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IMPERIAL COUNCIL 
IDEA TURNED DOWN

TO SPEND $5 Z 3,000
IN ST. JOHN HARBOR

ïmi? ■

PRESIDENT DIAZ 
RESIGNS OFFICE

» -

WIRELESS, CAPE 
BRETON TO AFRICA

Tenders Called n 
a Fortnight

Dry Dock, Ship Repairing 
Planî, Three Berths 
for GJ. P. Steamships 
in Courtenay Bay in 
the Plans—Big British 
Concerns Willing to 
Undertake Whole Work

PUH TO CULL 
GENERAL STRIKE

NEGRESS AND SON 
LVNCRED BÏ AN

Premier Ward’s Plan Wild Shouts Greet 
Announcement

Message, Sent from Glace Bay, Relayed at the Eiffel Tower 
#|6 Sent to Dakar Within an Boar.Proposal is Withdrawn 

After Two Days' 
Debate

I! Minister De La Barra 
Chosen to Succeed 

Him Pro Tern
nUSpecial to Telegraph. This gives an idea of the strides, being 

made in wireless telegraphy during the 
past few years. The Glace Bay station is 
now one of the most up to date and best 
equipped stations owned by the company 
and a large staff of operators are now on 
duty to handle the press and commercial 
business sent to the old country and that 
transmitted to papers from the mother 
country.

Halifax, N. S., May 25—Direct
munication has beep established between 
Gape Breton and Africa, according to an 
announcement today. A message sent from 
Glace Bay, Marconi station, direct to) the 
Eiffel Tower, Paris, France, was relayed 
to Dakar on the coast of Western Africa 
within one hour.

Date Set for June 5—Object is 
to Tie Up Street Railway, 
Lighting and Power Sys
tems.

Crowd Gagged and Bound 
Jailor and Hanged Woman 
and Bov from Timbers of a 
Bridge.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tells C01- 
ference That Canada Has 
No Grievances, and is Sat
isfied With Her Lot, Bat 
is Willing to Join in Any
thing for the Betterment 
of the Empire.

A Rebel Geieral Given Com
mand of the Troops at the 
Capital, But the Situation 
is Tranquil So F$r.TO CELEBRATE 100

YEARS OF PEACE
Vancouver, B. C., May 25—E. P. Petti- 

piece, speaking today for organized labor 

unions, announced that, a plan was about 
completed for calling a general strike, June 
5, for all unions. There are fifty-two af

filiated with the trades and labor council. 

The plan is to tie up the town in its 

street railway, lighting and power systems. 
The printers all to quit indefinitely, etc.

Okema, Okla., May 25—Laura Nelson, a 

negress, and her sixteen year old son, were 
taken from the county jail today by a 
mob which had first gagged and bound 
Jailor Lawrence Payne. The bodies were 
found hanging to the timbers of a bridge 
across the Canadian River. The Nelsons 
were charged with the murder, two weeks 
ago. of Deputy Sheriff George H. Laoney, 
who \tent to search their shanty for stolen 
goods.

Canadian Press.
Ottawa. May 25—The public works de

partment will call for tenders within a 
few days for very extensive harbor works 

at St. John, totalling in aggregate cost 

probably $4,000,000 or $5,000,000.

The surveys of Courtenay Bay, where a 

new division of the harbor will be provid

ed to accommodate the G. T. Pacific 

steamship service, have been completed 

and a contract for dredging will be let 
next month.

There wifi also be a drydock of the first 
class built with an extensive ship repair

ing plant in connection.
Docks will be . built providing three 

berths fo* the G. T. Pacific ocean steam

ships service.

Several companies backed by British 
capital are ready to tender for the whole 
of the 'proposed works.

Canadian Press.
Mexico City, May 25—President Porfirio 

Diaz, in a letter read by the president of 

the chamber of deputies this afternoon, re
signed the presidency of the republic of 
Mexico, and at 4.54 o’clock the acceptance 

of the resignation by the deputies 

nounced. Vice-President Ramon Corral's 
resignation was also accepted and Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs Francisco Leon De 
La Barra was chosen provisional president 

to serve until a general election can bit 
held.

Everyone had expected an uproar when 

the announcement should be made, but 
within the chamber tke words announcing 
the event ivere followed "by silence, 
deputies seemed awed by what had taken 
place.

In the streets black with people the 
that Diaz was no longer the president 
the signal for wild shouting and manifes
tations. There was no violence or destruc
tion of property. On the motion to ac
cept the president’s resignation 167 deputies 
voted nye, while no expression was made 
by Benito .Juarez, a descendant of Presi
dent Juarez. As t heir names were called, 
ill ot^er legislators rose and bowed their

Dr. LeBarre President Pro Tern.
resignation of 

Vice-President Corral, now in Fthhcp. was 
i unanimously accepted and similarly Sen or 
De La Barra,recently ambassador to Wash
ington, was chosen provisional president. 
Senor De La Barra will take the oath of 
office at noon tomorrow in the yellow par
lor of the national palace.

Of scarcely less popular interest than the 
resignation was the assumption of military 
control of the federal district by Alfredo 
Robles Dominguez, Madero’s personal rep
resentative, insuring the handling of popu
lar demonstratiorfs by a leader of the new 
regime.

Personally Dominguez commands only a 
small body of local rebels, but the federal 
garrison is under orders to make no move 
whatsoever without- his approval. Senor 
Dominguez said Fuat he could bring 5.000 
organized rebel troops into the city within 
three hours. Their baggage and horses arc 
aboard trains, furnished by the government 
at Cuernavaca. Panchuea and Tlalnepantla.

Dominguez tonight said th^t the troops 
would remain at their present station un
til they should be needed in Mexico City 
to control the situation.

Promiaent Me* ii the United States Join in Movement 
Agitated by Hon. W. L Mackenzie King—Propose ta 
Erect Statue at Ghent and International Free Toll Bridge 
at Niagara Falls.

Canadian Press
London. May 25—The Imperial Confer- 

wiiich is holding its sessions at the SCOAES ASSOCIATES' 
OPINIONS IK OIL 

TRUST DECISIONS

was an-

AVIATION RACE,
PARIS TO MADRID, 

NOT FINISHED

British foreign office today, turned down
the proposal of Sir | Joseph Ward, the 
premier of New Zealand, favoring the 
construction of an imperial council of 

y,te with representatives of all the eelf- 

i- verning British dommions to act in an 
advisory capacity to the imperial govern

or Joseph's proposal met with no sup- 
I i and was withdrawn after a debate 
.asting two days. The first step in the 
direction, of the Federation of the British 
empire was thus postponed.

Canadian Press. state named by the governors 
here of the committee.

Among the 800 active members are Car
dinal Gibbons, W. J. Bryan, Messrs. Wil- 

committee on celebrating the hundredth son, Macveagh and Wickersham, of the 
anniversary of the signing of the treaty of president’s cabinet; Samuel Compere,

Generals Miles and Grant, Associate Jus
tices Day and Lurton, of the Supreme 
Court, while John Hayes Hammond will 
represent the committee in England af
ter the coronation ceremonies.

The committee has undertaken to

are mem-
Mohonk Lake, N. Y., May 25—Andrew 

B. Humphrey, secretary of the national

Ghent, gives the credit for originating the 

idea to W. L. McKenzie King, the Cana

dian minister of labor. Mr. King first sug
gested the celebration at the Harvard 

Ottawa, May 25—(Special)—Hon. Dr. commencement in 1909, and after Andrew
V the opening of the conference Tues ---------- Pugsley -stated tonight that the tenders Carnegie had set the seal of approval on

day. Premier Asquith dwelt on the changes Washington, May 25—Still as opposed to for the proposed harbor works would be the suggestion, Mr. King started an agita- 
thai iiad taken place since the last con- the majority opinion of the supreme court adverfr-sed in about a fortnight hence. tion in its favor at the Mbhonk Lake con-

K.ng Edward’ ™ *«•*'****« «* ^ ‘TCS. and V,sm.se in*,

the deliberations ol the préscon- c#,e' 89 he.was on the day that the op.ft- Tians for dredging for the new ests have joined in preparations for

dominions. , senting opinion in that suit. John. Morton. Fan-bank* and Stevenson, vice-
Tm; iaru of the empire intended, he , , ' , .... The work will be pushed as vigorously chairmen: Andrew Carnegie, national

>s" t remain units, but umtg.to a great 8 j*1 attatk on the court for holding M poeail)te and , number of companjes, chairman; the governors of all the states
unity, dn regard to imperial defence their that only unreasonable or undue restraints representing both British and Canadian have accepted as vice-chairmen and be- 
nject was not aggression but the mainten 0n trade are in violation of the law, fur- capitalists have already signified their in- sides numerous members of the diplomatic 
lie of peace. The delegates had come nished tll4 outline {or today-g broadside tent ion of tendering for the contract of corps, and five leading citizens of each 
together, he declared," in one spirit only, , . , . varying out the whole project, including

make the empire a more complete in- ^‘n8t the opm.on. He went further, the b£idmg of the dry dock and ship re

f! niment for the furtherance of British however, and criticized the court, for modi- pairing plant.
liberty. fying the decree of the lower court so as Hon. Dr. Pugsley will leave for St. John

Canada Has No Grievances. 40 permit the subsidiary companies to en- on Saturday next via the I. O. R.
In all live colonial premiers repl.ed. Sir ^ int° a«r<?emeQts amon« themselves, and 

Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Prime Min- caressed a oonvtotion that instead of the 
expressed Canada’s warm and ever opinion giving quiet and rest to the busi- 

I- K'ing attachment for the British crown, ness of the country it would throw husi-
M hc: . 1 have fthe haPPy Prfvilege o£ ness into confusion and invite widely ex-
representing a country with no grievances , ... 3
Lu submit and the fewest suggestions to ended and harassing litigation, the in- 
make. We are quite satisfied with our jurious effects of which will be felt for 
-u'.. We are happy and prosperous, but many years to come.
wp recognize that there is always room Ever since the case was decided on May 
i°r improvement, and we will approach 15, Justice Harlan has been preparing his 
wilh open mind any suggestions that our dissenting opinion, and it was not com- 
leagues may make to better the inter- plete until today. One of the last changes 
fits of the empire. If there is one pnn- made, it is said, was to insert a quotation 
11 j"' whereupon the empire can and ought from the decision of Judge Taft, now presi- 
to live it is imperial unity based upoti1 local dent, in the Addyston Pipe case, in which 
autonomy. Judge Taft said that according to the de-

lin Hon. Andrew Fisher, the Austral- cision of the supreme court all restraints,
•i»n prime minister, said among other whether reasonable or unreasonable, under 

that the Commonwealth desired to the common law, were forbidden fcy the 
•" 'selv associated with anything in the statute.
«tape of international arbitration and 
that he would cheerfully co-operate there
in. ' - •

>!r Joseph George Ward, the prime 
inmisier of New Zealand, intimated that 
n -wis his intention to urge the confer
ee to take steps to prevent the future 
disintegration, of any part of the British 
Possessions, an occurrence of which her be- 
ueved there was danger, 

ihe Right Hon. Louis Botha, prime 
sinister of the South African Union, was 

tetul that he was able to declare that 
^^ord and harmony had replaced dis- 
tord, war, tears and blood in South Africa. 
lllC l'tovinces were united, he said, and 

- with their hearts as well as their 
'a and heads. They looked to the fu- 

the greatest confidence. The 
u i-iment had shown that they were 

^J^^union.
i id Morris, premier of New 

• in-l. indorsed the expressions of bis 
’ - . expressed satisfaction with the

and an anticipation of good

3ates unanimously adopted Sir 
•ner's motion for an exprès 

• age and loyalty to the King.
"enre then got to business.

Ward moved the appoitit- 
ipcnal council of state, with 

'•s from all the self-govern 
: ies. to advise the imperial 
upon all questions affecting 

- of the oversea dominions.
red to the United States.

° -aid, a tremendous change 
t»eo])Te in a comparative 

It vas almost wholly An- 
1848 and is now more than

Justice Harlan Thinks to Allow Sub
sidiary Companies to Enter Into 
Combine Will Have Bad Effect.

TheP

Will Cost About $5,000,000.
King Alfonso and 50,000 

People Wait All Dav in Vain 
for Their Appearance—One 
Contestant Has a Chance for 
Big Prize.

arouse
sentiment in favor of the celebration in 
the Canadian border cities and will co
operate with similar committees in all the 
leading English-speaking cities of the 
world.

lerence in

Among the objects proposed is the 
tion'of a statue at Ghent ahfi the building 
of "tr free tall Tjehige- across ^nterns.- 
tional bottftdary at Niagara ¥alh. The Eng
lish-speaking world will be invited to par
ticipate. An international conference will 
be held in New York next winter to

that

Madrid. May 25—With the exception of 
the crossing o-f the Alps by George 

| Chauvez, on September 23, 1910, a feat 
which ended in his death, the third stage 
of the aviation race from Paris to Ma
drid for the Petit Parisian prize of $20,- 
000 and $10,000 additional offered by the 
Spanish Aero Clubs, proved to be the 
most severe test the aeroplane yet .has 
been subjected to, and two of the three 
contestants, it would now appear, have 
been forced to abandon the flight.

From an early hour King Alfonso and 
other members of the royal family, the 
rank and fashion of the capital and 50,- 
000 persons brought from all parts by four
teen special trains, thronged the aero
drome at Getafe. They waited patiently 
throughout the long day, cheering 
impartially all announcements relating to 
the progress of the aviators, their break
downs and their attempts to reascend.

When finally at sundown it was learn
ed that even the indomitable Vedrine had 
been temporarily beaten by the natural 

(( obstacles of the route and accidents to his
Cle\ eland, May 25 A bombshell thrown machine, the spectators were too tired to 

into the iron and steel trade was the an-, express openly their deep disappointment, 
nouncemmt late yesterday that the Be- and dispersed■ after watching the evolu- 

publie Iron & Steel Company had reduced reachmg the
the price of steel bars to $1.25, Pittsburg, committee in charge it appears that X ed- The presidents letter of resignation read
says today’s Iron Trade Review. rine alone is likely to finish. He passed as follows:

over Quintipalla and crossed the city of "Sir: The Mexican people who generous- 
Burgos at a great height, but later was j b" have covered me with honors, who pro- 
forced to descend. He telegraphed to the I claimed me as their leader during the in-
aero club saying that -he could not pro- ternational -war, who patriotically assisted
ceed for some hours and the club auth-1 me in all works undertaken to develops 
orized an extension of the time for the industry and the commerce of the republic, 
completion of the race.
..Gilbert landed at Ol&zagutia, about 40 of the world and obtain for it an honor- 

miles from San Sebastian, but when he at- able position in the concert of nations; 
tempted to make a fresh start, his ma-1 that same people, sir. has revolted in arm- 
chine was capsized and partly wrecked, al- ed military bands.stating that my presence 
thought the aviator was not hurt. There jin the exercise of the supreme executive 
is little probability that he will be able power is the cause of this insurection. 
to repair the aeroplane within the time "I do not know of any fact imputable to 
limit. me which could have caused this social

Garros is stalled in a mountainous spot phenomenon, but permitting, though not 
near Andoain six miles from San Sebas- ! admitting, that I may be unwittingly culp- 
tian. The nature of the ground makes a j able, such a possibility makes me the least 
restart practically impossible, and it is able to reason out and decide my own 
understood that Garros has abandoned the ! culpability.
contest. I "Therefore, in accordance with Article

82 of the federal constitution, I come be
fore the supreme representatives of the 
nation in order to resign, unreservedly, 
the office of constitutional president of Aie 
republic with which the national vote hon
ored me, which I do with all the more 
reason since, in order to continue in office, 
it would be necessary to shed Mexican 
blood, endangering the credit of the coun
try. dissipating its wealth, exhausting its 
resources and exposing its policy to inter
national complications.

"I hope gentlemen, that when the pas- 
which are inherent to all revolu-

Ïiï similar fashion the
per

fect international plans, including a world 
peace congress in 1914.

SEEKS FACTORY 
SITE IN MONCTON

PRICE SLASHING 
IN STEEL TRADEONE DUVEEN IS

Vancouver Concern Would 
Establish Plant if Citv Grant
ed $30,000 Loan and Other 
Concessions.

Steel Trust and Other Com
panies Meet the Cut of Re
public Iron and Steel Co.

!

New York Art Dealer Escapes 
Jail Sentence — Another 
Brother to Be Dealt With. Special to The Telegraph.

X. B., May 25.—J. Burton 

and W. 11. Wilson, representing the Bur
ton Saw Company of Vancouver, who are 

casting about for the location of a branch 
of this industry in the east, met the board 

of trade and city council this afternoon

Moncton.
Diaz's Farewell,

New York, May 25—-Henry J. Duveen 
of the firm of Duveen Brothers, interna
tional art dealers, was fined $15,000 yes
terday, the maximum fine, in the United 
States Circuit Court. He pleaded guilty 
yesterday to undervaluations of imports 
and his firm has already paid $1.200,000 to and submitted a proposition upon which 

I the government in settlement of further 
f civil suits. Sentence on Benjamin J. Du- 

, who also pleaded guilty yesterday, 
deferred. The district attorney urged

TWO BROTHERS 
DROWNED OFF 

QUERO BANK

‘‘The United States Steel Corporation 
subsidiaries, Jones & Laughlin Steel Com
pany and Cambria Steel Company have 

met the cut, and it is understood that 
other makers will do so also.

“Just what will be the effect upon the 

general market, it is still a little too early 
to determine definitely. Today, at least, 

some sellers are discouraging would-be 
buyers from closing. A general meeting 

of manufacturers will be held Monday in 
New York city to discuss conditions.

“The price made by the Republic, Com
pany. $1.25, applies to jobbers until Octo
ber 1; to general consumers until Janu

ary 1, 1912; but to agricultural implement 
makers until April 1, 1912. In the

the company would favorably consider 
Moncton for the establishment of the in- estabhsh its credit, gain for it the respect

a jail term. If the ease of Henry Duveen 
is a precedent, it would appear that his 
plea goes unheeded.

Judge Martin said he had considered all 
the evidence carefully and that the negli
gence of customs officers who had allowed 
frauds to go under their noses for years 
could not be left out of the case. “This 
man,’' said the judge, pointing to the de
fendant, "is over sixty years old and suf
fering from a disease which a term of im
prisonment must most seriously affect. Out 
of all charity he should not be cruelly 
punished for what the government officials 
iii the neglect of their duties have per
mitted him to do. Even a good man will 
cheat when he finds that everyone else is 
cheating without interference."

Mr. Burton stated his company would 

want a loan of $30,000 or bond endorse
ment besides a free site and cV; .cessions 
in taxes and water. He favored Moncton 

on account of natural gas and transporta
tion facilities. He was asked to submit 
his proposition in writing and a commit

tee was appointed to confer with him. 
Another meeting will be held by the board 
of trade at once to consider the proposi-

Dorv Capsized When Within 
200 Feet of Their Vessel- 
Captain Reports Loss at 
North Sydney.

E

of the steel corporation subsidiaries, it
manufacture in the Maritime Provineea | ^/9napJ“d0^yttohLm^dilte shipment 

saws, bits, etc., to siropl^ the eastern business, 

trade, to save the cost oi shipping from 
Vancouver.

The police committee at a meeting to
night discussed with Chief Rideout the in
structions given the police with regard to 
the arrest of drunks. The matter arise 
through the arrest last night of an I. C.
R. man who two aldermen and others de
clared wasn’t drunk. Aldermen 
ed the opinion that the police should not 
arrest citizens simply because they had 
been drinking, but unless they were dis
orderly or in-capable they should be al
lowed to go home.

Chief Rideout stated his instructions to 
the police were to arrest all drunks irre
spective of who they were. Under license, 
he said, it would be different. He claimed 
if drunks were allowed to go. under the 
Scott Act, liquor dealers would endeavor 
to make as many drunks as possible in 
order to show the Scott Act wasn’t en
forced. In the present case he stated the 
party arrested pleaded guilty to drunk
enness and was fined $10. The investiga
tion Tvas dropped.

D. Pottinger and J. B. T. Caron, of the 
I. C. R. board of management, left tonight 
for Levis.

Mr. Burton stated it was proposed to

W Special to The Telegraph.
North Sydney, N. S., May 25—The New

foundland fishing schooner Gertrude, Capt. 
Walter Kennedy, arrived in port today 
and reported the loss of two of her crew, 
David and Edward Staney, on Quero 
Bank, on May 14. The two victims and 
Robert Staney, a brother of Edward, 
returning to the vessel after setting their 
trawls and were sailing along in a moder
ate breeze of wind, when about 200 feet 
from the schooner their dory upset. Capt- 
Kennedy ran forward to launch another 
dory, but in manning the craft the thwarts 
were broken and she half filled with water. 
Another dory was put in the water but 
w hen the rescue party got there David and 
Edward Staney had disappeared. Robert 
was saved.

“Pending business instructural materials 
is being held up awaiting developments." POKY DRAG THEIR 

BOV 10 DEATH
Hon

HIT'S MESSAGE TO 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY Of 

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

COBNER-STONE OF NEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH ST 

HILLSBORO LSIO

.goi

»ir J, express- Galt, Ont., May 25—Lloyd, the nine- j 81ons 
year-old son of J. W. Robinson, was ac- j tions have been calmed, a more conscienti- 
cidentally killed yesterday. While out ex- ous ant\ justified study will bring out in
ercising a pony belonging to James Crom- the national mind a correct acknowledg-
arty, the animal bolted and threw him off. ment, which will allow me to die, carrying
His foot caught in the stirrups and the engraved in my soul a just impression of

TT-ii i XT t» otr /o • t boy was dragged, head down, along the the estimation of my life, which through-
m 11 sboro, .V H., May 25. (Special) pavement for half a block past his own out 1 have devoted and will devote to my
ie coinei s one o o e new Baptist home, where his parents were on the ver- countrymen,

church vas laid at 7 o clock this evening ; d ] The left ear was cut from the “With all respect,
ft th impressive ceremony by Abram head and there waa a fracture of the skull
who has been T member of the thu'tej “d the ^ ronsdoU9ne98'

over half a century. The programme in
cluded short addresses by Rev. Mr. Cor
bett, pastor; Rev. Mr. McCtilly, Meth
odist ; Gordon Steeves, chairman of the 
building committee, and J. L. Peck, 
tractor. The history of the church 
read by Deacon Bishop, secretary.

A box containing a historical sketch,
Bible, copies of the local papers was placed 
beneath the

It

A
Vi

Wants Canada to Remain British and 
Share With United states Respon
sibility of North American Civiliza-

'lem was likely to con- 
: 'Liions. It was not an ex- 

recast that Canada, Aus- 
Xfrica would each have 

ulation of 100,000,000 and 
i : '.009,000. With a view to 

maintenance of British senti- 
1 it ions therein, as well as 

;'m whole, it was necessary 
J vised scheme of emigra- 

U! authority representing all

PO” '-'FRO DIAZ."

tion.
the builders of the American federation
had overcome. Edinburgh, Scot., May 25—Loud and long

Emigration was increasing the propor- applause welcomed the message received 
tion of Britons in foreign countries. This from President Taft on the subject of 
was the most disturbing feature. A prop- Anglo-American arbitration which was de
er system of imperial emigration and im- livered to the General Assembly of the 
migration would have kept the bulk of Church of Scotland here today by Dr. J. 
them m A-t-uhhe conclusion of j A. Macdonald of Toronto.
Chr Joseph Ward’s remarks tbe w**A- —president Taft’s message voiced his well
adjourned. 1 known enthusiasm in favor of a practically

The conference then decided that all the unlimited arbitration treaty and addçd: 
sittings should be private, as the opinion “Say to the assembly that it is my
was expressed that the speeches of the sincere desire that Canada shall continue

American. He delegates would be hampered if newspaper to prosper, Tying the British flag and
difficulties 'were enor- representatives were allowed to be pres- sharing with us the responsibility for

so great as were those that ent. I North American civilization."

Uncle Sam Launches Another 
Dreadnought.Jack Johnson in New Role.

New \ork. May 25 Jack Johnson, the Philadelphia, May 25—The Battleship 
pugilist, paid a tine of $10 in the police Wyoming, the United States latest dread 

in Brooklyn today for his chauffeur i nought, was launched today at the navy 
who was charged with breaking the speed ! yard of the Cramp Ship and Engine Corn- 
laws. Charles Brown the chauffeur, had ! pan)-, in this city. Its length over all is 
pleaded not guilty, when Johnson, who 550 feet, breadth‘at the water line 93 feel. 
was late, stepping to the bar said: T am displacement 26,000 tons, and it will have 
sure he is mistaken, when he pleads not a speed of 20 1-2 knots, 
guilty. 1 believe he was going from 18 
to 20 miles an hour. Ain t that the truth, | guns ; twenty-one 5-inch guns ; four three 
Brown ? Brown admitted that it was, pounders : saluting guns; two 1-poundèr 
and Johnson paid the fine from a roll sol semi-automati- guns : two 3-inch field 
large that he had difficulty in getting it | pieces; two 30-calibre machine guns; and 
out of his pocket.

»li mted out that when a 
: 1 ' d to any of the dominions 
"■ lust- to Great Britain as ,f

îione tolla foreign country- 'The 
a citizen in aüiy part of 

he as much a Briton 
' migrating to San Fran-

stone. After this 
part pf the ceremony the large audience 
repaired to the hall where an appropriate 
sermon was preached by Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latchey. Moncton. Yoipig ladies induc
ted a tag sale during the day, netting 
about $70 for the building fund.

cornerAviatioif Pupil Killed.
London, May 25—An aviation pupil 

ed Benson was killed at Hendon today. 
An aeroplane which he was piloting cap
sized while he was attempting to make a

The armament will be twelve 12-inch
Xe

two submerged torpedo tubes.

irj/WP

)
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THE THUG OF 
THE CENSEI

should : 

it and

puients | 
Ig the 

I they :

Information Which Commis- 
sioners and Enumerators 

Must Havedeputy| 
|ed for 

but

p2 Me- ! 

pn his 
kt Me- j 
11 sev-

HOW IT IS DIVIDED

What Constitutes a House and 
Family and the Question of Lan- 
guages-List Given of 26 Spoken 
in Canada-Information Concern, 
ing Immigrants, and Other Mat.

at the 
ted in 
ml 12. 
y that 
beforeJ 
id his t 
of his j 
unable |
;. He j 
mr to

Friday, May 23
ie had j In connection with the fifth census 0 

d the the dominion which wiii be taken nex 

they • month, a great deal of information ha 
tying ; been published in the book of instruction, 
thing 1 $° the commissioners

ters,

and enumerators
The home of any person for the 

: of the census shall be held to mean th 
j place where such person usually gleen* 

wit- Names of domestic servants, farm laborer 
band- : and other employes will, therefore, be talc 

! en at the place of service and not at th# 
for a family home. Among those who 
rthur to be enumerated

n not 
;cause

Purpose!

talk-

, are not
as member* of the fain-

; him, ily are the’ following: Persons visiting 
about transient boarders or lodgers who have 
side-, other usual permanent places of abode*

• persons "who take meals with the family 
that ! but sleep elsewhere; students or children 
and 1 living or boarding while attending school 
Ihe 1 but who have homes elsewhere; members 

atter 0f the family who have been absent from 
d. till home twelve months or more.

Houses.
An apartment house shall count only a 

one house no matter hoy many entrance 
it may have or how many families 
live in it, but a tenement house is 
to be a building with partition walls 
ning through it from cellar to attic anc 
making of each part what is usually knowi 
as a whole house, and having a separat< 
entrance to each part. A tenement house 
shall count for as many separate dwelling! 

I as there are separate front or principa 
1 entrances. In the restricted sense a fain 
! ily consists of the father, mother and chil 
j dren, but for the purposes of the 
I it may include other relatives and 
ante.

The inmates of an institution, with th 
officers in charge, shall be treated 
family, and so recorded ; but where 
officer lives outside of the institution h< 
shall be recorded with the family wit! 
which he lives. In the case of 
born outside of Canada the name of th

mai

run

GE
censui

serv

ies-
an-
es-
ch a perso

country alone shall be entered, but in th< 
case of the British Isles the p articulai 
place must be given. In Austria-Hungan 
the particular provinces must be mentionec 
and if the party was born in Poland, Lith 

incial I uania, or Finland the enumerator is tc
23.

£be > make inquiries to determine in "which part 
ester ! ^eae countries and write German, Po

land, Russian Poland, or whatever^ dial 
cas» may be.

The information as to the year of im
migration to Canada applies to all per- 

j sons, irrespective of age or sex, who were 
j born outside of Canada and also to Can- 

ei age 1 adian born persons who formerly became 
also : domicileu in a foreign country. The racial 

itters ! or tribal origin of a person is said to be 
reaV usually traced through the father. In the 

j case of Indians, however, this rule does not 
^1 j1 hold good, tribal origin with them being 
is to j traced through the mother. The children 
ions, of white and black parents or white and 

1 yellow parents shall be classed as Negra 
j or Mongolian.

Dr.F the!LangUageSl

Fred-1 A list of twenty-six languages spoken ir 
or of : Canada is given for the guidance of th( 
Fred- : enumerators and very great care shall bt 
tecre- ! taken in' indicating the language usuall) 
. C., ! spoken. In the cases of such as can speak 

Dr. : two or three languages the mother tongue 
loint- is to be used in an entry on the sheet in 

re- j full, and the initials of such languages as 
tock, ; he or she acquired shall be entered oveï 
; ses- the line. For example, Russian with E.Ej 

over it signifies that the mother tongue i< 
! Russian but English and French ari 

spoken.
A column in the schedule is set apart 

for the materials of the house occupied] 
whether of stone, brick or wood. and. hort 
many stories. An enumerator must no 

1 take any person’s word as evidence tha 
! any house is vacant without making ful 
inquiries himself. Entry shall be made o: 

llj F all the dwelling houses under course of con 
IUl ‘-truction as it is stated that this is ar 

j indication of the prosperity of the place 
The number of rooms occupied by eaci 

I f amily shall also be taken.
cm-

HEAVY ELECTRICAL 
STORM AT SALISBURY

land
usy

2.1.
irdan
rdan,

Me

Barn at Cherryvale Struck by Light' 
ning Bolt and Horse Killed Pen 
sonal Matters.

f in
Npw

Ii by
pterv

Salisbury, X. B., May 22—A break ‘1
the long continued drought occurred^here

epert Sunday night. The extreme heat of the 
I day was followed about 11 o'clock b) jj 

not severe electric storm with rain. A banj 
mile and a hall

lie
dilu

ât Cherryvale, about a
ader- : south of . this village in Albert count) 
erec-! owned by Anson Miller, was struck 1 
s in lightning and one of Mr. Millers tean 

f and of horses killed.
Charles Trites left for Montreal on Mon 

, all, day, where he will spend the summer, 
the Herbert. McArthur, of Sussex, motorec 

of up to Salisbury on Sunday and spent tm 
day with friends.

William Duncan, of the I. C. R. cl erica 
staff, Moncton, spent Sunday in Salisbu:r 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

aple- ! Isaiah Duncan. • . ..
)rop- Mrs. L. D. Taylor, of Canaan, is vts 
rved : ing at Salisbury, the guest of her daugh 
been j. ter, Mrs. B. J. Price, 
cted Gustav us A. Col pitts, B. A.,

home from Sack ville College last week 
is understood that Mr. Colpitts will star

the

if a
ideal

arnV'

ager 
may
aani- j on a European tour in a few days.

Miss Titus, of Wollaston (Mass.), is
Victor E-

plan
w ith guest here of her aunt, Mrs.

Gowland.
Mrs. Isaiah Duncan, who is subject 

th Id- heart trouble, had a very- bad turn Sun- 
! day night at the time the electric storn* 
was about at its worst. Mrs. Duncan a 

h in condition gave her family much anxiety 
The for a time. She is slightly improved to

ll, I day. ”’:-
;reat G. F. A1 ward, government seed insp^ 

tor, w&8 on Mondajf.
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' noise 
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net ant t ■
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t

ands 
(1er de 
‘ Ramblers coi 

oolest 
i hands as

jealousy Starts Trouble.
The news percolated an 

gamblers in town that a v
of wealth had been ent i 
the night before, and, in 
night restaurants had 
as desiring to ‘‘buck 
best men from ear!

ie tig 
gainti

ment were sent forth 
money 
record

to induce tin 
•f “losing ten 

murmuring a complaii 
Itie story goes that 

FmaU hotel and induev... . 
bling house in Sixth aven 
Tark. While 
another place, ‘encounte 
the prospective player 
tion ensued, but matte 
righted when

en route

th.one ot 
recited this boyl 

1' inders, keepers— 
liter a collation, it 

®an began playing tl 
tic lost heavily front 
did not hesitate to n
$1 was squandered 1: 
at Play, and th 
*ere elated. Duriii; 
the man is said to
$5.000.

NeT of this 
Render!oin and

dinner
3ur arrived

*,000.
ealthythe

ti< h is losings. 1 
dnly for a 
began to lo- 
At an earlv

P
again h
tu

id,

1 ^vithdrew

winning 
as the am

e uaek tin
» while v,

gruff

"■ 'aid on,. 
'■ "Take ev 
'* and thei. 
rip men who 
'.to openly

«;

den,
groin

, "" H « 
*01 lUi.e , s tl

01 Win ‘Ss 1>>

Hands Up,” Startles H
JOst a.

chk,m<r

The Best 
Preservativ 
Undressed 1
or dry rot. They shot 
finish, not only to th< 

We have used in: 
t0 combine with our 

has beensuccess
Anchor Shingle f 

instances al 
they ar 

Economic standpoint

in many 
our midst

feteIPsT#

m
.

HE®

HELD UP EÏ

GAMBLING
Masked Men Get 

from Proprieto 
Patrons

SAY RIVALS

News That Wealthy Ma 
Many Thousands 
Tiger" Aroused Jealou 
in the Business, and I
Resorted To,

. I

entered a gambling 
avenue, near Fifty 
terday morning ar

than $16,000 in « 
it is said, had 
during the night

\

robbed

are among 
•aid the m;

ly visited several 
houses, apro$ 

the places.
For a long time there ha 

enmity among three distr 
gamblers. There has been 
ing, and, one group has be 
on the other, and vice vi 
result that many raids ha 
by the police during the lai 
In the three groups 
pro to have knowledge of 
the “Old Guard 
sway for years in the so-ca 
section. Then there is a 
long record on the upper 
have set up a place with n 

yelow
street. The third group 
lower east side.

E>ropi
and pocket

or men

Seventh avenue
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“I COULD MW CLOSES 

OT UVT nun DEPORTATIQN MAXWELL'S
1 HIGH SPEED 

■champion3

:

FROM, ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

}

Without uFruit-a-tives ”
Priest and Sweetheart, Who 

Fled from Italy to Boston, 
Are Sent Home.

uinT Writes the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township

is unsurpassed in every way. In design, appearance and 
working parts, this Washing Machine has no equal at any price.

MAXWELL’S “CHAMPION” has, the largest opening of 
any washer. Practically the whole top opens 

jy up—gives you plenty of room for work-in..

. f J The tub is Red Cypress—the wood that
Ofe /J grows in the water — that won't shrink c 
<7 / 7 rot — that lasts a lifetime.

Three employes Alma. Six of the men engaged were on 
the staff of tfce last census.

Miss L. M»e Kirby, of Albert, went to 
St. John yesterday to attend the semi-an
nual meeting .of the Urand Division, Sons 
of T. ,

matchwood 
escapes.

A bam at Black River belonging to-Mal
colm McNaughton was set on fire and the 
contents, including ten head of cattle and 
three horses, were destroyed.

The police raided several liquor places 
*on Saturday evening. Two cases of gin 
were found on the premises occupied by 

‘Carrie Winslow, and several bottles of 
and whiskey in the house of Alice 

Currie. The premises of Arch. Fracker 
"were visited, but nothing found.

The Bank of Montreal has .purchased the 
block of office buildings adjoining their 
premises, formerly occupied by the late 

I Warren C. Winslow, and is calling for 
tenders for tearing them down.

WOODSTOCK rinaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910. 

j Tor thirty-five years (and I am now a 
man over seventy) I have been a terrible 
sufferer from Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
I employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure.

Sackville, N. B., May 24—Charles Pick- About two years ago, I read tfce testi-^ 
ard, eS-mayor of Sackville, yesterday- had1 raonial of Hon. Johfc Coatigan regarding6 
his light eye operated upon in the hos- “Fruit-artives” and I decided to give this 
pital in Montreal. Wfiile^it'is hot’de- ; medtrine » • trjal. I have used
finitely known here, it is understood -that, “Frint-a-tives" ever ‘Since. They are the 
the sight was gone and the eye had to first and only înedttfine that suited my 
be removed. Great sympathy is- express- caa«- B it. were not for “Fruit-vtivps” I 
ed for Mr. Pickard in his affliction. am satisfied that I could not live.”

Present indications point'^o a very suc- JAMES PRDUDFOOT.
cessful closing at Mt. Allison institutions. liver controla-tfc© bowels by giv-
About, 46Q-season tickets to the grand fee- in8 up enough bile ÿo> make the, bowels 
rival, wrhfeh opens tomorrow night, have m?ve._ The, only possible way to cure con- 
already ^been, ébld and cverytoie i^ eager ^ipat»on it to makç Tib liver active and 
to hearA Devid Bispham,-the grea;t bari- healthy and thus store up sufficient bile 
tone. V ' c] td move bowels,

<<Pmit-a-trvee” acts directly on the 
liver—ensures' an ab.und^noc of bile—and 
causes the bowels to move regularly and 
naturally. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

LOW

i Woodstock, May 22—The trial of Thos. 
I rederick and Thomas Mclntfcrre, of 
Hoiilton, charged with stealing a sum of

Boston, May 24.—A romance between a 
young priest and his boyhood' sweetheart, 
which led first to their separation and the 
girl’s marriage to another man, then the 
flight of the woman and the clerical lover 
from their native village in Italy to Am
erica, had a curious chapter added to it 
yesterday when both were deported. Both 
it is said, would rather die than return 
to their native land.

The priest is the Rev. Antonio Lombar
di, son of a wealthy family of Comlitula.
His affection for a maid of the village 
made him reluctant, but he was finally 
ordained.

Meantiny, his sweetheart, Rosina, had 
married a peasant named Marino, who to 
better his fortune came to America.

Then Lombardi was assigned to the 
parish where Mrs. Marino lived alone. In 
going to church the old intimacy sprang 
up between her and the lover of her girl
hood. Finally, to avoid exposure, Lom
bardi. it is charged, drew 100 francs 
money belonging to the parish, and he 
and Rosina Marino left for America.

In East Boston, xvhere they lived with 
Lombardi’s uncle, they were discovered, 
arrested and arraigned charged with living ! 
together though not man and wife. The | 
case brought their identity to the atten-1 
tion of the immigration office—and to that | 
of Giuseppe Marino in Brooklyn.

After consultation between the court 
and the immigration office it was agreed ' _ 
to nol-pros the indictment and have the ! 
couple sent back to Italy. Marino begged ■ 
that the woman be allowed to stay. He j 
said he would forgive his wife and take' .S 
her back to live with him, but the 
gration office would not consent to that 
arrangement.

money from Frank Wallace was held in 
the police court'thin mottling.

Wallace swore that he was a native of 
Woodstock' but for the last four years 
had been working for Miles Moore in Gris
wold (Me.) > Last- week he was paid off, 
getting a due bill for $66, whiph he cash
ed in a Houlton store. He purchased some 
liquor and while under the influence he 
hired a team and in company with Fred
erick and McIntyre started for Wood- 
stock. He thought he had over $40 in his 
pocket when he started. When he arrived 
at the home of his brother a short dis- 

out of Woodsèbck he found his

SACKVILLE r<r

"7/ Th^" “Champion” is the 

only washer that may be 
worked with side crank as 
well as with top lever.— 
Perfect construction, big 
speed, balance wheel make 
Maxwell’s “Champion” th • 

easiest running 
gfl washer in the 
mB world.

~ Don't put up 
with a wash-tub 
when it is so quick 
and easy to do the 
family washing 
with Maxwell’s 
“Champion”.

Write for our new 
catalogue free.

David Maxwell & Sons, 
SL Mary’s. Ont.

Wine

ll
x\

REXT0N
money had been removed while he slept 
on the way over. There-'was no direct evi
dence of robber>r produced and the magis
trate dismissed the case.

Bcnj. Griffith, who has £een connected 
w th the Dickinson tannery as bookkeeper 
for the past twenty years, has severed his 
(vr.nection with that concern and will 
leave on the 31st of 
where he has secured a

Rexton, N. B., May 24—The census com
missioners, John Fraser and Gamile~‘Gatit 
reau Wspfep-.A\#

with all the enumerators for the 
ntry are in town and are in session incou

the public hall, where ttie enumerators 
are being instructed.

The electrical Storm which visited this 
section SundfCy night was very heavy and 
there was a good downpour of rain, which 
was very welcome. The spire 
Catholic church at St. Anne was struck 
with lightning and considerably damaged. 
The house of Lucas Coméau, at Little Al- 
douane, was set on fire by the lightning 
but the fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

The Swedish Lumber Company’s saw 
mill began sawing on Monday.

-JI. E. Sullivan, of Bristol <Eng.), has 
taken the position of bookkeeper for the 
Swedish Canadian Lumber Company 
R. Killam. of Yarmouth (N. S.), is filling 
the position of filer for the same com-

May tor 
situation-

Amherst, 
with the

firm of Douglas Bros. Mr. Griffith's de
parture will be regretted by a*large num
ber of friends.

Good progress is being madelin the de
velopment work at the irçm mirées one and 
a half miles north of Woodstock. The 
d*amend drill is now at work and some 
Sood samples are being discovered.

Sheriff John' R. Tompkins left to
night for Boston where, on May. 24, he 
.' ill be united'in marriage to Miss Eliza- 
>c! li Watkins Durfee. The ceremony will 

i'C performed in the Church of the Advent 
by the Rev. Dr. Van Allen.

Police Magistrate William Dibblee, who 
?» been confined to his home for the

of the ASKED FOR Vi
coholic liquors be required to annually 
publish a complete statement of business 
done by him during the year.

(d) That the privilege of obtaining pre
scriptions for liquor from medical men 

Thursday, May 25. residing outside of district under C. T. 
Por Telegraph —Many Ohonges A. be done away with, the only exception

The semi-annual meeting of the Grand be ‘he c»f m whleh th® mediea! ma? 
t-x- • • c, . J nearest to the patient resides m an ad-
Division. Sons of Temperance, was opened ; joining municipality 
last night in the Temperance Hall, Para
dise Row, Grand Worthy Patriarch E. S.
Hermigar in the chair, all the other qffi- 
cers being present. Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
of Moncton, M. W. P., of North America, 
was received by the Grand Division with 
honors, an address of welcome being made 
by Mr. Hennigar.

After the reading of the minutes of the 
last annual meeting the reports of the 
G. W. P., the G. Scribe, the G. Treasurer 
and the Grand Patron of Young People’s 
Work were presented to the meeting and* 
referred to committees. The report of the 
County Division of Kent and Northumber
land asked the Grand Division to petition 
both the dominion and provincial govern
ments for drastic changes in temperance 
legislation. This was referred to the com
mittee on county divisions which will re
port sometime today.

There will be a mass meeting in the in
terests of temperance this evening in Zion 
Methodist church at which the principal 
speaker will be Rev 
Moncton. Special music is being arranged

97 I

III

«romC.
Further, the provincial government is 

requested:
(a) To publish the importation of al
fa) To publish the importation of al

coholic liquors by any person or persons 
into any non-licensed district in the prov-

-I Give Men This 
Vitality of Youth

pany.
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, of St. John, who 

has been spending a few days with her 
sisters, Mrs. Gordon and Miss Orr, return
ed home yesterday.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and, Mrs. 
Jacques R. Richard, of the Royal Hotel, 
Wednesday. .

McLelland Girvan has entered the Royal 
Bank of Canada as junior clerk.

Miss Zita Brittain went to St. John 
yesterday.

ELOPING FRENCH 
COUPLE WILL 

BE DEPORTED

\ six months, does not seem to improve 
health. His brother-in-law, John Ruel, 
y..ûicago, is here on a visit.

mice,
(b) Thtit all persons arrested for drunk

enness, whether in license or non-license 
districts, be compelled to tell where and 
from whom they obtained their liquor, 
imprisonment to be the penalty for those 
refusing to tell.

In matter of enforcement of liquor laws 
the grand division is asked, as has been 
done by the district division, to endorse 
the amendments the Nova Scotia Assem- ; 
bly made this year to their provincial pro-1 
hibition law, among which are: The find-1 

i ing of liquor on any premises to be, until 
contrary is proved, deemed evidence of in- j
tent to sell, although no barroom appli-1 Quebec, May 24 As the result of the ex- 

be present; law officers to have amination by the special board of ex
power to search for and seize liquor with- aminers appointed by the immigration 

, the finding of liquor conceal- authorities, it was finally decided that both 
ed or falsely labelled to be prima facie : Mr- D Abbaddie and Miss Helena Benoit, 
evidence of intent to violate the law; w^° w^re detained here on the arrival of 
prosecutions for second offence to immedi-1 ^e steamer I>ake Manitoba, Monday 

Mr Honnio-o Dû r+ ately follow first conviction, and no appeal j morning, on the technical charge of be-
i« nennigar S nfiporti from decisions of stipendiary magistrates; ! undesirable citizens, have been order
The report of the Grand Worthy Pa- urging upon) the dominion and provincial j ed to be deported, 

triarch E. S. Hennigar, after dwelling with governments the necessity of making their g Miss Benoit has appealed to the minis 
satisfaction on the growth of temperancei liquor laws as effective as those of Nova, ter of the interior, denying that there had

been impropriety lietween her and her 
former employer. It is understood, how
ever, that both will be sent back to Eng
land by the Lake Manitoba tomorrow.

CHATHAM r
Chatham, May 22—A very severe thun

derstorm, accompanied by heavy hail 
showers, passed over this district yester
day afternoon and evening and consider
able damage resulted. Several buildings 
were struck and telephone wires in all 
directions were put out of commission. 
The electric light station plant was badly 
damaged and several transformers were 
destroyed either at the station or in dif
ferent parts of the town.

Part, of the roof of the house occupied 
by Fred McKnight was torn off. In the 
house of William Groat the lightning 
came down the chimney and did damage. 
Several other chimneys, including that at 
the pulp mill were more or less damaged. 
Several vdndows in St. Thomas College 
were broken. Some" trees in Lobban Av
enue were uprooted. Several lots of fen
cing were torn down 
struck a barn on the J. B. Snowball Corn- 

farm. splitting the rafters into

tl
I

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, May 22—A young man 

named Garland, of Elgin.- who had been a 
resident of Albert for some time, was 
fined $50 and costs at the police court to
day for violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act. The accused pleaded guilty to 
the charge of selling a bottle of liquor at 
Elgin, and in default of payment of the 
fine was taken to the jail at Hopewell Cape 
this afternoon.

Garland was brought out from Elgin 
in charge of two constables. The accused, 
it seems, put up strong resistance, when 
arrested, three men and a pair of hand
cuffs being required to make the capture.

Mrs. Woodworth, widow of George 
Woodworth, returned today from Van- 
couver, where she has been for some 

mâls months.

•\
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!
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1Mr. Lawson, of out warrant \i
for itK—Mr. Hennigar's Report !77^ \ JThe lightning t/ »■
sentiment in this country and the United Scotia.
States, commented on the fact that some j This was referred to the committee on 
people work along lines for the beautify-j county divisions, wJ^ich wjll report later,
ing of towns and cities and moral and so-j ------
vial reform, and yet hesitate to take a 
strong stand on the temperance question.

It was said, however, that the sentiment 
for total prohibition was growing steadily 
all over the country. Allusion was made 
to the advance of temperance legislation 
in Nova Scotia and Ontario and the G. W.
P. expressed the hope that the time 
not far distant when the elected of this 
province would demand that prohibitive 
law be placed on the statute books.

Referring to the work among the young 
people the report went on to state that it
was the belief of many in the order that Put a receipt for making plasters on
the most stress ought to be put on it. The Y°ur medicine chest door. It will be con-1 
G. W. P. said that he had met with the venient in case someone unaccustomed to j
Band of Hope at Richibucto under the makmg them has to do so, | Richibucto, N. May 24—(Special)—
auspices of Richibucto Division, No. 42, ^ little kerosene added to the water j \y. y rbes, the only New
when there was a large number of boys U8ed for washing windows greatly lessens Brunswick man on the Bislev team, found 
and girls present whom he had addressed. tllc , abor ,and imProves appearance tjiat the responsibilities connected with

Mr. Hennigar reported that since the an- ttle window his rapidly increasing business would not
nual meeting he had paid official visits to A Peas added to the dish of cream- permjt of his absence at this season of the 
the following subordinate divisions: Gran-! chicken, lobster or shrimps are as| year_ and he has been ob]iged to ive
ite Rock, Gurney, Loyalist. McCarthy, Cal- Pleas™8 thc e-ve as they are satisfying, the coronation trip, on which he would 
edonia, Silver Stream. Port Elgin. Joli- o the palate. have been accompanied by Mrs. Forbes,
cure. Back Bav, G«m Hill Rexton Star sensitive women are like violets, droop- 
of Hope, Richibucto, Bass River, North- lnS wlth dew onc and laughing to
umberland, Newcastle, Doaktown. Drv the. 61™shme the next.
Ledge, Moncton, Sackville, Baie Verte and 11 a tea 8taln resists the usual boiling 
Midgic. ’ water, whisky is sure to take it out.

The following division meetings were also Clam or °y9ter 8hells dumped into the 
attended by Mr. Hennigar in the course fire act hke ma8nv m freeing the grate 
of the year: Kings county at Car-: °^ cbl}ker8-
sonville : Kent, Northumberland, at Har- ! Sloped oysters are much better if
court, Kent county; St. John District Dv ! cooked m individual dishes rather than a
vision, m Loyalist Division hall, Paradise pudding dish
Row. In each of these cases public tem
Iterance meetings were held, officers elect
ed and installed and plans
work laid

pany s h
Vitality is the thing which 

success
power which sends them forth eager j him, aa are men. Lack of v 
and equipped to meet and overcome all j a negative condition, and il
obstacles; it is the thing which gives . ^0u ^ear my HEALTH L.

. . .. all night; it sends a great glowm
the young soldier courage to face^ health-giving current of electro-vi T/ 
death; it is the thing which inspires1 into your nerves, blood and or; 
and holds his sweetheart's love and j it takes all the “kink” out of
faith. No matter what your age, I can back and all the coward out of
give you this same vital power. I can. make-up; it puts you right up • 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter; “feeling fine” class and keeps 
what early or later indiscretion may! there. No stimulation, no fais, 
have sapped your strength; I can make suits; just a sure return to r a
you “young” and keep you “young.” | and courage The special electr
Frdm an intimate and studious obeer-1 suspensory, free with each heir, 
vation of possibly 100,000 weakened: the current to the parts me- i n: 
men. I say to you that VITALITY : Recommended also for rhei;: 
or the lack of it means all the differ-1 pain in the back, kidney, liver, s 
ence between a manly man and a half ach and bladder disorders, T : 
man. The man who bubbles with vital!.you feel young and keeps you feel i:g 
power will exert a pleasing influence ' young forever.

makes f vf>OQa all - with whom he 
it gives men that compelling ! tact; women are natiiniHopewell Hill, May 24:—The Albert coun

ty census enumerators met with F. O. Erb. 
the county commissioner, at Hillsboro, 
yesterday, for the receiving of instruction 
in connection with their work which be
gins on June 1. There are fifteen enumer
ators for the county—four for Hillsboro, 
four for Elgin, two for Hopewell, two for 
Harvey, two for Goverdale and one for

:tra<w u 1 Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths

Homer Treatment
- i/escribe the trouble, w)e will send

Loof; and testimonials free.
Tin: CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Liinited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

cm COREOf Meed
to Women 0,aE 10 60 ™

TE BISLEV TERM
V

"No hard, rough hands 
for dat bride",,

y A bride appreciates a sensible ^ 
gift from her friends. So many 1 
wedding gifts are useless.

y Something that will relieve her of 
| the back-breaking, nerve-racking 
È worries of ordinary household duties 
■ —a

A FREE UNTIL CUREDlit,
Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you have the belt on

trial, not to be paid for until cured. LlSf ME SEND YOU THES3 
No deposit or advance payment. Send 
it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib-

I
TWO BOOKS FREE

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS 

SOCIETY MEETMfi

eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal th$t way.

They fully describe my Health Belt 
and contain much valuable information. 
One is called “Health in Nature. ’ and 
deals with various ailments common to 
both men and women 
“Strength,” is a private treatise for 
men only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time 
to drop in at my office that you may 

and try the belt. If you

» **

New Century Washer i»>A ■i

for instance. It sweetens a woman's disposition. 
It enables her to get cheaper help and keep 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
them, because it forces thc water 
through the fabrics without rubbing 
It prevents disease entering the 
home from public laundries.
€| Write for “Aunt Satina's 
Wash Day Philosophy.'* 
fj At the busy store in 
your town or direct. A

CUMMER-DOWSWELL J
HAMILTON, ONT. Ltd.

The other

/It knives are spotted, rub them with a 
cut potato dipped in wood ashes, 

for future ^ weak solution of oxalic acid will:
After a brief reference to the fre*hen old straw matting. It should be j 6*- Stephen, N. B., May 24—(Special)— 

correspondence attached to his office, the aPPhed with a woolen cloth. (Tuesday evening the first meeting of the
G. W. P. went on to say that on Feb. 7 It is a wise precaution against getting j Charlotte County Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
he reorganized a division at Back BavChoies in delicate hosiery to powder the was held in the hall at Upper Little Ridge. 
Charlotte county; Feb 28, another at South sho^8 before putting them on. j The meeting was opened by the county I
Branch, and a third on March 6 at Chat-! When wardrobe and bureau drawers president, G. W. Ganong, who acted as! 
ham. A list of public meetings attended bave a tendency to stick a thorough ap-1 chairman. The hall was well filled and in-1 
include: Scotch Settlement. Buctouche j plication of soap will usually prove ef-'tcresting addresses were delivered by Dr. |
Douglastown, Loggieville, Harcourt, Port ) ^tive. \. E. Sullivan, of this town, from the i
Elgin, Jolicure. Back Bay, Carsonville, I Cauliflower should be turned downward standpoint of the physician; by Dr. Gray,!
Cornhill, Rexton, South Branch. Richi- when booking, so that the scum may not of Milltown, from the surgeon's view, and'
bucto, Milltown and Maces Bay. Mr. by any means settle on the white part, by Rev. W. C. Coucher, from the citizen’s
Hennigar acknowledged his indebtedness Stains on mirrors and window glass may | standing. Hon. G. J. Clark and President 
to Rev. Mr. Lawson, M. W. P„ Rev. A. *)e removed by an application of spirite ' Ganong- also briefly addressed the meeting.
C. Archibald. F. M. Bacon. W. W. Ram- of camphor, which leaves a brilliant poI- Considerable interest was manifested and

John B- Poung, J. È. Gillmor and ish- 1 afc the close of the meeting Warden J. C.
Grand Scribe Robinson. ! -Eor the benefit of women with recipes McLeod was appointed chairman of the

The report concluded as follows: ! which call for eggs by weight instead of; committee for the parish of Ft. James.
T wish at this time to return my sin- numbers, ten eggs of medium size weigh j It is the intention of the society to hold 

cere thanks to the members of the "order a Pound. !a senes of such meetings throughout the
throughout the jurisdiction for kindness Green soap is the beat cleanser for county during the next few weeks, 
shown me on my visits to different parts | Plmples and blackheads, but. should be j

ï used sparingly and diluted with water, or 
1 it may irritate the skin.

I desire to thank the grand scribe | Prevent olives from becoming taint-
for efficient help rendered to me and hope j e(^ after thc bottle has been opened, pour 
the next term will be more successful thanl a bttle olive oil in on top of them. It 

| the last and we all will go to our homes keeP them in good condition mdefin- 
! with a strong determination to work for) llely.
j this grand old institution and the temper-! There is nothing better for nails that 
j ance cause in general. ) are inclined to break off or for cuticle
j “Faithfully submitted in L. P. and F., which is difficult to manage than to rub 

“E. is. HENNIGAR. G. W. P.” on some olive oil or white vaseline
eral times daily.

m i Z.
/P

see, examine
not call, fill in the coupon and 

get the free books by return mail. 
They are better than a fortune for 

one needing new vigor.

FVï'«to*r
o*

any

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Dear Sir:—Please forward me your books as advertised, free.

NAME..

Aids Nature 4
ADDRESS.

I

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mediee* Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, week 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies thc necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifie# 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the 
short establishes sound vigorous health. -

if your dealer otters something “ gost as ÿood," 
it is probably better FOR HIM**'it pays better.
But you are thinking of the cure not the protit9 so 
there’s nothing * * lust as pood" tor you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-oent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
mly. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, wN. Y.

EDUCATIONAL

of the province; in many places I was 
made welcome to the homes of the mem
bers l MORE PRESENTS FOR Mining and Metallurgy. 

Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. 10

g>ri}nnl of Sitting j
nerves—m A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Affiliated to Queen's l ulvereif j,

Kingston, (Dnt. di William E. Hopper, who is leaving the 
i Times’ staff to take a position with the 
! McLean trades journals in Montreal 
I Monday
I purse of gold and a handsome tobacco 
| pouch and calabash pipe, by the staff of 
; The Times and Telegraph. Thc presenta- 
I tion was made by A. M. Belding, editor 
of The Times, who expressed regret at 

; Mr. Hopper’s leaving and wished him 
ï every success in his new work.
i Mr. Hopper, who replied feelingly, has 1
I been on the writing staff of The Times ! memor^’ beginning 
| sinve that paper was started and, at t 
has done considerable work for The Tele
graph. He is a first class reporter, a good 
writer, and an experienced news man, and 
has many friends in St. John who will be 
sorrv to lose him.

For Calendar of the School and further information 
apply to the Secretary .School of Mining, Kingston, Out

Drastic Changes Asked For. atternoon presented with

The report of the Kent and Northum
berland District Division, sent by Rev. R.

P., Harcourt, and II.
THE CHAP BOOK. tssjr Ïj H. Stavert, D 

H. Stuart, D 
grand division to endorse and agitate for 
some very important amendments to the, 
Canada Temperance Act and Provincial, 
Liquor License Law.

The District Division calls upon the do
minion government to so amend the Can
ada Temperance Act as to provide that:

(a) No liquor shall be imported into a 
district under the C. T. A. "by private 
individuals, all liquors required for legal 
purposes to be purchased from vendors 
appointed by the said government and re
siding within such district.

(b) That all persons arrested for «àrunk- 
eness be compelled to tell where and 
from whom they obtained their liquor, im
prisonment to he the penalty of those re
fusing to tell.

(c; 'That each government vendor of al-

Ouecn's iSnivcrs!Newcastle, urged the (Cosmopolitan

Bliss Carman once received a poetic con
tribution to the Chap Book, of hallowed Kingston, Ontario.

^5 BICYCLES RRTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDIC 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

- 1 he joy in me rises, rises, 
And will not be suppressed 

The joy in me rises, rises, 
Into my throat and breast.f Tires and Repair Parts 

I at Cat Prices.
yt Send for our Free Catalogue.

T- W. BOYD Ac SON,
27 Noire Dame St. West, Montreal.

Shortly after publication the following 
inquiry wâs received:

“Gentlemen

1 The Arts course may be taken 
correspondence, but students desi 

to graduate must attend one se;
I have just read the spring

The lukon is very shallow, at its mouth,! song which appears in your current num- 
which is about seventy miles in width ber. I do not wish to be inquisitive, but, 
across its delta. There are places 400 miles ' being a young housekeeper and interested 
from the mouth of the river where the1 in bakmg-powders, I would be pleated <0 
Lusitania could navigate with case, for know what brand the author uses, .ns ’it 
there are soundings which show a 90 foot,1 must possess remarkable rising qualities. I 
channel in a mile wide river. The Yukon1 An answer would oblig» a seeker after the I 
is navigable for 2,100 mile* best in all forms ''

ARTS SUMMER SESSIC 

July 3rd to August 11th.

For Calendars write the Registrar.
I7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Cr
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has xxj
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not ao when 

you use
Send tor Semple 
Cerd and Story 
Booklet B 
The JOHNSON 

CHARDSON 
., Lim 

Montreal,

■ R1C
I CO

SO
ed.[ONE*»"» All KINDS

JUST THINK OF IT !
you can color either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dve. No chance of using the 
WROMQ Dye for the Goods you have to color.

With DY-O-LA

DYOiA
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LAURIER TALKS PLAIN 
AT LONDON BANQUET

c ts Blasting Powderi
I

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

liEt'IKà'fir NEW GERMAN LINER
TO ECLIPSE THEM ALL

Y-J-c | Yields to None in 
Loyalty

v

STAINS| The Best 
Preservative of

II Undressed Wood foiÜS9
■ r i ,, "rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 

„0t only to the surface coated, but to the entire building 

'Ve have used infinite pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
. combine with our specially treated COAL TAB CREOSOTE, and 

has been proportionate with onr care.

w. H. THORNE CO., Limitedl
I..Declares There is No Annex

ation Sentiment in Canada 
—Notables Hear Sir Wil
frid’s Eloquent Words in 
Regard to Topics of Em
pire Interest.

ÉiUsâliâiih
Market Square, St. John, N. 8.V,

* ' *:
I QUEEN ME 

BE BIG HITS
Üé

I m.
our success^

Anchor Shingle Stains are being very largely used on the roofs, and 
. instances also on the bodies, of the most attractive houses in
Y;r midst; they are aiso employed with excellent results from an 
gnomic standpoint on sheds and other outbuildings.

: s

FOR THE OUVEENSÜIf your dealer cannot at the moment 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write us to arrange for you.

h
1

IiLondon, May 21 The dinner of the
iPilgrims' Society last

the colonal premiers, who are taking part 
in the imperial conierence which opened 

here today, was historic because of unex
pected and noteworthy plain speaking by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier of Can
ada. Sir Wilfrid, addressing an audience 

| composed of many of the great men of 
England, handled the annexation question 
without gloves.

He began by expressing amazement that1 
. . a story cur- during his three days’ stay in England he |

rent last night< among the gambling fra- heard so many people of standing voicing jthe JmPerator, the gigantic steamship 
terni ty. The house robbed way conducted ; their doubts concerning the designs of the being constructed for the Hamburg-Am 

y three men it is said, and one of the, United States regarding Canada. He scof- i erican Company as compared with' a 20, 
no was reported say ing to yme of his} fed at the idea of the possibility of annex 
nends that he believed the hold-up was ation being seriously considered on either 

a farce and was done to cheat hipi out<side of the border *He expressed in warm 
of the third of .the $16,000 which he was to terma his admiration for the people of the 
receive. United States, but declared that much as

he loved the American people he loved 
Great Britain better.

night in /ionor of Low - Collared Dresses Are 
Also Under the Roval Ban-- 
Smart Set Displeased,

«RRANDRAM-HENDERSON Restitution of $1,200,000 Not 
Enough, Savs New York 

Prosecutor

Yl

8T JOHN 
WINNIPEG tO

MONTREAL HALIFAX
TORONTO

m111 ij (New York Sun.)

A HUGE CONSPIRACYLondonTH£.Oi<3AKTTC ImPERATOR , CoiviRArasp
^ D/vy* <3,iante,ss .

Herewith is presented an artist’s idea of

now

May 11—Queen Mary has is
sued another sumptuary law for the world 

launched in the spring of 1912. She will I °f +ta?hl°n- , A,. httle while a*0 she inti- 
be 900 feet long, 50,000 tons net and will ™ated lt]at ladiea wearing the tightly fit- 
accommodate 5,250 persons. Work on her1 ** modern skiri would not be welcome 
has reached a point where the framework *7 U.UCkmgham Palace- Jt is evident that,

are ; n the queen is unable to lead -the fash
ion, she intends to command it when and 
where it is in her power, for she has

wiTtt, a Presenta
They swore vengeance. A peculiar turn in 
the rebberv was advanced in

District Attorney Declares Art Import
ers Sold George J. Gould a Costly 
Tapestry That Never Paid a Cent 
of Duty--Judge Considers Case,

is nearly completed and the plates 
being fastened to the frames000 ton vessel of the, present day. The 

Imperator is now being built at the Vul
can Works at Hamburg, and will be

Hie Kais
enn Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg 
American line, is 677 feet long j issued further orders that no low collared 

dresses or large hats are to be worn in 
! the royal enclosure at Ascot, 
j Ascot week of course is the culmination 
: the London season, and the roval en-

closuNE TEMERE New York, May 24—Prison sentences 

were demanded in the criminal branch, ofRUPTURE BETWEEN 
CHURCH UNO SUITE 

IN PORTUGAL

Masked Men Get $16,000 
from Proprietors and 

Patrons

Canadians, in sharing the continent with 
the United States, he said, had a double 
interest in the treaty of arbitration be-
tween the United States and the United ------------------------------------------- | These orders of the queen are all in

5°,h2 TJ S.,"S’"'lu™CÏS Charlotte Ceaoty Clergymen Adopt Resolution in Rcgird j t”r,L2‘h„ 
ifcSg? ” " *“"* " to Recent Quebec Decision in Marriage Case. ' ! 5tJTX&8t5.

The premier arouse<l enthusiasm when 3 ; day. As a matter of fact anart
be declared that Canada and the United ' their pressing public engagements, the ex-
Statea proposed to continue to show to : To the Editor of The Telegraph: by the state to officiate at marriages, has lst™ce of the royal couple would be de-
the .world two nations with the longest g;r: jjv orjev 0f the Protestant minis- been annulled. scribed fay any member of the smart set

r, , , . boundary, extending from ocean to ocean; ' M.lltown « X y i 'Ve bel,eve the said decision to be con-1 «-e Edwardian era as positively hum-
Churches and Chapels Following giving m peace and mutual respect, with- t t. stepnen ana M.lltown I.N. a.), trary t() thp vhn«tlan ,lleal nf marriage, drum. They realize this.
r;c, . p . . j out a fortress, a soldier, or a gun on 11 enclose herewith a copy of resolution re j and that it involves a grave civil injustice ! "I know people think that

Disnops rroiesi. 1 either side of that boundary. j decree “Ne Temere” as adopted at a meet- : to those immediately concerned. andlstuff.v couple, but we do not mind thit.
Lord Roberta presided and 'welcomed t e i -n^ bejd here yesterday, and respectfully which, if taken as a precedent, will result jtke Queen is said to have remarked a few

Lisbon, May.'24—The long looked for I him. Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre- ,eque8t -vou t0 publish same in the first il’omT'lihYof' riiTpeople of'the’’Province4 of| ' **°

rupture between the church and the gov-Jtary, proposed Anglo-American Arbitra- issue of The Telegraph alter receiving it. Quebec
tion. I am also transmitting copies to the

re represents the social paradise at 
the gate of which countless peris stand 
disconsolate.

the United States Circuit Court yecter- 
day by United States District Attorney 
Henry A. Wise for Henry J. Duveen and 
Benjamin J. Duveen, the Fifth avenue art 

dealers, who, by their counsel, John B. 
Stanch field, entered pleas of guilty to an 
indictment charging them with under
valuation frauds. Judge Martin, after 
hearing a plea by Mr. Stanchfield, defer
red sentence until today.

Making the charge that the Duveens. be
side undervaluing and falsely classifying 
goods, had been smugglers, Mr. Wise said 
they had brought here illegally a large 
tapestry which, he said, now hangs in tha 
home of George J. Gould, in Fifth avenue. 
“It was brought in by these men,” said 
the district attorney, “and not a dollar 
of duty was paid on it."’

Characterizing the art importers as 
criminals, Mr. Wise said that Henry J. 
Duveen had expected to be knighted at 
the coronation next month. “He is a 
British subject,” said Mr. Wise, “coming 
into this country and enjoying privileges 
and then enriching himself by cheating 
the government of millions of dollars.”

Laying much stress upon the fact that 
the defendants had paid to the govern
ment $1,200,000 in settlement of the civil 
suits, Mr. Stanchfield said:

“When we paid that enormous sum we 
purchased peace and bought repose. That 
was our theory of the settlement.”

Then, facing the district attorney, Mr. 
Stanchfield raised his voice to a higher 
pitch and said:

“And now, Mr. Wise turns around like 
a comedian and assumes that he has a 
right to ask for the punishment of these 
men for acts not mentioned in the ir.dict-

“They have 
was said

SAY RIVALS DID IT

Government Orders Inventories of AllNews That Wealthy Man Had Lost 
Many Thousands “Bucking the 
Tiger” Aroused Jealousy of Others 
in the Business, and Robbery Was
Resorted To,

we are a

j If Queen Mary’s expressed views and 
We would express our most earnest j ker example are followed it is likely that

there will be a fashion
ernment is now an accomplished fact, as 
a result of the protest issued yesterday j JFlg MofifOC DoctfinCi secretary of state, provincial secretary, St.
by the bishops against the separation law. j declared that the British govern- J°hn Standard 311(1 the religious press of

The violence of this protest has caused i ment endorsed the Monroe doctrine. “The tke varlous Protestant denominations. Me
a sensation. It vigorously attacks the pro-j United States has said that the United j hope you will find it convenient to publish
visional government and declares that the ■ States lias 
law is not one of separation but of an 
nexation of the church

for something 
much more decorative in the way of gloves 
than is furnished by the customary range

convictions as to the validity of marriage 
when duly solemnized by one who has re 
ceived authority from the state to offici
ate at manages, even though the parties j °f fawn and black and white. The queen 
may be members of different religious | bas chosen for her coronation gloves a 
bodies, and we hold it to be the bounden ! Pa’L’ which will reach almost to the shoul- 
duty of the state to see that the rights1 der- They will be worked on the back 
of each of the parties to such marriage j °f the hand in the royal crown and cipher 
are preserved. • j and the tops will be finished with a band

We protest most emphatically against j °f gold embroidery in the design of the 
the operation of the decree “Ne Temere” ! rose> thistle and shamrock, 
as recently exemplified in the Province of I 
Quebec, and would maintain . that there ! the queen’s lead and are wearing heavily 
should be but one law in this dominion embroidered or delicately painted gloves 
governing this most important question of I finished with gold or silver or lace edging 
marriage, and. that such law should eon- j the elbows. Dealers in London like 
tain a provision, making it a criminal | the prospect of novelties in the way of 
offence for any person to attempt to dis-1 gloves, for they have tried in vain to in- 
rupt, on ecclesiastical grounds, a marriage j troduce gloves in colors to match cos- 
performed under the authority of the ■ lûmes and elaborately embroidered gloves, 
state. but so far the English woman has not

fancied the idea of having her knuckles 
embellished with a realistic spray of forget- 
me-nots worked in silks or painted in oils, 
nor has she liked to extend

New York, May 23 iwo masked men 
entered a gambling establishment in Sixth"

avenue, near Fifty-ninth street, early yes
terday morning and at the poitit of re
volvers robbed the proprietors of more 
than $16,000 in cash, the most of which, 
ü :s said, had been won from one man 
during the night's play. The robbery is 
declared to be another chapter in the war
fare among gamblers of the city. It is 
Eftid the masked men, prompted by the 
success of their first venture, subsequent- 
iy visited several other well known gam
ing houses, appropriating the “bank 
■"'A-, and j Kick et money of every one m

no intention of absorbing any ; the same 
British possessions,” continued I 

‘There is no conflict of na-
Yours truly,

L. B. GIBSON, Secretary.
existing

After being de- j Rir Edward
spoiled of all property and authority, the tional policy between us and the United 
bishops declare, the church has been plac-j States. We have confidence in each other’s 
éd in an abject position under the heel i good will.”
of the government. The protest is signed j - Defining the Monroe doctrine as mean
by the Patriarch of Lisbon, three arch-; no European nation should Require : ing the celebration 
bishops and seven bishops. 1 more territory on the American conti- j strike at the root

1 he civil governors throughout Portugal j ôent, he added : j turone the rule of the papacy, and in the
have.-received orders, from the central gov-,.., “Qur policy ia ijt full accord with that case of mixed marrragest interfere with 
ernment to inaugurate an inventory* of all doctrine.” j the civil rights of the non-TToman Catholic
churches and chapels. According to the j rf}le American consul-general. John L. j party to the ceremony, and have inflicted 
newspapers, the Patriarch of Lisbon has Griffiths, responded. He said it was a ' grievous hardships upon innocent parties : 
informed Bernardo Machado, minister of ; matter of gratification and pride to the | Therefore: We, the undersigned 
foreign affairs, that the report that the 1 American people when President Taft ters, representing the Baptist? Church of 
prelates had decided to close the churches | 8truck the highest moral note of his gen- England. Methodist and Presbyterian eon- 
m Portugal is untrue. era tion, and he recalled with what sense gregations in the towns of St. Stephen

of exaltation they received Sid Edward j and Milltown (N. B.i. desire to, and do, 
Grey’s reply. I hereby place on record, our strong protest

“This is the first time since that historic | against the late decision by a judge of the i 
said the consul-general, “that j Supreme Court of the Province of Quebec i

in regard to the law of marriage, whereby j 
a marriage, solemnized by one authorized '

Whereas, the Church of Rome, in pro
mulgating the decree “Ne Temere” has 
arrogated to herself certain claims regard- 

of matrimony which 
of British law—cn-

Several of the peeresses have followed

the places.
For a long time there has been intense 

enmity among three district groups of 
gamblers. There has been bomb throw
ing, and, one group has been “peaching” 
on the other, and vice versa, with the 
result that main- raids have been made 
bv the police during the last few months. 
In the three groups, according to men who 
pro to have knowledge of conditions, are 
the “Old Guard 
sway for years in the so-called Tenderloin 
section. Then there is a group, with a 
long record on the upper east side, ■who 
have set up a place with much success ih 
Seventh avenue, 
street. The third 
lower east side.

(Signed)
I. urge that professionally, morally

and ethically he has no right to take such
L. B. GIBSON,
W. O: COUCHER. 
S. HOWARD.
O. S. NEWNHAM, 
C. W. NICHOLS, 
W. PENN A,
W. W. RAINNIE,

a stand.”
Then Mr. Wise said:
“I have always said it made no differ

ence whether a million or a billion dollars 
was paid, it should be understood that 
the settlement would have no bearing on 
criminal prosecutions.”

Mr. Stanchfield interrupted to say that 
Henry J. Duveen was in poor health. He 
said he feared that unless “the incubus 
of the indictment were removed there 
was little hope of his getting well.”

Mr. Wise then said that Mr. Stanchfield 
“may be able by specious argument to 
fool a jury, but there is a good judge who 
knows as much law as he does and cannot 
be deceived by a misstatement of facts.”

a pea green 
or magenta hand to any one in greeting.“ECONOMIST

SERVICE”
declaration
the representatives of all English-speaking 
countries have been gathered together, 
forming a sort of informal social Anglo- 

<« otMh°omen shopptoK Saxon parliament, and have had the op-

'I make it easy for portunity of expressing their complete ap-
tostoC1a rT(T^reflne* Proval those memorable words.” 
ment to** dress be- Among the 300 persons who attended the

. oomingly and in ab- banquet were Augustine Bifrell, chief sec-
I «‘ary for Ireland: Lord Alverstone, lord

cost. chief justice of England : Louis Harcourt,
secretary of state for the colonies ; the 
Duke of Wellington, the Duke of Devon
shire. the Duke of Marlborough, r Ern
est II. Shackleton and Sir Artbu Conan

A message was sent to the king, and the 
secretary of the «-society, Harry Brittain, 
read the reply, which wras as follows:

“The king thanks the Pilgrims for their 
\ kind congratulations on his approaching 

coronation. He earnestly hopes that the

or men who have held

FIVE SISTERS 
BURN TO DEATH

%

DR. BAUBOO'S HOMESbelow Forty-second 
group are from the

Jealousy Starts Trouble.
The news percolated among the big 

gamblers in town that a well-known man 
ol wealth had been entertaining friends 
the night before, and, in some of the all 
Nght restaurants had expressed himself 
as desiring to “buck the tiger.” The very 
best, men from each gambling establish
ment were sent forth amply supplied with 
money, to induce the man who had £ 
Kcord of “losing ten 'thousand and never 
Bmrmuring a complaint.”

the story goes that he was found 
email hotel aqd induced to. go to a gam
bling house in Sixth avenue, near Central 
lac:. "While en route, the - runners for 
another place, encountered the party with 

prospective player. A brief alterca
tion ensued, but matters were apparently 
flghted when one of the successful run- 
tttrs recited this boyhood epigram: 

binders, keepers—losers, weepers.” 
After a collation, it is said -the wealthy 

®an : egan playing the games of chance, 
e lost heavily from the beginning and 

not hesitate

<\x

To the Editor of The Telegraph 
Hir,—The Council of Dr.

Homes find it necessary to ask the public 
to assist them in coming to a somewhat 
difficult decision. Since the death of Dr. 
Barnado five years ago, the sympathy of 
the innumerable friends and admirers of 
his work has enabled us, not only to 
carry .on this work, but even to extend 
it in accordance with his known desire.

■ education, and personal training of the 
Barnado's I children themselves. There are no high 

salaries to be cut down, no excessive 
staff to be reduced—we can economise 
in children only.

This is the question which we have to 
decide at once. Because we have no en
dowments, and because the Homes depend
entirely on the country’s daily apprécia-, Tr T. . , , . , .
tion of Dr. Barnado's work, the matter is Harv7 Roach’ of thls PIace> rangln8 111 
urgent : but it, six months we. could bring; aSes from 7 F° 16 ?eare> were burned to 
our expenditure within our present im ' 5,eat1' ln a fire which started in the]
come, by abandoning the rule which Dr. ®oach restaurant. The parents were bad- these meCk wa6 undervalued ex-
Baraado followed for all Ins life, and burnad “J80- , . _ where it wa™ SnuLled Hanging m
which he has left for Ins successors to Mrs. Roach filled a lamp with gaao ine, ^ ™ George .1 Gould hi Frf h
follow and maintain which she mistook for kerosene. XV hen tIle nome m .«.orge u. uvuru. in r uin

Is ,t worth it? Looked at merely as a ^ Time's*11 thTa^ of thia^mThUUÏÏ bmnghtm

the thousand°destftute children ^ho vrouhl Her husband managed to save her. then Id*®6 a"d DOt “ d°lkr °£ ^

be refused admission would if admlftpH rushed up the burning stairs, and, seizing Pam on . cbe worth to T countrUin the future his five-year-old daughter, called tie other I documentary proof made by these men o
many thousands of pounds as honest hard and told them to follow him. He rani the,r own guilt I have a volume of it
working ciHaens°f if° left who to a rear window and jumped. j -e ^ th^ they were no casual
can say how much they will cost» Death He stood with upraised arms to receive | XUd be punished bv a substantial sent- 
tute men and women have seldom much others, but when a few minutes later1 "
future before them—they often have a ' another window was broken into their 

Destitute children | room they were all dead in their beds.

Convince your- 
e/f at our risk?1 [Jj Dross No. 301-

This beautiful one- 
tt\Y piece dress is made
A* of pure imported
1 linen of superior

quality, yoke and 
collar of art lac 
piped with b 1 a cl 
satin and slo 
seams, 
either 
clusters
which form a par
ticularly handsome 
contrast Shades 
white, pale blue, 
mauve and natural 
linen. Sizes 32 to44. 
pedal price, 
7.95.

One of 100 Acts.
Asserting that ' the smuggling of three 

vases which had been set forth in the in
dictment was only one of a hundred overt 
acts committed in the course of a “gigan
tic conspiracy,” the district attorney con
tinued:

“Ever}' article dutiable that was im-

Utica. Kansas, May 22—(Canadian 
Press)—Five daughters of Mr. and Mrs.;i:

:
trimmed
side with 
of buttons. , We have hitherto followed, with the ut- 

high ideals which the society have in view j most strictness his unalterable rule, that
no destitute child shall be refused admay be completely realized
si on ; no votes, no influence, no creden
tials have ever been required for admis
sion to Dr. Barnado's Homes. A child’s 
destitution, for which it can in no case 
be itself responsible, has always been the 
only test.

Now we are faced with this difficulty. 
Up to the middle of last year the income 
of the Homes was increasing, as it has al
ways increased, in almost exact propor-

1 (Signed) “KNOLLYS.’

Sir Wilfrid’s Speech.A
8 Of the speakers the Canadian premier 

was the most impressive, partly because 
the subject of his address had previously 
aroused vast interest here, and he was a 
theatrical" figure as, standing with 
stretched arms, the ribbon of the British

Charges Paid 
to Any Part in 
Canada.

L will submit to the court

order across his breast, he assured the
English nobles, bejeweled and covered with j Ilon t° the increase in the number of 
orders, with eagerly upturned faces before i destitute children who had to be provided 
him and his seven colleagues, the heads of i f°r- Then there was a sudden fall, and at 

I the greatest British colonies, that he, a j the end of the year there was a deficitncv 
British subject of French blood, yielded to I of over £38,000. It is not necessary to go 
none in loyalty to the crown. I into the reasons for this being so they

are beyond our control and they have 
affected other charities in the country, in 
many cases to an even greater degree.

The same thing is continuing during the the workhouse does not adequate!} 
present year. Our income would be con- vide. It is a good investment to
sidered enormous, but it is insufficient to to them, and by every canon of human
support the 9,400 children who are now in conduct it is also an absolute duty. 1 AVlien choosing fish see that the flesh 
the Homes. We have practically no en | We ask the public to decide for us and 18 lirrTl and thick and the gills red. Touch 
dowments, and for permanent relief we to decide quickly. If they are in any j the fish, and if the impression of your
must either reduce our expenses or in- j doubt, will they come and see for them- ^n»er remains you will know that the fish

selves? is stale.

to nsk big stakes. First 
xvas squandered like so many marbles 

and the gaming house proprietors 
(,erc olated- During thee next hour's play 

^ t0 liave lost more than

I
“Mr. Stanchfield knew that the govern

ment would bring here entry after entry, 
day after day, of merchandise valued as 
much as $200,000 at a time, entered on. 
false and perjured invoices,” he said. The 
idea that a man of wealth, who expected 
to be knighted, can commit crime every 
day must not prevail.

Judge Martin asked:
Did you say he was going to be knight-

I did not say that the British King 
was going to make such a mistake,” Mr. 
Wise replied. “I said that this1 man hoped 
to be.”

Judge Martin suggested that Mr. Stanch- 
field temporarily withdraw pleas entered 
for his clients until today. After this 
was done, he said, he would allow the 
defendants to remain at liberty in 
tody of their counsel until arraigned today 
for sentence. Mr. Wise, had urged that 
the two brothers be sent to jail for the 
night. Henry J. Duveen‘s bail is $75,000, 
and Benjamin J. Duveen's $50,000.

At the home of Benjamin Duveen it was 
said last night :

“Mr. Duveen has no statement is

Henry J. Duveen, who is said to be suf
fering from nervous trouble, was report
ed to be ill. He is said to be a patient of 
Dr. Walter B. James and his family 
physician, Dr. William G. Lyle, who was 
E. H. Harriman’s physician.

I very extensive past 
have no past—of their own making—and 
their future is almost a certainty of an 
honorable, independent life 
given the opportunit} 
seldom make for themselves

I
When filling oil lamps place a small

if they are I lumP of camphor in the oil vessel. It will 
which they can K^eatly improve the light and make the j 

and which ffame clearer and brighter. If you have 
no camphor add a few drops of vinegar 

j, i occasionally.

I
News ot this big loss spread through the 

'in and fanned the flames of jeal- 
du\, ! r'val gambling houses. When the 
t|, ! ' ir arTived the word passed around 
,■d man was loser on his play more 
theVr*. ^or the ■ next few hours 

■jjültiiy player recouped a minor por- 
- losings. But the change in the 
"'fly for a brief period, for soon 

gan to lose and his luck

• Sir Wilfrid spoke at length on the im
migration of Americans to Canada and the 
apprehensions he had heard expressed that 
they might threaten the integrity of the 
dominion
them took the oath of allegiance to George 

It was natural for men coming from 
a country where they had been raised in

tender!

Waist No. 102—
Hand

ocru. Jap silk lined, 
with drop cuffs ana 
p e n 8 a n t sleeves. 
Van Dyke yoke ef
fect. with art 
insertion both front 
and bac 
ing over

some Net 
in white and

He said that the majority of ^r,x 1
Gil ''Vr WWêplai

the traditions of English institutions to 
return to allegiance to the British king.
They had found in Canada the same op
portunity and the same freedom under the 
laws which they had on the other side 
of the border. Moreover, they had found 
that democracy under British monarchy | 
was not less than under a republic. He 1
would not say that, some Americans did j e ■ nr I AT r\ a
not covet the fair acres of Canada; they O I f* II j|J nf"| M * I " I
would not be human if they did not. “It \||.|l| Hr II j r Kill I

the United States attempted to annex OIUNl I LfiUL I HU I
Canada.” continued the premier, “it would 
not be by force of arms, but by seduction.
In that event Canada would reply as Dio- 

Sand out of

«gain 1,

ui early hour yesterday morn- 
va'd, he quit almost exhausted 

ned to a.couch. The proprie- 
:r>*w to another room to count 

winnings.
I;“ amount they realized, it is

\ k . conlinu- 
Kkould-T to 

Sizes 32 to 41. 
Regular value $4.

n troductory 
Price, 82.98.

crease our income.
Are we to do the former? We have en

deavored to maintain Dr. Barnado's tra
dition of strict economy in everything
except the proper plain food, clothing, 1 Stepney Causeway, London, E., Max 1911

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
SOMERSET. President. 

Head Office of the Homes, 18 to 20
the Sixteen thousand dol- n Constipation is tha 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

ISkirt No. 401
—Stylish 
w o o 1 Panama 
Skirt of the very 
In est design : 
splendidly | ro- 
purLioned 
skilfuil

\11
Mexico. Telegrams announcing the sign
ing of agreement were sent throughout 
Mexico to revolutionary and federal lead
ers alike.

The agreements record that President 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral will re
sign and that the government is to con
centrate its attention on desired reforms. 

The actual signing of the agreement took 
most extraordinar)

stances on the steps of the custom house 
A lien the peace commissioners

It is Thought Now That Hos- E°:J 
tilit.es Will Cease in Mexico of

held matches, fountaii

panels Up,” Startles House.
men were closing up the 

‘"g ready to leave the build- 
• !i rang in the outer hall 

shuffling footsteps were 
' words passed between the 
: * the door tender, and the 

1 masked men, with pier 
1 he heads of the first men 

the main gainb-

y tailor- ^ 
in a per

fect-fitting gar
ment. Colors 
b.au c, navy, grey 
and tan. No 
where can 
arment, be had 

less than $8.50. 
Our Price, 34.98 
Absolute 
faction

funded
Preparatory to 

issuing our new 
Fall Catalogue wo 
hay. made a ' Spe
cial Offer” to one 
per-on in eae.n 
place sending r.s 
the namts and ad- 
drc<se« of ladies

t • receive a copy 
of our handsome 
new Fall Catalogue 
and for Catalogue

ed

did to Alexander

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

this my sun.
There was sun enough for both, were the 

last words of the premier.
The last words of the Canadian premier 

almost drowned in applause 
believe. ' he said, “that the day will come 
of an alliance of all lands springing from 
England’s loins, insuring the peace of the 
world forever.”

Wilfrid’s speech was

place unde
I

;e int arrived
guaran- 

money re-
NY e

one of you?” the firstir,:

mplied with the request, 
of the men,, with up- 
ked what was expected

Th thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

i
“It was a terrible sensation,” says the 

man who is narrating his experiences 
while almost drowning. ‘ After T went 
down for the third time my past life flash
ed before me in a series of pictures.”

“You didn't happen to notice,’" asks the 
friend, edging forxvard with interest, “a 
picture of me lending you that $10 in the 
fall of 1898. did you ’’

pens were produc-V not received j
with unanimous enthusiasm .throughout. be-■ Juarez, Mexico, May 22- Officially de- 

17 | cause a large proportion of his auditors j signated representatives of the Mexican 
y I belong to the part} opposing his recipro- j Government, and the revolutionists, at 10 

: city policy, for which they evidently in 
I terpreted his words as an indirect plea.

ed and the document signed.
When the signatures were affixed, the 

commissioners of both sides embraced

Sir

this house.” 
‘I will cover

"i have in 
uff reply :

to them, and get it 
"f the men. with drawn 
i v penny of their win- 

1 uink roll besides.”

joy
fully while a small crowd that had col-j 

o'clock last night, signed a, peace agree- lected shouted “N iva La Haz.” 
ment in the custom house, lucre, intended Carbajal represented the Federal Gov 
to end the hostilities that have been wag- ment and Dr. Vazquez Gomez, Francisco | 
ed in Mexico for the last six months. I, Madcro and Don .lose Maria Frio Suarez j 

Though covering only the principal the revolutionists 
points negotiated thus far, the agreement ------------------
practically records the government's conces- If ft new broom is soaked for half an1 
sions of these demands which started, on hour in strong brine it will remain crisp I 
November 20, the last armed revolution in much longer.

our own to-’ n 
would liket

NVeeds can be killed and prevented from 
growing in garden paths by Avatering the 
ground with a vseak solution of cartiolic 
acid, one part pure < rystalized acid to 2,- 
000 parts water. Sprinkle from a Avatering 

' pot.

'V'rite for particular Life.
robbed did not hesi- 

he members of 
gamblers, and declared 
ii" got away with their . 

o' by a desperate risk.

Try them.ECONOMIST CLOAK & SHIT CO. 4 The total area under wheat in Australia 
this season will be 7,307,00t25c. a box.
crease nt' more than 500,000 acres on last 

1 year's area.

Canada’s c utor Garment House
TORONTO.
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kes ( upon, all with whom he comes in con
ing ! tact; women are naturally attracted t6 
tgpr him, as are men. Lack of vitality is 
al] I a negative condition, and it even re

pels. You wear my HEALTH BELT 
all night; it sends a great glowing, 
health-giving current of electro-vitality 

res into your nerves, blood and organs; 
ind it takes all the “kink” out of your 
?an back and all the coward out of your 
:an make-up; it puts you right up in the 
ter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 
lay there. No stimulation, no false re- 
ike suits; just a sure return to manhood 
g.” and courage. The special electro-vital 
;er- suspensory, free with each belt, carrier 
led the current to the parts needing it. 
PY ! Recommended also for rheumatism, 
er- * pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
alf ach and bladder disorders, it makes 
tall.you feel young and keeps you feeling 
ice ' young forever.

ace :

[TIL CURED
•ce arrange to let you have the belt on

ed LET ME SEND YOU THESE 
TWO BOOKS FREE
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University
on- Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCJITIOH 
TH EOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE. Including 
ENGINEERING.

ved

f The Arts course may be taken by 1 
ccrrespondence, but students desiring j 
to graduate must attend one session.

ing

ing

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 1th.

te
to

For Calendars write die Registrar,
,, G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ontwte

NATIONAL -

Mining and Metallurgy. ■
Chemistry e.nd Mineralogy. ■
Mineralogy and Geology. fl
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering.
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development 10

rnrng
HENCE.
rsity,

nt.
er information, 
, Kingston, Ont.

rONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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CELL'S

way. In design, appearance and 
g Machine has no equal at any price.

ÆPION” has the largest opening of 
•r. Practically the whole top opens
you plenty of room for working.

ub is Red Cypress—the wood that 
the water — that won’t shrink or 

> a lifetime.

Tht? “Champion” is tile 
only* washer that may be 
worked with side crank as 
well as with top lever.-— 
Perfect construction, high 
speed, balance wheel make 
Maxwell’s “Champion” the 

easiest running ’ 
fiff washer iq, the 
jjjffi world.
^ Don’t pqtrjnpL 
with à wash-te» ’ 
when it is so 
and easy to do the 
family washing 
w*ith Maxwell’s 
“Champion”.
Write for our new 
catalogue free.

David Maxwell & Sobs, 
St Mery's, Ont
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mining operation 
cafrying on successful! 
‘"■Pn years. With the
bandit:
to get mon 
monev

s it was imp
into

would not only 1
messengers would "be si?
American inhabit 
**•^1 of the rev

Political 
was the 
Mexicans

nt

corruption 
cause of t
got disgustf 

; of the Diaz cab 
submit to their rule, 
supported President 
s fupulous, the same e< 
of the president himself' 
deavored to safeguard th 

< Th* reports giv
VRd boarded up large 
h's term of office w
opinion, incorrect. 
President Diaz
feet to . 
lafly the
''ho were very desir 
timed in office.

io resign, however, w.is 
°Pen to the president. V

came 
many 0f the 

American ? E

While many 
will grow in som<

chosen for gpeei;

friable and retent 
varieties, like th 
in a soil that is 
A good rule for 
the experience o 
horhood who have been - 11 

Ifri* ruin is not infallible, 
the Clyde in gardens almoi 
produce bumper crops of 
the one and almos

oh

failu

Jt is most econon 
hedge ro'plants dcither the matt

It requires a little mot

L°d better
In the hf

compara^^ elx
betwe,mpromis(

mentioned, a
of both. 1 
in plant a

qualities

go common m 
All the productive en.

brought to maturii 
strongly, and susceptil 
duced to a minimum. 
y: Iced without 
crushing overhanging berr 

In this system, 
vais of two feet 

Each of the

the middle o

th

te

! to set four new pi 
and all other rnnnmpidi

A common error u 
in matted rows is 1 
dptermining

, m r 
and similar 

useless without 
plant-making p- 
?[uch valuable * 
planting too far « 
poor plant makers 

100 n<

'

as many as 
one year's growth, 
dozen, and perhaps 
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College a few years 
aid varieties i
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Among those to fare ba 
°t the Mexican upriatng, cc 
startling reports have been 
newspapers, was John Me 

John man who is at 
y on a visit to his siste 
onin, King «reet east, 

kit Mexico only two wee 
Mte Telegraph last nigh 
time of his depart 
favorable for peace. He 
uprising has had a very 
business having been pra 
In his

da

own case
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1 others 
etand.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph whistling ia ludicrously ineffective. Every- committee on eOeielogiosl qusetiom and wiser than «even men that can render a
k issued every Wednesday »ud Saturday b<ldy ,Pea Umt the knew ot the man be- unanimously adopted at the general eon- reason. Wards of advice and council flow :
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of hind the whistle are knocking together. ference in 1810, some paragraphe of which from Me lips like oil and sabres of male-
8t. John, a company incorporated by Act ................. ",n 1 show very clearly that the official view of dictions are interspareed with them, call-
of the I^gu-lature^of^New^Brunsw.ck. QLD AND NEW TENDENCIES this church is that it should take «1 a* Mg down vengeance upon all those who

President and Manager. There are many who see in the social- tive interwt meny problems which try by testing ahd "sifting to arrive at the 
iitie tendencies of modern legislation a iomer*T ^ere regarded as beyond the results of scholarship. As in polities Mr. 
cause for great alarm. They see in them K6pe of «W church work. Thus the Bryan has always been.able to find the 
a menace to thst individual freedom to- ,hurel1 deeire• tb,t th,re should be no royal road to remedy every ill Without 
wards the establishment of which the privUeged das* in Canada. And, discuss- overmuch thought or contemplation, so 
main purpose of humanity, according to ing inequaMty of economic Co8ditione, the in theology he is equally heppy-ke ha. 
history, ha. been directed. But it is re-,report nothing to draw with and the well is
grettable that the idea of individual free-' “We acknowledge with regret that the deep.
dom mean, more vividly to the majority. tTe*fnt "*■? far from being an fa politics _Mr. Bryan haa been always
the power to own their material proper- We deplore the great evils which have ^Urm8 the tWel? ^
tjr than the freedom to own their souls, their source in the commercial greed of Mueno0 dominated the Democratic party, 
it ia very doubtful, if there were a state °°r times, which often leads men to op- it was led through a perfect quagmire of 
established tomorrow to he ruled by the p™V*ha unfortunateand ”ovel heresies. He ted it into the wilder-
economic doctrine, ot Christ, whether, *!“ * °*M’ ond althou*h 11 wand*red th6re io
many so-called Christians would run to “We deplore the lack of sympathy which raany directions it was not until hit grip

was loosened that the Democrat, saw any 
sign of the promieed land, or narrowed the 
dreary waste, that always appeared to sep
arate them from the haven where they 
Would be. In theolqgy he is rabidly con
servative, sticking to a theory of verbal 
inspiration that conservative theologians 
surrendered years ago. In politics he is 
a sort of happy thought operator and er
ratic reformer. The reason ia the same in 
both caees. It is the inability to think 
straight and clear on any subject that 
makes him love dogmatism on one hand 
and novelty on the other.

But though his views are neither long 
nor broad, he is none the leas a very use
ful and effective lay preacher. He is a 
man of engaging pergonal qualities and up
right private life. He is, too, a man of 
much enthusiasm and an effective speak
er. The blasts that he blew against the 
gold standard, against the corporations, 
against the system of individual bank re
sponsibility, were ineffective because he 
failed to realize the historic mission of 
democracy; but similar enthusiasm direct
ed.against social and personal unrighteous- 6t. John and Halifax, and do every- | 
ness would not fail of reward. In hia thing we can io stimulate the efforts of 
fine, light-hearted and happy manner he our own people. We are side by side with 
Will advise people to embark upon the a great country with a very much larger 

... ... ... population, and we are doing our beet togreat venture, and hie enthusiasm will - ... . . ,, . ^ .‘ maintain our position on this continent,
mightily assist them in the first steps of Mr. Porter—What development does the 
their pilgrimage. There is a fanatical .minister speak of in the east? 
strain in the man which his lack of insight Mr- Graham A general development in 
,„d w a^entuatfs-fL 
strain that made the prophet of Arabia 
and that is always essential to the re
ligious leader. But unfortunately in one 
of those recent preachments he indicated 
his intention of remaining in politics and 
continuing his erratic career. The church 
can stand it; but it ia shocking né#s fdlr 
the Democrats. They had begun to hope 
they were rid of him.

may follow. The farmers under-

* * .*

The West is asking questions. 
Saskatoon Phoenix says of Mr. Borden:

"The titular leader of the Opposition 
will find thât the people of the west can
not be put off with such vague and weak 
evasions as be gave in reply to the Min
ister of Finance in the House the other 
day when asked what his course would be 
with regard to the British preference if he, 
were returned to power. The somewhat j 
childish answer was that he would let it 
be known when he got there. The people 
of the west will want to know, now what \ 
Mr. Borden proposes to do in the future; 
that is, if he knows himself, which we very 
much doubt/’

The
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Here in the East. /live there, or stay long if they went. Wo frequently exiete between oar mdrè
Phenomenal a. _ ,h. „„,h Ch* «*£«2“ ffi?St«SSi
tienity, even in an age which through the condition of indifference and sometime» 
breakdown of the old religions contained j contempt, on the one hand and envy and 
many anxious for fresh spiritual truth, it ' distrust on the other. While we admit

__ _ ^.ni^'the right of both labor and capital towould undoubtedly have been more rapid ; gKeN} tWjr mter„u by combination, we
had it not been for its likeness to economic | eendimn the disregard of the rights of

The following agents are authorized to ' and political revolution. When it was dis- ] the public and the individual, which has
canvass and collect for The 6emi-Weeklv covered that one need not live by the lj8,n shown nt>w by combinations of cap-
Telegranh viz ■ . ital and now by combinations of labor,lele.rapo, vu.. hteral preemption of the new religion, „We rejeice 7 ^ ^ ^ a]_

and sell one’s goods to feed the poor, men! reBdy been defie in our own country and 
flocked to embrace the gospel of rennneia- ' elsewhere to guard the interests of the 
tion. The test of truth is thus too often Putife When the struggles concern the 

, , , necessaries of life. Your committee is in-
made m a region lower than the brain. clined to ftVor a law which would require 
The belly is the House of Commons and that, when a dispute has been referred to 

[the brain merely a House of Lords with a Board of Commissioners for adjuilicc- 
greatly restricted powers. It is the belly under thi Lemieux Act, both parties

which has been responsible for the greater .<WhUe we admit that with the abound- 
number of human reforms. It is not ing and increasing wealth of our country 

| spiritual and intellectual tyrannies Which it is possible for the rich to grow richer

«-«d a. m.•szrSisrz&t
social and economic ones. Spirit and m- tend ^ ^çentuete the inequality
tellect often luckily come afterwards to di- of opportunity open to the various classes 
rect them of the community, and to permit, through

» * • -■*..-id
politic when we once become>oneet enough t^e <;0UDtry in the hands of the few, with 
to admit this. And why should we not? all the attendant economic, social and 
théte is nd sense in putting a halo around political dangers.” 
politics and making it a bad imitation of 

I religion. Religion is a romantic and beau- 
1 tiful adventure in search of truth : politics

What Is CASTORIA(Hansard).
Hon. Mr. Graham—1 come back again to

Caatorle is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. I) 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy» Worn-, 
*nd allaye Eeverishnces. It cures Diarrhoea and Wii ; 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

my statement that this proposition to con
nect the east and the west by this through 
line, simply by loaning the name of the 
government to aid them to get money more 
cheaply, is an opportunity that parliament j 
cannot afford to let go by. Now, as to i 
the eastern section, it is a belief held by j 
most Canadians who have looked over the 
matter carefully during the last two orj 
thrte years, that there are abundant signs 
of great development in eastern Canada j 
(Juring the next four or five years, and a j 
government that does not rise to the eitu-j 
ation, and refuse to wait until the oppor-1 
tunity comes and has gone, is not doing i 
its duty to the people. Governments make 
mistakes, but I believe 
west and east demands greater transpor
tation facilities, that the rate of wages of 
the man working on the farm, and in the 
shop, as well as the profits of the pro
prietors, depend on the speed and cheap
ness of their transportation facilities. 
Ihoae are my views. I believe that in a 
few years to come we will see in the cast, 
a development scarcely second to that in ! 
the west, and it is our duty to endeavor 
to conduct the trade down through our 

Canadian territory to Montreal, Que-

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.
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Concerning the unearned increment in 
land values the report has the following :

“itour committee has considered the 
memorials on the land question submitted 
to it. Believing that 'The earth is the 
Lord’s and the fullness thereof’ and that 
under the providence of God the State 
is the trustee * whose \ duty it is to enact 
the conditions under which these Divine 
gifts-shottid be used for the benefit of all, 
we, therefore, condemn the handing over 
of large tracts of land to individuals-and 
corporations without' attaching conditions 
which would prevent their being held for 
speculative purposes only. Wh 
vested rights-are not interfered with, we 
recommend legislation which will prevent 
any individual or corporation from profit
ing hereafter from the unearned increment 
in the value of land. We note with plea
sure the experiments which are now being 
made in Great Britain, the city of Van
couver, and other western towns, in or
ganizing their finance on the basis of a 
tax on land values. We shall have op
portunity to determine, experimentally, 
how far a this method may prove to be 
a panacea for economic ills.”

!

!

FAMOUS SirMS Of prosf Ij is the. grim and terrible Struggle of the 
| body for the right and opportunity to eat 
and live. Organised religion has often 
interfered with politics in the past, and 
polities interfered somewhat with the 
very principle of religion in the early days 
of the French Republic. A certain leav
en of Christianity influences the politics 
in most countries today, but oh the whole 
it may be said that God is absent from 
most modern legislation.
Arnold was fond of pointing out, religion 
is not merely a dode of ethics.

The real trouble about Socialism is not 
that the world it would give us would not 
be workable, but that it would hot be 

titled “The Session and the Ministry,” in | worth living in. What makes life worth liv
ing now is its limitations. It is the prob
lem of finding out things which you do

R#-t top-iMf
Tk M«iSW ferever." )

UNIVERSAL RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
By Daniel O’Connell

d
,the newer parts of Ontario yet untilled as 
there is now cultivated in the older por
tions of the province. This railway will 
run through the southern portion towards 
the centre of the clay belt; the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will run through the north- 

‘ern portion. When the Timiskaming 
Northern and Ontario railway was being 
projected, many people laughed at it, and 
said it would be merely a colonization 
road. But the result has been that Ontario 
has developed, and lias been shown to 
possess some of the richest mineral areas 
in the world, ff we go further east we 
will find the same wealth in Quebec, in 
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, where 
there are besides vast areas of good agri
cultural land that are not being cultivated 
as they ought to be. These provinces are 

'making efforts through their provincial 
governments to attract immigration to 
open up their natural resources. Nova 
Scotia has a mineral wealth that we in 
Ontario know very little about, acres apd 
acres of which have not yet been uncov
ered. I do not know what the future has 

’in store/.for the little province of Nova 
^Scotia, Jîut^if we do our duty as Canadians 
, to'-assist jlher,^ as well as New Brunswick, 
which has,also great mineral resources be

sides • herlagriculture and timber, we shall 
'see the, eastern part of Canada rivalling 
'.the west in prosperity. I have sufficient 
faith’in the ^country to believe that if we 
have courage, Canada in twenty years 
from!now will have assumed such propor- 

‘ tip ns m<.the -life of the world that we who 
are now discussing these questions will ba 
eurprised’ even at our own modesty.

iErbgtapit
anfl pétris

-

Z™^ AN anything be more absurd and untenable than the arg-m - ;
I j o"£ the learned gentleman, when you see it stripped of the 
v~/ coloring he has given it? First he alleges that the Catholics 
are attached to their religion with a bigoted zeal. I admit tie - il,

; but I utterly deny the bigotry. He proceeds to insist that these f - 
ings, ôrr'our part, justify the apprehensions of Protestants. Tin 
Catholics, he says, are alarmed for ttieir church; why should not ;t 
Protestants be alarmed, also, for theirs? The Catholic desires safety 
for hfs religion; why should.not the Protestant require security f.,v 
his? fiepee, he concludes, that, mefely because the Catholic desires 

jto keep his religion free, the ’Protestant ia thereby justified in seeking 
“to enslave it. He says that our anxiety:4or the preservation of 
church vindicates those who deem the proposed arrangement neces
sary fob the protection of theirs—a mode of reasoning perfectly 

fflru^, and perfectly applicable, if we sought any interference with, 
or control over, the Protestant church—if we asked or requited that 
a single Catholic should be consulted upon the management of tv 
-Protestant church, or of its revenues or privileges. 
l‘ 8ttt the fact ..does not'hear him out; for we do not seek ,r : 
âesiÿfe, n^r.^jpuldi; we accept of, any 'kind, of [interference with th 
-Proteitant) church. We disclaim and disafow any kind of control 
'oVrai-it. We ask not, ridf would we allow, any Catholic-,authority 
dydfytbe;'diode of appointment of their clergy. Nay, we are quite

raise
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As Matthew
WHISTLING TO KEEP THEIR 

COURAGE UR
One of the editors of the Standard de- NOTE AND COMMENT

The twenty-fonrth remains a holiday of 
undiminiflhèd popularity. It was observed 
right joyfully Wednesday in St. John and 
the province.

votes a deal of space to an article en-

ourwhich he records a most gloomy view of
the position and prospects of the Laurier , , . ,

not know, and of accomplishing things 
administration. There never was a plainer whjch are beyQnd your reach that keeps
rase of whistling to keep one’s courage up the wor,d moying Diecontent j, the 
lhan that of the Standard on this occa- baais of ,u p^es,. And .progress is so 
even. The statements made a» to the situ- much „ Uw of life that evgn a the eocial. 
ation in which the Laurier government i8ti(, eUtc were eatabli,hed it .would prob- 
etands are so foolish upon their face that tMy Qot lafit long It takeB into Mcount
even hardened Consërvatives will be un- , , , ,man’s desire for everything except his de- 
able to accept them as anything better j g-re ^ c^aDge
than the customary attack upon the, .. .- Of course there are manv sects m
enemy, unfortified by any fact upon which1 v, . v , . , , ,feocialiam, but here we are only concerned 
the most eager Conservative can1 fasten ... v... with the principle which * is the sheet-
witn satisfaction. , , ,, ..., anchor of the majority of ita followers. v

n,e standard writer represent, the Lib- Rhetorically "8tated it ig that the public v,e»' of the cburch the Sift« of-nch men
-■ al party as unable to pass the recipro- must prevail'over the private com- to charity cannot atone wrongdoing in
e.!y agreement, and as fearfully afraid fon Qf the mdiTidua] But there ia noth. acquiring the.money thus dUtributed: 
that they will be forced to appeal to the new jn that ^ difflcu]ty j, to de_ "We rejoice in the,way the sense of this 
people before it has been ratified in Par- ^ jg the bli od Is it for the obligation ,a beginning to show itself in
Lament. The Laurier government, with a . . .. . n many gifts, great and email, to mstitu-
long record of unparalleled success, never P“bhc g°°d that Carnegm should be allow- tiona whose work enriches the whole com- 

. . . . . . . ed to torture thousands in order to give mumty. A public hospital is every man s
stood so high m the es una ion o the other thouaandg books to read in the spare refuge. Our public school system is an 
people of Canada a, it does today, and ^ C ef are not tortur. attempt to equalize opportunity for all
never was it in a position to appeal to . A university is a ladder with its foot at

, , -x, , £ 1 ing them too? Of course this also is f the door of the nnhl-w- aehnnl un whinhthe electors with so much confidence as b . , . . ,nc ™r 01 tne P.UDiK acnooi up which
, , , ... c „• v rhetoric, but it will serve to state the prob-l even the poor man a son may climb to the

now. Instead of bemg unmUmg or afraid ^ ^ of „ I highest position, for which h,a powers fit
to appea to the country the admmistra- ^ but ! are 'trong °ught t° bear
tion would be ready to do so at any mo- 0 i the infirmities of the weak, and not to
ment were it not for the fact that the does common sense then jump to the social-1 piease ourselves.' We, therefore, com-
, . , , lêtic remedy? Not at all: it sees individ-1 mend those .who, for the good of all, in-
iair and proper th.ng:to do Are »^to gv^ | ^ tQ an unexpected( vest their'wealth m the higher thing, of
effect to the redistribution bill that will , . . , . , . , | civilization, as performing acts of social
follow the census of this summer. je rtun ^ 1 e ra^)1 ( CxeoPmen ° in us | justice, but such gifts, however munifi-

The leader of the Opposition very re- ! trialiBm> the rush of inventlons and so on. cent, do not make atonement, or repara
ît sees that a sound principle in life is j tion for wrongs perpetrared in the miqui-

,v , f v r^ar-iv Bna lw !not to discard anything until it is proved j *®116 acquisition of wealth. The blood of 
sension in the ranks of his party, and ^ i . ,, , ; the oppressed toiler wnll continue to cry
<auac he was convinced, after a long and'8 50 u e y wor ess °r noxious, u ia , to Heaven ter justice, notwithstanding
discouraging experience/that there was no once Proved s0 the discarding cannot be; the high plaudit, with which these- gifts
hope of defeating the government. This done too quickly. It sees that the present ! are greeted^ VV hen the living wage is not

, , , r . ■ p v system can be developed so as to make, made ^ie ^rBu actor m determining the
is the outstanding fact m the Conserva-, . . , ! price of manufactured articles, and in the
tive situation today, and yet it is this jthe relations between employer an em- BWeat e^0p the gcale wflge8 18 6f) ]ow
government against which Mr. Borden: ployed more equitable without endangering that our maidens have ect before them
admittedly is conducting a hopeless strug-! the personal initiative of either. j the awful choice between hunger and di-

3 ~ , tu wnrld nrncrreFsoti bv li-qtpnimr to everv houor, and in the factors* young children
gle, that the Conservative organ here rep-, . , i are stunted in mind and body by exces-
fesenta as being in a position of weakness ! theory and following none m >. ie j give labor it ia timç for the church to
and embarrassment. I wtlole deP°8it of truth is not embedded in a!(i jn driving these things from the holy

The Conservative* party is divided with •»! one raee, class or creed. No age ie, places of our civilization, and to urge its 
respect to the trade agreement, and, worse capable of absorbing it all. But each age ; other^e6’ are° eèrved^Çlabor,0 tQ8 k«p 

Than that ,it is playing the game of the endeavors to absorb that portion o 1 j themselves clear of guilt in tbeee economic 
“interests” who have decided to fight the j for which it has most need. The Periclean j relations.”
agreement how no matter Jh Qfr large a age and the age of the Renaissance sought, recomTttCnded ' in the report thàt
campaign fund may ibe required, not be- j truth in its philosophic and aesthetic as" j persons coming to Canada from foreign 

the agreement would injure Canada j pects, the reformation in its moral; the, ian(^a n(>^ naturalized until they
^ or would even injure the manufacturers, ! naodern seeks it in its economic. But. fiave been resident in the country for five 

but because these men fear that if the neither Aristotle nor Leonardo nor Luther j years> “jn or<jer that more time may be 
farmers, and the fishermen and the lum- said the last word in philosophy, art or ! g^ven for f acquirement of a knowledge 
bermen, can secure this meaeure of fair morals.
play and justice they will be so pleased what it needed, and passed on its ^ a> •; people, 
with the results that they will soon be de- j It will do the same with Socialism 
manding even greater freedom of trade, will accept its magnificent protest against being applied as to the education and 
The Conservative party today is attempt- the worship of machines before men and intelligence of the persons seeking that 
ing to deny fair play to a very great ma- dollars before souls. It will not deny men power.” 
joiity of the people of this country, and j luxuries, but it will prevent their abuse, j 
is doing so at the dictation of a certain | It will do a hundred inconsistent things, 
element w hose admitted idea of a proper j but its main stream, as on the whole it

has been, will probably be towards right- 
It will not be as logical as the

Sixfcy-fivc per cent of Canada’s popula
tion is agricultural.'That is to say, a wider 
market for our natural products is good 
business and .a much-needed bit of fair
Pjay. f

The report'says that the church should 
take an interest in the public health:

“We.rejoice in all efforts to reduce the 
waste of life in unhealthy and» dangerous 
occupations and to prevent the building of 
insanitary homes for the poor. We com- 
jnend to our local churches the work of 
spreading a knowledge of preventive ifiedi- 

our people, that tlje woeful 
through such prevèntible

■ «r * * I'

The W’eat Will tell Mr. Borden that jit 
wants the census figures and a redistribu
tion bill before the elections., The .Wrestcine arnon 

waste of
diseases as tuberculosis, typhoid and chil
dren’s summer diseases may be prevented.”

g c
life dt^>:thek. riiode of àppdintffletit <d their clergy. Nay» 

contWt^to be excluded foreve^from evên advising tua, majesty with 
respeet Tto sa$ m»tt* rel&tiàg to AF; concerning lhe ’Protestant 

‘chureh^its rights, its properties, oralis privileges. "I"will for w; 
twn, part, go .much further, qmd 1 do declare, most sokinnly, thÿ I 
Would feêï„ât|d express equal, if, not stronger

expects to *h 
bers of Parli 
of them will favor the trade; agreement. <

ave * twenty additional \ 
ajpént, and all ort nearly^ all

The-report makes it clear that in the * * * : o- , ^ xj
The farmers;b^ve assisted the*manufac-7 

turers in retaining protection for Canadian 
industries. Now/ that the i farmers lihave a 
chance i-o get reciprocity; in natural pro
ducts they find the protected i interests 
strenuously opposing it,' though;the tariff

wôtüd feeKaftci express equjBtl, i£. not etârongçr repugnance, to the in- 
YérterSnce" of a Catholic with a Prôtèfftant church, than thatTI have 
“expressed", and^do feel to any ProtffsteyQt interference with 06ft. In 
’opposing Ç).eir|ifltàlrfeferice with.us, T .coûtent myself with the mere 
war of words. ®ut if t^.e csse«<wèrfl rèyersed1—if the Catholic sought 
this c^ntSTol oyer the'religion of the Protestant—-the Protestant 
ihotild command my heart, "myr tongue, my arm, in opposition to so

'ttMi.'-;*!;. The Intercolonialmm. -Cl(Toronto Globe.)
on manufactured goods is not ■ touched! j 1 The course of events during the present 
Fair play is a jewel the manufacturers arc | session of the Dominion Parliament has

! brightened-very much the outlook, of the 
| intercolonial Railway. Not the least im- 
! portant of these ia the announcement that 
j the road has once more paid running ex- 

try to persuade the farmers, and the j penses and produced a moderate surplus, 
lumbermen, and the fishermen, and con- The experience of forty years haa ehow^
Burners generally to continue to sacrifice J , , ,

may/now be taken for granted that, un
less under exceptional conditions, the 

turers’ Association says reciprocity is dis-1 r0ad' will cease to be a financial burden on 
loyal. The Conservative orators have a ! the country. For this some credit is tm-

! doybtedjy due to the increased efficiency 
j of the management under the Commission

trade agreement will start a great busi- j * The discouraging ratio of traffic receipts ÇJdbp ^ • in
ness growth here in the East. The poufi- to running expenses on the Intercolonial was dismissed m 64 a ter a career o mis

i, due not so much to the magnitude of management, and died in exile two years
the expenses as to the paucity of the re- [ater A patron of painters, it was through
ceipts. One promoting cause of the scar- hlm that Velasquez at twenty-four became
city of revenue is the small amount of the c?1^ Painuer to ^5 Y°un8 a

- "The plan to bring the lines leased by business the road does compared with the eLghteen. In return X elasquez painted a
the Intercolonial up to standard andjiqu:h larger amount it is capable of doing. I nUfn-h?r 01 P°T"irai^>1,?h hnH^rerontlv beenCharge up the cost ‘again,t the rental/ .ïnterrolonifl i, a fir,Uaank Une j ^Ld“S'nt^nte

w,U give a thoroughly modern system to | b,Dd1 jt ^ nobranch lînee York' was parted when Velaxquez was
the Maritime Provinces," says the Toronto . t0 bring ;t buainess. It runs only a short ?;bout t^nty-fiie sea d, > of
Globe. The Liberal policy for a greater j distance_ inland from the Gulf of 8t. Lew- The™ cinv^s/ measuring fifty-one by 
Iotercolnial hae been well received through vence, the May of Chaleur*, and the River ei_htvJgTe inches, came from Capt. Robert
out Canada. Improved transportation , MonrtTITMontieai. Under ,7ch trafe> : 8: iLg'bee™’ heV-îfter ”g
through better operation of the hrmneh conditions it would be surprising to find ' a,^d through the baillie sale in 1858 
lines will be of great benefit to the Man-j it producing a large net revenue. The ; £hen it waa 6old inT £598 10s., and the 
time Provinces, afid by this policy the 1.1 policy of purchasing branch lines has j Seariebrick sale in 1861. when it sold for 
C R. secures a solid grip of much traffic- thV> session by the House of ; £262 IQs., ver>- moderate sums compared
producing territory that will be of grow-'C tSS't, 'X ! ^^^t^^fhelimelt^ 

ing usefulness in supplying business. main line as to enable it to show not only pajnt,ed Velasquez was receiving $11 a
a large but an increasing annual surplus. mont.h for his services as court painter.—

In this connection it is encouraging to w gtanton Howard, in Harper's Mtvg»-
: learn that the Canadian Northern Rail- zjne for ^fav 
way Company b^s secured running rights 

Journal, “in addition to a liability for the ; over the Intercolonial Railway for a very 1 
refunding of all dividends in case of fail- large proportion of the mileage of the /P==z 
ure. should have the effect in making all trunk line. This should and doubtless will ff

turn out a profitable arrangement for both 
parties; it will enable the Canadian North-! 

active in ascertaining that the bank in ern {-0 keep down its capitalization, and 
question is carefully, honestly and frugal- will enable the Intercolonial to add mater- 
)y conducted. It also should have the 1 to its net 
effect in making all bank stock owners ex- .T ..... ...... .

unjtu&fc and insultmg, a measure. So help me Godî I would, in that 
hase, not only feel for the Protestant, and speak for him, tmt I would 
fight for him, and cheerfully sacrifice my life in defence of the great 
principle for which I have ever contended—the principle of univer
sal and complete religious liberty !

willing to take but not to give.
mz

Maritime Province Conservatives will
./>

now

is no small achievement. It

their own interests because the Manufac- WHEN VELASQUEZ PAINTED FOR 
ELEVEN DOLLARS A MONTH.

BIG DECISION IN LITTLE CASE.

In a very little case, the Interstate 
merce Commission has rendered a big d' 
cision. A suburban electric railway ■ 
Washington to Mount Vernon lias be- 
ordered to reduce certain fares i 
teen to ten cents. Not very excitir, 
considering that there are only ninete- 
miles of the entire road.

But the Commission ordered :; e r 
tions on the sole ground that it f"iir 
that the road should be valued at on 
$52,000 per mile, while it was capitalize 
at and earning returns upon $2( 7 • 
mile. The Commission characterized t'n 
as obvious overcapitalization, holding 
the company was entitled to a fair rj 
on the actual investment and no more, 
and so ordered a reduction of thirty-three 
per cent in rates!

The precedent is about as big as could
possibly be established. With its presr 
powers over rates, the Commission c 
adjust ever>r freight rate in the land 
cording to that reasoning; and th 
reason to believe that it is making : 
cedent with some such move in in ; 1

The overcapitalization sponge n 
stood so good a chance of a equr-pzf 
since this decision was rendered I 
“Success Magazine.”

Don Caspar De Guzanhn, ^Ccmde-Duque 
d’Olivarez, born in Rome in 1587, -became

.stiff task before them. Reciprocity is a 
business question. The ratification of the

ccntly threatened to resign because of dis-

try wants it, has wanted it for years, and 
WÎ11 vote for it when the time comes.

d

“That double liability clause in bank ! 
stock subscriptions,” cays the Ottawa

The world sifted them, took of the institutions and ideals of our 
It is desirable that enfranchise-

1It1 ment should not take place without some

Uncle Waltbank stock owners in Canada especially

It will be seen that the report, which 
by its adoption became a part of the 
policy of the Methodist church in this 
country, covers a very wide range of sub
jects, and that if the church lends itself 
actively to these and other reforms which 
the report mentions, it must become a 
very active force along comparatively new 
and far-reaching lines.

revenue.

The Poet Philosopher
tremely pronounced in their advocacy of 
a government system of banking inspection. 
A proper government inspection should 
make future occasions for the double stock 
liability" demand rare, if not impossible.”

WHY OATMEAL VARIEStariff is one “as high as Haman’s gal
lows.” eousness.

Socialistic theory would have it, but it 
will be infinitely more human.

I saw the aviator soar far in the windswept void, and sni.i 
really ought to be more usefully employed. He's apt to fall a ;

miles should pinion^ break or bend, and whil< - ] 
things amuse the crowd, they’re serving no g.i 

AVIATOR Some day he'll break his swanlike neck whili
eloudland red; and if he’s useless when alive, he's 

so when he’s dead. I have no wish to soar aloft and ride the 
ing gale ; I’ll keep on raising prairie hay. and sell it. bale by b, 
man who makes two bales of hay come forth where one hi.- . 
contributes to the public good, and earns a half a bone.” ‘'Th 
who flies,” my neighbor said, “will gather in more dough ; 
will g-et for all the hay from here to Jericho. And though. ; - 
ship often sails above a field of wrecks." he entertains a j,.
—-a world of rubbernecks. Some people think,” my neigi 
“that no one s doing good, unless he’s growing ball's of hay 
breakfast food; but any inan who takes our thoughts away ; 
and care, contributes to the public good a large and limn’' 8 
share.”

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

The attempt of the Conservatives to 
alarm the loyalty of the country has been 
a dismal failure. It is remembered on all 
sides that it was the Liberals, not the

Only One-Third of the Oats Are Fit

To make a really delicious oatmeal, one 
must use just the plump, rich grains.

One of the certainties of British politics ! m°n oatmeal, made ot oats as they run,
fAzicx. io lUet tkn TînîVo/-i . lacks flavor and richness. And it lacks,today is that the Lnited Kingdom is not j nt>ove all. that wealth of energy element
going to introduce a food tax. Britain will • which makes one “feel his oats.”"
not give Canada a preference being com-! Thousands of people eat oatmeal without 

® K Lum ever knowing what a vim-producing food
mitted to a policy of free imports. Wc ills. They never know how enticing it can
have free entry into the British market ?atS *n wrihout even a. , ’ brand on them to guarantee the grade they
and we now have a chance to secure free get.
entry to the American market for our 
principal products.. Reciprocity will give 
us two markets in place of one. The Brit
ish government heartily endorses our 
trade agreement with the United States, 
believing that it will greatly help Canada.
The Tories oppose freer trade of course.

The Methodist Church of Canada is now theology he is able to affect the owl-like They want to keep up the tariff wall, fear- 
distributing a report prepared by the gravity of the Roman £V.g-:rs, and pose as ing that if a few bricks are knocked off

THE CHURCH AND SOCIETY THE
Conservatives, who introduced the British There are some people still who think 
preference and subsequently increased it, j that the churches should deal with affairs 
and who in due time propose to increase of the spirit only, and should not inter- 
it again. The same sordid interests that vene in the ordinary matters of every day

life. Bishop Williams of Michigan, in the 
course of a remarkable article recently 
published, takes the opposite ground very 
strongly and asserts that if the churches 
do not respond to the many present day 
needs of an unhappy and disturbed world 
filled with troublesome eocial and eco
nomic questions their mission will be a 
great failure.

BRYAN AS A PREACHER
Mr. W. J. Bryan preached four times 

in one day in Montreal recently, and gave 
one or two newspaper interviews. He was 
greeted by large audiences and elicited 
much enthusiasm, Mr. Bryan has deliver
ed many preachments during the pauses 
between his political speeches, and it may 
be frankly said that preaching is his true 
vocation, even if as a result of his past 
activities Satan is not yet bound nor are 
the saints inheriting all the earth. In

are fighting against reciprocity in the Am
erican Senate are fighting against it in 
Canada, and the Conservative party at Ot
tawa has been doing their work. The Con
servative outlook has not been1 so hopeless 
in twenty years as it is today. No won
der the Standard whistles loudly in an 
attempt to keep its -courage up; but so 
absurd are the statements it makes, and 
10 clearly are they at war with facts 
known to everyone in the country, the

The choicest oats are sifted 62 times in 
getting the grains used for Quaker Oats. 
Only Un pounds in a bushel —the choicest 
third of the finest oats—is good enough for 
Quaker.

The Quaker process makes these grains 
into an oat food worth having. One who 
once eats it will never again care for a com
mon oatmeal.

Oats arc the vim-producing food. But 
they who get the utmost effects are the 
eaters of Quaker Oats.

Made in.Canada. Q75)

r

.WALT MASON.
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
m ■Ém0

The real solution of the problem of varie- of the three most essential elements in placed as close ns twelve . inches. Keep 
ties is person*! experiment. I plant food—nitrogen, phosphorus and pot-j as mubh earth about the roots as possible

TheiaH- thaf ' ash—will hot grow good crops of straw- when removing them îrôtn the date, and
lhe fact ttiât strawberry varieties differ, Wrie|k The begt genetai fertilizer fia j press the earth Well about the roots iu 

m sexual properties should not be forgot- ; barnyard manure. This is best incorpor- the bed. 
tén. Sonie sorte haVe perfect flowers— ated with the soil in fall, but It can be After setting out I Coyer the plants for 

18> ^ey P°8se8s ^oth stamens and appHe(i jn spring, if well rotted. a few days with flower pots, removing
pistils—and other have imperfect flowers, Even though the soil has been well en- them as soon as the stin has thrown a 
no stamens or male organs. Varieties of riehed before planting, it is a good plan shadow, and leaving them uncovered over
the latter type will not yield fruit when to sow some fertilizer along both sides of night. Early in the irùoraing the pots
planted alone. Between every three rows the row just before the vines begin to run, must be replaced, of t^e plants will wilt,
of such varieties one or two rows of a and work it into the soil with a hoe. Careful watering and a fair amount of
perfect variety that blossoms at the same Nitrate of soda alone may be used for cultivation for a time k necessary. But
time Should he plahted. j this purpose, but I have seen more per- be Careful about the cultivation. Tbgre

The question of sex in flowers has re- mftnent and probably better all-round re- are little thread-like roots which come to 
suited in an interesting but, in some cases, suits from the use of a home-made feftil- ; the surface, and too much cultivation Will 
ludicrous fact in regard to the naming of izer composed of poultry droppings and j efit these off. and give your plants a back- 
new varieties of strawberries; for instance, hardwood ashes. A week or ten days be-. set, if not death.
Mark Hanna is a pistillate or female van- f0re time to use, make a compost of poul-j. Water is very neuçesary at blooming 
ety, and Mrs. Mark Hanna te a staminate, try droppings, one part and clean loam' time, and the earth should be well soak- 
or male. Oom Paul, Minute Man and two parts. Turn this over every two days ed every day. Evening is the best time
Longfellow are females, and Lady Thomp- and when ready to apply, add the ashes, to water, but any time will do, if the
son, Annie Laurie and Empress art males. 0ne part, and mix. J>o not add the l*t- plants are in danger of drying out* Ôf
Innumerable instances could be given, but ter earlier, as it would injure the value ephrse, if there ha* been much rain, arti-
these will suffice to show the point. I of the poultry droppings by driving, off a ffeial Watering Will not be necessary. Be 
believe that new originations in straw- portion of the nitrogen, 
berry varieties that are bi-sextial in flower
should be given masculine names, and A POINTER FOR HARVESTING TIME, 
those that are pistillate, feminine names.
AH growers that practice plant breeding When the berries begin to ripen, place 
or plant improvement in any of its forms between the rows and under overhanging, 
might well bear this point in mind. (In fr'*it8, a thick mulch of clean straw or' 
the foregoing, the words “male ’ and newly-cut grass. In city and town gar- 
“staminate” are used merely for purposes dens the most available material is grass 
of illustration. The varieties to which clipped from the lawn. This mulch makes 
these terms are applied by custom have a ^an cushion upon which jbo place. the 
both male and female organs; they are .knees when, picking, it keeps the berries 
hermaphrodites). j clean by preventing rains and winds

A matter of personal interest to the splashing them with sand, and it helps to 
amateur grower is knowing the names of, gave. soil - moisture. Covering used for 
the varieties th»t he plants, whether they j winter protection and raked into the space 
be new or old ones. Names should be re- between the rows in spring is often used 
corded in a garden book, and in a short for the last purpose, but it must be sup
time a knowledge of varieties may be ^c- plemented by fresh material for cleanii- 
quired by observing and studying the ap- neSg. This extra attention will add to 
pearance of fruit, foliage and habit of the interest of the harvest—A. B. Cutting, 
growth. Keep the varieties distinct by 
planting each by itself and by preventing 
them running forward or across the rows 
and rooting with pthers of different name.
A medley of varieties in the home garden 
is not necessary, however; three or four 
well selected sorts at moat will cover the 
season nicely fro mearly to late.

jIORTICULT URÊ

STRAWBERRY culture

teetion from winter winds. Place 
of the largest trees, such as elms and 
maples, for shade near the house on the 
south and west, but do not shut out the 
view, nor the light' from the windows. 
Take into consideration what the results 
will be when the trees are full grown. 
Plant far enough awny so that the 
branches will not overhang. For winter 
protection, plant in the quarters to which 
the house is most exposed, some of the 
large evergreens, such as pines and spruce. 
Relieve their sombrenese by planting with 
them a few of the light-colored deciduous 
trees.

Thé next article of this series will deal 
with the actual work of planting trees 
and a descriptive list of the most com
mon ones will be given.—A. B. Cutting.

Zig-zag borders are more natural and more 
effective.

some lay in the nests in the hen house, hut 
this does not happen often.

They rarely begin to lay till May, and 
the hen seldom becomes broody till Any: 
ust. This is too late to hatch or retain 
the eggs, and the best way is to set them 
under he

- PLANT IN GROUPS.

Plant trees and shrubs mostly in groups, 
seldom alone. The grounds should not 
be treated merely as a place for treasur
ing beautiful trees, for in the attempt to 
préservé individual specimens, the grounds 
are deformed and the effect destroyed.
If thé grounds are large enough, employ 
à number of one kind of shrubs in a 
clump and use a few smaller shrubs, al
lied in general appearance, placed irregu
larly on the outside, to give a dash of 
desirable variety to the mass. For the 
sake of naturalness and informality one 
or more- of. these smaller shrubs may be 
planted a few feet away, on the turf.

When grouping into clumps, the tallest- 
growing specimens should be placed in 
the centre or at the back of the border.
The proper relation of the different plan
tations on a lawn should be, first, grass; 
second, herbaceous plants and shrubs of 
small size; next, large shrubs, with trees 
in the background at intervals. Trees of

theiewpa/nfe ehould be £artheBt fr°m interesting Birds on the Farm and
Effective color combinations and con- They Are Profitable,

trasts may be produced by skillful plant- . , . , . . .
ing. Trees and shrubs of highly colored ^hüe tlus class of fjwl 18 unllkel>" tC 
foilage and bark should he Used sparingly, become popular with the average Canadian 
however, except when planted for winter farmer, and under ordinary farm conditions 
effect. It is difficult to say just why we can hardly be called profitable, thev poss- 
tnink that certain shrubs look well togeth- . .... ,, ^ . ..er. It i, more a matter of practice than I Ci?8 60me quahtles tbat commend them to 
of rule. Although shrubs usually appear ] those who delight in having a variety in 
to better advantage when planted in jtheir poultry yard. The flesh of the young 
groups, occasionally single specimens with guinea is daintier and more delicious than 
individual characteristics may stand outsail or prairie chicken, but old birds are 
alone. not specially prized for the quality of their

flesh.

ns. A good hen will cover six 
teen or more. They require twenty-five 
or twenty-six days to hatch.

They may be hatched alongside chickens 
and under the same rules. At first the 
guinea fowl chicks are very tiny. As eggs 
are only available for hatching in the sum
mer, the weather is always in their favoi 
They must be raised on the grass, and it 
js an advantage to have them near bushes 
which afford cover, as they are very timid 
and run for protection at the approach of 
strangers.

Being so small, their food at first must 
be chopped fine, and should consist of hard 
boiled egg, a little finely chopped meat, 
and very little oatmeal. For the first two 
weeks they should be fed even- two hours: 
when larger and stronger they can be put 
on the same food ns young chickens. They 
have a partiality for ants' eggs, and any 
of these given them, besides what they 
can pick up, are always relished.

At the very beginning their forms an 
quaint, the bodies being beautifully striped 
with brown, while the legs and bill arc- 
bright orange. Before they are half grown 
they are the complete shape of the ma
tured bird, but their prettily decorated 
heads dd not attain their furnishings un
til nearly full grown and well managed 
birds Weigh about four pounds when /ii 
for market.

facts and Fancies in Care and Man
agement in Home Gardens.

most interesting fruits iotOne ot i
, ,nt garden is the straw* 

\V • roper rare and an abundance 
fruit always gives re

çu. !t is an excellent subject 
iVfti work in plant breed- 

moulding its whims to one's 
muld be a strawberry, patch 

cad. and in the gardens of 
where there is room.

% t

or. ever 
town ai POULTRYPLANT IN HEDGE ROWS.

i
economical in epaee to set 

in a hedge row, rather than to ad- 
the matted row or hill systems. 

i,.es a little more work than the
!■ Jmlrcial matted row, but you get bigger 

C° i better rolortd beries and more of 
' Vm Id the hedge row system the rows

!! comparatively narrow; it is a
f oromise between tfte two other sys- 
l "r mentioned, and combines the good 
“ ci both. It does away with lack 

in plant and with unfruitfulnae», 
he middle of matted rows. 

J ti^rodiicl ive effort of the hedge row 
j, brought to maturity. The plants grow 
Lnrlr and susceptibility to disease is ré- 
dueed to 1 minimum. The fruit cab be 

i.ijed without injuring the plants or 
crushing overhanging berries.

]n tins --. stem, the plants are Set at in
tervals of two feet in rows thirty inches 

t Each of the mother plants is el- 
.... ; t jet four new plants, two on each 

( ,„d all other runners are kept cutoff.
in planting strawberries

GUINEA FOWLSIt ii governed, by the condition of the soil.
As the plants develop, it is a good pré-, 

caution to stake thetzi. Heavy winds are 
vèry destructive sometimes, and it is 
painful to see your best plants laid in the 
dttot. To get large flowers and long 
stems, dis-bud severely.

Diseases and Pests—In my whole ex
perience I have been troubled vèry little 
with disease and pests on my asters. What 
b»ay be termed the. "yellows" is the only 
thing of a serious nature that has ever 
affected my plants. When you see a plant 
turning yellow, and appearing stunted in 
growth, destroy it at once. This is the 
only thing that can be done. My meth
od of planting has kept away the insects, 
and a dose of hardwood ashes about the 
middle of July will takë care of root trou
ble. Place the ashes on the earth about 
three inches around the plants, so that 
the potash may leach in when watered. 
A bouquet of asters will last a -week or 
ten days. The pleasure it brings to your
self and friends is ample compensation for 
your enterprise and care.—Max Moineau.

plant

of ngoi 
«, common in t

At first t-hêy are very amenable to the 
attentions of the mother hen, but when 
they are capable of self-support they 
leave the coops and take to roosting m 
trees. 1 have had them depart from tlib- 
habit occasionally on a stormy night, and 
join the hens in the shed, but their great 
inclination is for the open air, and this 
suits them perfectly.

Next to the peafowl the g'iinea is the 
most noisy of poultry, their cry being t>otli 
frequent and loud—indeed, offensively so 
until one gets used to it, when k falls ou 
ears deaf from custom. A redeeming fea
ture. however, is its alertness as a watch 
bird.

The male bird is more compact in shape : 
his neck is of a richer and more 
nonneed color than the markings of the 
hen: his wattles are also much larger ami 
fuller and of a more brilliant red than the 
hen's. The call of the female is shrill and 
sounds like ■‘Come back! Come back!"' or 
as some contend, ‘'Quebec! Quebec!" They 
should be kept in pairs to attain best re
sults.—Dell.

The junction of roads and walks should 
be planted with shrubbery. When the 
roads curve, make the curve appear neces
sary by judicious planting. A curve with
out an apparent cause for it is meaning
less, and affected. On large places, shade 
trees set out along the walks arid drives 
are sometimes necessary. Park planting 
demands them.

Guineas are a little difficult to raise on 
account of the hen’s habit of hiding her 
nest away. Usually she leaves the first nest 
about the time setting should begin and 
starts another. It is best to hatch the eggs 
under hens. Once hatched they are raised 
alomst as easily as chickens. They are 
rather less difficult to handle than turkeys 
being hardier and more vigorous. They 
like a wide range and prefer roosting in a 
tree or on a barn.

;

GROWING ASTERSI common error 
ju'maited roivs is lack of forethought in 
determining distance apart fnr planting. 
I.iaily we are told to plant eighteen 
inches apart, in rows three feet apart, but 
pidi and similar instructions are almost 
cVtcss without some knowledge of the 
plant-making possibilities of varieties. 
V lit valuable garden space is’ lost by 
planting too far apart varieties that are 
mn,- plant makers. Some sorts produce 
„ many as 100 new plants per plant in 

car's growth, and others only a

A Flower for All Gardens Where Va
riety of Bloom is Appreciated.

The soil best suited for ideal aster cul
ture ia a sandy loam highly enriched* and 
well cultivated. My soil was originally

BEAUTIFY WASTE PLACES.

| In all the work of landscape gardening, 
start with a determination to do a good

The Third of a Series of Nine Articles
on Home Adornment. eyesores. Beautify them. Cover undesir-

^ , , . able objects with vines or plants of some
The arrangement of trees and shrubs kind Hlde objectionable scenes, ugly 

should correspond with the nature of the buildings, and so forth, with vines and 
bujldings on the lot and these should be shrubbery. Swampy grounds may be
architecturally in harmony with the local- w,th fla«8' JaPa? =°reops,s

* and other swamp-loving plants,
it)*. If the buildings are large and arcln- jn gelation of the exact kind of j gui
tecturally ortiate, such as public buildings material to be used in planting, it is ad- are they. The best way is to bring them 
on public squares, the artificial or formal visnble to choose a comparatively small | up as naturally as possible.

, , . , -, „ i j number of kinds of trees and shrubs. Too! They are among the wildest of all farm
s ye o pan ing ma> p e\ai m g of , muc^ variety* on a small place is unde- poultry, but exceedingly pretty. The apeckl- 
taste. On the home grounds, howeVer, a i sirable to say the least. Furthermore, ed variety is the most common, but the 
more natural order of arrangement should whén we come to seek shrubs and trees white is. I think, if anything more attrac- 
be-adopted. The grounds should be model- for building the groups on the lawn, it live. Both are about equal in laying and
led after nature. Freedom from formality will be found that comparatively few of i table qualities, but egg-laying is not one
should be the main idea; yet, not a copy them fulfil the effective requirements of of their profits, a*, although each lien will 
of nature's wildest moods" A lawn dotted the place. lay about eighty eggs a year, they are
with trees, shrubs and other plants in a When planning the grounds we must small, and do not, although exqmsite in 
haphazard, inartistic manner is not desir- not forget to consider the sky line or top flavor, fetch a higher price than ordinary 
able, neither is a set design drawn accord- line of bordering plantations of trees and ! eggs. Indeed, few seem to appreciate them,
ing to Euclid the proper thing, nor should shrubs. Straight top lines are monoton- ! Their most profitable use is in hatching
forest conditions be adopted—we should ous. They offend the sense of beauty, and raising them for sale in the cities when 
plan a landscape picture resembling na- They can be relieved by planting in their (game birds are out of season. That is the
tural conditions, sensibly arranged. midst or near them at intervals trees of best time to dispose of them, as they sell

No hard and fast rules can be given for large and distinct character. Have no at good prices. They are lees difficult and 
the planting of trees and shrubs. The regularity in these intervals except an expensive to fatten than ordinary fowls, 
treatment of the place depends upon its intelligently fixed relation between them. The guinea fowl is not a wandering bird; 
condition and location. Aa mentioned in COMFORT AND PROTECTION* R sticks closely to its home. I have had 
the second article of this series, the lawn ‘ them return when sold away; but they go Do not let hens that are expected t
should be open. FYame the boundaries Trees and shrubs should be arranged far afield from the main centre, and at lay run out in the snow, but it will do
with trees and shrub». When planting also to give comfort atad protection. The laying time especially they almost invari- no harm to let them run on the frozen
avoid straight lines as much as possible, house needs shade in summer and pro- ably go away a distance to lay. I have had | ground on bright days.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Some farmers object to their “noise." 

Others express a liking for them on ac
count of their rather noisy dispositions. 
They are “company." Like geese, guineas 
are inclined to give an alarm if the poultry 
yard is molested.

My first venture in this line was with a 
setting of thirteen, of which twelve hatcli- 

; ed and eleven were raised. With such suc- 
! cess I naturally came to the conclusion that 

neas were not hard to raise, and neither

PLANTING AND-PLANTING TOOLS.

For planting., select plants from a plot 
that has not fruited, so as to get them 
strong end vigorous. Dig the- row with a 
garden fork, shake out the dirt and select 
only the best plants, rejecting tip plants, 
old plants and all others that are not Well 
rooted and well matured. Trim off the 
runners and dead leaves, lay the plants 
«de by side in a bucket, sprinkle* with 
water and exclude air. Plant as soon as 
possible after digging. If the plants come 
from a nursery, it usxially is advisable to 
remove a greater number of leaves and to 
trim the roots.

The most satisfactory tool for planting 
that I have used is made something like 
a carpenter’s adze or a grub hoe. The 
blade should be about eight inches long 
and four inches wide, with a shank turned 
on the upper end of it, bearing a wooden 
handle about eighteen inches long. Any 
blacksmith could make it. Strike this 
into the soil and draw back, place the 
plant in the hole with roots spread out 
fan shaped, withdraw the tool and firm 
the soil around the plant. See that the 
crown
face of the ground. siïQ&iftfj

FEED A BALANCED RATIQN.

StrâiÜerrièe and othèt fruits. fiBé live 
stock, should be fed a balanced" Nation. 
Soils that are deficient in one or more

heavy clay, that had been dug out of the 
cellar. With this l mixed large quanti
ties of sharp sand, barnyard manure and 
leaves. Each year I added sharp eand, 
until now I have excellent soil.

one )i
j0Zen. and perhaps less. From actual 

made at the Ontario Agricultural 
College a few years ago, seventeen stand- 
in d varieties were shown to produce ail 
,rerage increase of forty-five plants per 
piant set. The highest number, 100, was 
jirodneed by Sadie, and the lowest, twenty- 
Ihree. by Jocunda. Among the varieties 
that had an intermediate place were Van 
J)eman. with 32; Glen Mary, 37; Clyde, 38; 
Wm. Belt, 41; Warfield, 42; Buster, 47 
and Ruby, 85.

fount In the fail I dig the earth out of my 
beds, and place in the bottom thick lay
ers of leaves, over which I replace the 
earth, and in the spring they can be dug 
into the soil, with other fertilizers.

Asters are great feeders, and require 
plenty of fertilizer. It is an excellent 
plan to dig in lightly, in the fall, a mix- 

of fine bone meal, hardwood ashes
Let

According to the experts of the North 
Dakota Agricultural College, damage t< 
trees by rabbits gnawing 
etopped in the following Way: 
thick Whitewash: slacking lhe lime over 
night improves it. To each pailful of, the 
whitewash add three teaspoonfuls of Pan • 
green ,and paint th<> trees with it. 
frequently when applying it.

the bark can 1
Make a

and air-slacked lime, equal parts, 
this remain about two inches below the 
surface, for the rains, snow and frost to 
leach and wash in, then, in the spring it 
can be dug in thoroughly. Deep digging 

the beèt results.

varieties and yariettal names.

Willie many varieties of strawberri.es 
II grow in some sort of way in all kinds 

ils. particular varieties should be 
for special situations. Ordinarily 

«... test soil ia one that ia well drained, 
f nr.;.-, end retentive of moisture, but some 
varieties, like the old Warfield, do best 

soil that is heavier and more moist. 
A good rule for beginners is to profit by 
a experience of persons in their neigh- 
ïrhood who have been successful. Even 

this rule, is not--lurfetitblf. - I ha'.'rv sgNi 
VI y de in gardens almost side by rid® 

pro du e bumper crops of fine* fi’uitB Ift 
the one and almost a failure iti the-other.

The season for enjoying fresh vegetables 
may be lengthened at both ends, and riie 
garden area made to produce a larger pro 
tit, if hotbeds or cold frames are used 
for starting plants of such vegetables as 
radish, lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower, toma
to, celery-, egg plant, pepper and so forth. 
The. latest sowing of radish and lettuce 
may be matured in the frames.

gives
Asters do better if they are not plant

ed two successive years in the same beds. 
But if you enrich your garden soil well 
every fall and spring you will get good 
results. I have done this for several 
years, and have nothing to complain of.

Setting Out—When F your plants are 
fleâ’dy fdr setting ont, dfl it in -the ' even
ing, and water them well an hour befoÿe 
thé operation. Branching asters ebfitild 
he placed‘aY least Eighteen inches apart, 
and even farther apart if you can afford 
the space. The dwarf varieties can be

of the plant is level with the sur

ir J. P. MORGAN’S LIFE WORKrendered unconscious. Thev must be taken 
up on deck then to get a wniff of freshSHORE LINE 

TRAIN OFF 
THE TRACK

SIX FLORIDAby the bandits he had no - one to look to 
for assistance. The Mexican army com
posed chiefly of convicts and ex-convicts 
was more_to be feared than Trusted.

The future of the country depended 
greatly upon the character of the man ap
pointed to succeed Diaz. In view of the 
fact that only a few are entitled to vote 
he doubted very much if the selection 
would be a desirable one.

Mr. McGrath expects to remain here 
for about two months.

MB DIC IS Seldom as he has expressed it in words, 
Mr. Morgan has stood in a unique way 
for the principle that capital must always 
organize and do away with internal frier 
tion, war, waste, among its factors and 
segments. He has been the great Pro
gressive among capitalists, and brought his 
ideal into existence without verbal agita
tion, hut by a succession of powerful deeds. 
Whether he is a progressive in the broad 
sense depends upon whether you thing the 
changes of the past twenty years are an 
improvement in the condition of the coun
try or otherwise. But it is impossible tu 
write a life of him without stating the 
simple observation that is inevitably to be 
drawn from any study of his carter, name
ly. that he has always and everywhere 
worked to bring about the strengthening 
of the power of invested capital, and that 
this lias been his life accomplishment. 
Through him more than through any other 
human agency business has become impev- 

for guiding it under water, for controliug and from this tlie political question is 
it when it dives, for compressing the nir j made.—From The Life Story of J. Piei 
tanks, for Operating the torpedoes, amt p0nt Morgan, in the May Metropolitan 

for regulating the power of vision Magazine.
above and below water. When caught in ---------------- » *---------------
a storm in a submarine life is really not ■ Qne 0f the most marvellous workmen ir 
worth living. It consists of a series of in- the world is a Japanese, who has carved 
tense struggles to prevent death by being | a figure in wood so like himself that when 
buttered against steel walls or to keepl the two are placed side by side.it is said 
from becoming involved in whirring wheels j to be almost impossible to tell which lives 
and dynamos.

For this reason the batteries are only 
charged when above the water. But in 
time of war it might be necessary to charge 
them while running below. Then indeed 
the man aboard the submarine might envy 
the aerial navigator flying above the sea 
with his abundance of fresh air to breathe.

BAY RAILWAY
Cooking under water is a pretty uncer

tain and disagreeable work. The only ap
pliance for this purpose is a small electric 
heater. This is just about big enough to 
heat, water to make a cup of coffee, and 
nothing else. The crew have their food 
cooked aboard the tender.

The submarine is built on the principle 
of economizing spare in everything. There 
is no room for anything except the actual 
necessities. Every inch of space is given 

to machinery. This is everywhere, 
compact and efficient, but multiplied so 
often that one wonders what it is all 
for.

Ottawa, May 24—The first 185 miles of 
the Hudson Bay railway, Canada's new 
route connecting the prairie provinces with 
European markets, will be under construc
tion this summer. The department of rail
ways is now calling for tenders for this 
first half of the line starting from the pres
ent terminus of the Canadian Northern line 
at the Pass on the west side of the Sas
katchewan river. Tenders for the balance 
of the line will be called for just as soon 
as the route is finally -located.

Hon. Wm. MacKenzie KÎng, minister of 
labor, is now in New York with his mother 
en route to the international peace confer
ence at Lake Mohonk.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley. minister of public 
works, will leave for St. John on Friday 
next, and Hon. W, S. Fielding will leave 
for Novo. Scotia in a few days to take a 
xrell-earned rest.

Lake City, Fla., May 2£-*Six negroes 
were lynched here yesterday after a party 
of more than a dozen men dressed as of-

John McGrath, Home from 
Mexico, Talks of the 

Uprising There

Eneine Was Buried in the 
Mud and Three Cars 

Were Upset

Will Again Attempt Niagira 
Rapide.

ficers appeared at the county jail and se
cured possession of the men by presenting 
a bogus telegram supposed to be from the 
sheriff to the 16-year-old son of the sher
iff, ordering the release of the blacks to 
the alleged posse of officers. The negroes

Capt. Klaus P. Larsen, 42 years in this 
world, and for 30 of them on either fresh 
or salt water, is going to have another 
try at navigating the whirlpool rapids of 
Niagara Falls in a motor boat, such asFUTURE NOT BRIGHT TRAIN HANDS

TSlTZZOpt. Larsen who is a short squat aty m aukTobd™ Wok thTne”
Norwegian, with the weatherbeaten face ^ofg ebout a mUc out8lde o( Uke City, 
and the rolling gait and sea air that has coropellsd the negroes to stand
characterized his race sinee the tune of Bt,reaat and about ten men commenoed 
Eric the Red, has been lmng in Detroit flr, wjtb ri6e6 lnd plsto;, until every 
all winter supervising the building of his Qne of th< slx bad been nddled with bul- 
new boat, which will be named in honor 
of that city. The craft, which will be 

rr, , three feet ehorter than the one used last
Inure day, May zo. year_15 feet over an and 6 feet 6 inchefl 

Among those to fare badly as a result —jg being constructed at a weet side
the Mexican upriaeng, concerning which boat-building plant. It will be equipped 

s artling reporte have been printed in the a gpecially built two-cylinder gasoline
r‘“wspapers, was John McGrath, a former engine, which is now under construction 
vt- John man who is at present in the afe the Scripps Motor Boat Works. 
fy °n a visit to hig sister, Mrs. Timothy Capt. Klaus is more ambitious this year 
vronin, King street east. Mr. McGrath than ever. ‘Tf I come through the trip 

-Mexico only two weeks ago and told across the rapids all right, and I have no
Telegraph last night that at the reaeon for believing that it will be other-

;GH! of his departure everything looked wise,” he Bays. ,(I will set out on a trip
Arable for peace. He saye the political across the Atlantic ocean in the same 
-'vising has had a very deleterious effect, boat. Of course I will have to depend a 
’ having been practically paralized. great deal on sails to take me across the
,n 1 'vn case he was forced to shut big pond, for in a boat the size of the

mining operations which he has been Detroit it would be impossible to carry 
carrying on successfully for the last four- enough gasoline to make the trip. You 
|*cn years. With the country strewn with gee, such a trip will require about six 
bandiis it was impossible for the miners weeks, and, of course, I will have to take 
to P1 ' money into the mines, for the Up nearly all the space in the craft for 
m°nev would not only be stolen but the provisions.”
messengers would be slaiif. English and -----------■- ------- ---------------
A°mnvan inhabitants suffered alike as a! SOURCES OF CHEAP PERFUMES.
rttu the revolt. ! (Munsey'e.) along the line telephoned to the city and

Political corruption, Mr. McGrath said,, (Philadelphia Record). John K. Teller, tho new governor of ^ia<i teams go out for them, but with these
^ ' the cause of the turn over. The Most women who indulge freelv in the Pennsylvania, is an inveterate smoker and I exceptions the large crowd which got 
^encans got disgusted with the person- UBe 0f cheap perfumes do not know of ch0ice as to hie selection of cigars. Light-lawny in the morning waited for the 
r;" Diaz cabinet and refused to wfiat they are compounded. The principal a Havana recently, he »ald: j special and returned borne n very tired

1,1 their rule. While the men that ingredient of low-priced perfumes is musk. uThe Londoners arc indifferent ' about: and, hungry lot. To those who lived in
supported President Diaz were far from animal musk, which is obtained from sev-1 their tobacco—indifferent and blase, like the city there was one mitigating cir-

the same could not be _ said eral creatures. I an omnibus conductor I saw in Oxford enmstance in that the C, P. R. sent an
y 10 president himself, who alwayé en- The muskrat is probably the best known atrect. . engine and two care from Carietan around
^ safeguard the interests of the Qf these, and a few decades ago the wives ♦«you know the London omnibus? It ia to the I. C. R. depot, saving the walk

t ■ l!o reports given out that Diaz an(j sweethearts of men who set traps a double-decker. If you ait- on top you! around the suspension bridge to reach 
hoarded up large sums of money during around ditches and ponds in the country- mu8t go up and down by a very steep‘home. 

lS V'-rm of office was, in Mr. McGrath s gjde carried proudly the bag» of musk ob- stairway. ^ NJ n U *
°' : incorrect. The resignation of tained from this source. As an article of «‘Well, this blase conductor pulled up! Une hurt*

NnnUDiaz came as a matter of re- commerce the musk supplied by several his ’bus at Regent Circus, and the ladies \ From particulars received last evening 
Imany of the inhabitants, particu- varieties of civet cats is probably the best bound for Peter Robinson’s eagerly got'it would seem that the run-off was of a 

American and English investors kn0wn today. Tho odor is strong and out, But one fat lady, who had been sit-! very serious nature. The-engine followed
very desirous of seeing him re- sweet. The strength is the particularly ting on top, came down tho steep and, by the baggage ear and two flat cars ; But did you ever live on compressed

noticeable feature and is the reason why winding stairs very slowly. Her skirt ; jumped the rails and plowing up the earth j If not it will be a new sensation, especial-
' however, was the only course ^ jB the foundation of the perfumes. In flapped round her ankles, and at every j for some distance,at length toppled over ! ly if you are fifty feet below the surface

1 toe president. When threatened the small mammal house at the Zoological gtep she stopped and thrust it carefully | and rested on their sides. The engine was so j of the water. There is a tingling aensa-
-— .......MigiMaEinmiTmiî ! Gardens are two sizes of civets, and any- down, The conductor waited with a bored far buried in the mud that no examination tion all over the body, a pounding of the
A ~ I» 'one with an investigating turn of mind may expression, his hand on the bell-rope, but could be made but it i» thought the aoei- ear drums and possibly a sense of nausea.
^ I stand near the cages and catch the musky he lost patience when the fat lady stop- dent may have been caused by a broken As the air is automatically regulated

:'vj ., odor. ped for the fifth or sixth time to thrust flange, No one was injured, the train from the compressed air tanks one gets
4. I—______________________ I The musk ia used in the cheap perfumes, down her billowing skirt, end be burst hands having a most rairacul

4s only a little is needed to give a most out angrily; It was reported to 8ti, John that
' lasting odor to an ounce of perfumery, but “ ’Nor, then, lydy, ‘urry up, can’t yet? track could not be cleared without the 
the musk itself is not cheap and it is one Flggcrs ain't no treat to me!,‘ aid of an auxiliary crew but this could
of the duties of the attendant of the mam- * ——— tnew 1 not be despatched last night owing to the
mal house to collect. It ia then sold To freshen stale cake, dip it for a sec- track being required for the extra to 
through regular channels and ie one of the end in cold milk and then rebake it in bring up the passengers and it was final- 

* sources of revenue to the zoo, although a a r&ther cool oven. Stale bread may be ly decided to send thp crew from Mc- 
small one. treated in the same way, Adam Junction, which was done.

ESCAPED UNHURT
There is machinery for running the boat.Men Who Make Up the Diaz Cabinet 

Cause of Trouble, Says St John 
Man in Business in That Country— 
The Mexican Army,

No One Injured in Accident Yesterday 
Morning Near bt. George, Eut 
Large Number of People, Who 
Left City on the Train, Had 
Unpleasant Experience—Auxiliary 
Train to Be bent Down Today,

lets.
Swainsboro, Ga., May 22—Ban Smith, an 

lynohed last nightold negro preacher, was 
after be had shot his wife and fatally 
wounded Deputy Marshal Neal Canady. LIFE ON A SUBMARINE and breathes and which does not.

BUILDING DESTROYED One Dodges Machinery, Inhales Gas
olene and Chokes for Air.Thursday, May 25.

Owing to the derailment of the regular 
train on the New Brunswick Southern at 
Dyer's, between St. Stephen and St. 
George, yesterday a large number of 
people who left the city to spend the day

Fire Monday morning about 5 o'clock 
in a house in Charlotte street ex
tension, Lancaster, owned by George 
Maxwell, caretaker of Cedar Hill ceme
tery, completely destroyed the build
ing, The building was a one-and a half 
story wooden structure and was occupied 
by Frank Dewar who lost some of - his points along the railway had a very 
furniture.

The house was insured for $300 in the

;ir.£TE S’"; mmï: -- »• »■» - «- -■ ■«> ^
Dewar carried insurance to the extent' excursionists were obliged to await the 
of about $100. coming of a special which left Carleton at

8.$) o’clock, going as far as New River 
and returning soon after midnight. Many 
of those who found themselves stranded

__ lAVES Down
and T angled Grain

(Harper’s Weekly.)
The first impressions received on de

scending into the hold of a submarine are 
those of discomfort and suffocation. The

A
ftmOn the Deeriog Binders the guards' 

are placed so that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the ground with
out pushing trash ahead of the knife.

accommodations for a crew of thirteen 
seem about right for half a dozen. One 
is in too close proximity to whirring ma
chinery too to enjoy the sensation.

On all sides are arranged electrical de
vices and machinery to operate the craft 
and the torpedoes. A thin shell of steel 
separates the visitor from the torpedoes, 
and the outside water is so close that one 
can almost feel its moisture.

When under way on the surface
submarine hums and trembles. The fumes I jDgf down, or tangled. It can be 
of gasolene are almost suffocating. There i 
is no escaping from them. Some of the ; 
men contract what is called #<gasolene, 
heart.’’ If under water too long the fumes : the guards to the platform canvas, 
make one sick and dizzy. j saving the time and annoyance of

A novice cannot remain in a submarine stopping frequently to clean the 
under water for any great length of timo j 
without suffering excruciating torture. In j 
time, however, one gets used to it and a , 
trip may be one of enjoyment.

But it ia when the submarine dives that 
the most unpleasant symptoms „ come.
There are ten compressed air tanks sup
plied and these furnish sufficient air to 
keep the crew alive a good many hours.

air?

r*'unpleasant experience. The accident was 
ao serious that no attempt was made to /

T-'ngThis is why you can make a 100% 
harvest with a Deering Binder. The 
reel can easily be adjusted high, low, 
forward, or backward, to save grain 

the i in all conditions—short, tall, stand-

NO TREAT TO HIM.
The third discharge arm on Deer

ing Binders is very effective in 
throwing out the bound sheaves, 
and in addition to this it assists in 
separating the tangled grain of the 
bound sheaves from the unbound

The

shifted quickly to push very short 
grain and green undergrowth from

on the binder deck.grain,
binder shifter lever, directly in front 
of the driver, is convenient to operate.guards.

The Deering third packer, reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
the grain down to the other two 
packers, preventing the grain from haying machines and tools is also well

worth yourconsideration. TheDeer- 
ing agent in your town will tell yon 
all the facts.

There are many other features of 
Deering Binders which you ought 
to know about. The Deering line of

Pro,
fret i lodging there. The shape of the 

needle and breastplate is such that 
straws are not pulled through to the 
bill hook. This also prevents clog
ging at this point.

lark

If you prefer, write direct to the 
nearest branch house for catalogue.

T<

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES! Iniwestiwl H.™*er m «f Amor- 
ka it Hulltoa, Ont.] Umts». Oet-i IlWrul, Qsdèci Ottiw*. Ont.; St. J<Jb. N. B.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)hia share of the oxygen, but sometimes 

the supply may vary. It certainly does iti 
different parte ef the ship. One may bt> 
choking for lack of good air in one part 
and be exhilarated by a too abundant, sup
ply tn another.

Sometimes when the engines are running 
to charge the batteries the fumes of the | 
gasolene become so strong that men are :

USAChicagooua escape.

iiWiæi
I H C Service Bureau

he Bureau is a center where the best ways of 
oing things on the farm, and data relating to its 

development are collected and distributed troe to 
every one interested in agriculture. Every avail
able source of information will be used In answer
ing Questions on all farm subjects. If the questions 
are sent to the I H C Service Bureau they will 
receive prompt attention.

I

•??! " :

FORIA
i Bought, and which has been 
, has home the signature of 
has been made under his per

il supervision since It* intkncy. 
iw no one to deceive you In shty, 
is and “ Just-as-good” are bo* 
tth and endanger the health of 
perience against Experiments

ASTORIA
abstitute for Castor OU, rare»; 
Ig Syrups. It Is Pleasant, iff 
Morphine nor other Xarcotio 
guarantee. It destroy* Worm» 
fit cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Ig Troubles, cures Constipation 
Ellates the Pood, regulates the 
Ing healthy and natural Bleep, 
The Mother’s Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS
le Signature of „

iY6 Always Bought
Over 30 Years.

errv.MURBAN CTflgET, HEW VOS*

MS or PROSE
ELIGIOUS UBERTY
lie: O’Connell

trd and untenable than the argument 
, when you see it stripped of the false 
? First he alleges that the Catholics 
nth a bigoted zeal. I admit the zeal, 
He proceeds to insist that these feel- 
apprehensions of Protestants. The 

for ttleir church ; why should not the 
>r theirs? The Catholic desires safety 
it the Protestant require security for 

inefely because the Catholic desires 
fteetant is thereby justified in seeking 
t anxiety 4or the preservation of our 
lem the proposed arrangement rneces- 
ijrs—a mode of reasoning perfectly 
j£ we sought any intfliÿeriinee. with, 
church—if wë asked or required that 
osulted upon the map^gement of the 
rennes or privileges. " ' ' " " ‘ 
or him out; for we doysot seek in or 
f, any kind; of interferences with 
im and disavow any kind of control 
Id we allow, any Catholic^aüthority 
of their clergy. Nay, vKSp'e quite 

from even advising %«sjgw^:with 
to of 'concerning Üté

f not stronger repugnaiioq, to toe in- 
Protestant church, tiui^ that I Lave 

’rotestaot interference witn bull. In 
h ns, I coûtent myself -With the mere 
were rCyersed—if the Catholic sought 
, of the Protestant—the ^Protestant 
r tongue, my arm, in opposition to ao 
i. So help me God! I would, jn that 
étant, and speak for him, hut I would 
critic e my life in defence of the great’ 
} contended—the principle of univer-

iteêttmt
ies,

'

BIG DECISION IN LITTLE CASE.IR

In a very little case, the Interstate Com-j 
merce Commission hag rendered a big de-1 
cision. A suburban electric railway from 
Washington to Mount Vernon haa been] 
ordered to reduce certain fares from fif-j 
teen to ten cents. Not very ekeiting, j 
considering that there are only1" nineteen i 
miles of the entire road.

But the Commission ordered the reduc- j 
tions on the sole ground that it found] 
that the road should be valued at only] 
$52,000 per mile, while it waa capitalized: 
at and earning returns upon $207,000 
mile. The Commission characterized this 
as obvious overcapitalization, holding that: 
the company was entitled to a fair return! 
on the actual investment and no more,. 
and so ordered a reduction of thirty-three j 
per cent in rates!

The precedent is about as big aa could 
possibly he established. With its present 
powers over rates, the Commission could! 
adjust every freight rate in the land ac-j 
cording to that reasoning; and there 
reason to believe that it is making a pre
cedent with some such move in mind.

The overcapitalization sponge 
stood so good a chance of a squeeze, «»! 
since this decision was rendered.—Frond 
“Success Magazine.”
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Walt
Philosopher

n the windswept void, and said: “He 
r employed. He’s apt to fall a hundred 
ons break or bend, and while such 
crowd, they're serving no good end. 
?ak his swanlike neck while painting 
i if he’s useless when alive, he’s more 
vish to soar aloft and ride the sweep- 
airie hay. and sell it. bale by bale. The 
lay come forth where one has grown, 
and earns a half a hone.”
‘will gather in more dough than you 
iere to Jericho. And though his air- 
: wrecks, he entertains a jaded: world 
me people think.” my neighborsaid, 
ss he's growing bales of hay and..’other 
hu takes our thoughts away from toil 
public good a large and handsome

The man
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WANTED

"tr4NTED-Young
\V "ter *nd health to engagé 

.nt-p Provincial Hospital, 
yl. Apply to the Medical

.'T’ANTED—1Birl for neI;et 
,\\Xn small to’""!.' Kf"'''1
;ddr,M, Mrs. Boy O hinnm
;,reet. ht. John. N I;_____ «

wSS":ds;
rpÂKTED—A cook and 
\V* Apple hv letter, with 
Mr8. Daniel R. Roberts

N. B.

r7^ÂNïKJ>—Thoroughly u 
xW general work n family 

\, California. Good salary , 
‘awage paid- Apply 'IrB' 
nton U Crown street.

85 SSE S
621-3-tf-sw

—A secant\Vacher to commence s 

Apply,^t.lhtotnaTone 

Settlement, N. T>-

w5a?^=Lir^or
^,^S.(tcwn;

Clones, Queens count

rth

retary,

AGENTS WAIs

t JVE man or woman xvaJ 

■L ^ home, paying S2.00| 
with opportunity

be used. Work no 
ires no experience. Wii 
in a avenue, Toronto.

r> ELI ABLE Représentai : v.
I1 meet the tremendous de 
frees throughout Nev

we wish to secure thre»
men to represent us

The special interest 
business in N]growing 

offers exceptional opporrunit 
We offer ad liberal pay to the i ighj 

Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

SALESMEN W.

qALESMEN WANTED 
- Automatic Sprayer. Bea 
potatoes, trees, whitewash^ 
aaand. Secure territory 
Cavers Bros., Manufacturers!

Sats-6-10-sw

VEWÊTcrÊpï
Ay^rrvor-uCj

MAWUFïB'S

Cures Yoi
No Doctors R

Oxygen (or Orone) sus 
vente disease, maintains

6/ perfected Oxygenor Kir 
Hr une device based on natu 

health Is due to the devltal 
blood—the absence of a eu ft 
of oxygen. The Oxygen» 
Ozone and drives out olsco 
every organ of the body- 
system. Almost every cur 
every stage yields to Its <

h-ervousnees. Sleeplessness, 1 
tion, Brain Fag. General D 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, RhetH 
sra. Headache, Backache, Cai 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc 
ment of Tuberculosis the O 
wonderfully effective. Simi 
lng, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
your own person or on any 
family the marvelous results c 
treatment.
S#rui to-d 
Health”

g

iay for our 
illuetrated.

Perfected "Oxygsnor King
Beware of li

|o>W0XUO#l

BOX S292

’CHATHAM, OA
V OiZVXZUA . ■

.1

1

For a Few
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*ADVEKIURES'MRPniR Riff PRIVATE INYISIMTOR
by E-Phillips Oppenheim

VI—A MODERN DELILAH

r< f

(Lupylight, 1911, by the Associated Lit
erary Press).

Peter Ruff coughed.
“You must remember,” he said, - “that 

Mr. Spencer Fitzgerald, if still in Eng- Mr- Fitzgerald’s absence was .caused by
land, is requested to communicate with ™ °f » eomewhat char"

"M.” at. Vagali's Library, Cook’s Alley, “I know all about . its“-.'-«h*'answered. 
Led ham Street, Soho. with a little sigh. j v“ MV:',' "

desk. His eyes were set in an unusually re- friend and well-wisheb I can scarcely die- 
trospective stare. Who was this who close his whereabouts without his- permis- 
sought to probe his past, to renew an ac- slon- Will you tell me exactly why you
quaintance with a dead personality “M” h,.mf **“” ?” _ -

,, , , , „Ti ... , blushed—betrayed', m, fact,, all the
could be but one person! What did she signs of confusion which might have been

want of him? Was it possible that, after j expected from Her. x •
all, a little flame of sentiment had been j ‘T suppose,” she' simpered, “I suppose 
kept alight in her bosom, too—that in the y°u are one of those who think it a criihe 
quiet moments her thoughts had {imbed ^or a woman who-is imtrried to even want 
towards him as his had so often done to-1 see, for a feSvmoments, an old sweet

heart?”

He looked into his face long and careful-1 tion. “A thin, mobile face, 
-r? ije, turnetl away, and, gripping plenty of experience in the ;r 

Ins wife by the arm, he passed out of the ! up. It is astonishing what 
room’ ‘ if one tries.”
,, yiolat Brown crossed the room to where 1 Mr. James Fitzgerald r 
J eter Ruft was still standing with a queer | and coat, 
look upon his face, and, gripping him by 
the shoulders, shook him.

How dare you!” she exclaimed, 
dare yah! 
ly cried

:ed > at

:l
ft

"I was worth more than tiv 
I 'growled. “When I saw the 

“How that fellow’s hand I felt a col 
Do you know that I have near- * down mv spine.”

| Peter Ruff counted out 

me , and passed them to his confi t 
, - my secre-j “You have earned the mon.
tary or some months. If you choose still ; ' Go a^d spend it. Perha,,- 

l to take me for a fool, i cannot help it.” | added turning toxvards her 
"But. ' she exclaimed, pointing to Mr. a little inconsiderate 

j dames Pitzgerald. 
j Peter Ruff nodded.
I “I have been practicing on him for some
| time,” he said, xvith an air of self-satisfac- you wouldn’t rather take M,

Peter
he

4 my eyes out 7
‘■Violet,” he said, “you have known 

for some

t\\

years. You have been
fy

-c- \45H | 4i
! ' W (omt

dinner with me, and forget 
She drew a little sigh. 
“You are sure,” she

ii *,'•

:r
fther? z“I am to understand; • then,” Peter Ruff 

remarked, “that your reason for wishin'g 
to meet' Mr. Fitzgerald' agàin is purely a 
sentimental one?”

Then a sudden idea—an ugly thought— 
drove the tenderness from his face, 
was no longer Maud Barnes—she was Mrs.
John Dory, and John Dory, wais his enemy ! t ... . . ....
Could there be treaichery lurking beneath ' I am afraid it is, ’ she totonnured; ^
those simple lines? Things had not gone kave thought of him so île
xvell xvith John Dory lately. -Somehow or was sueh a dear ! T haxTe"5neviÈ6jÇfefiti suffi-,
other, his cases seemed to have crumpled ’cienW thankful that he fiiat .
into dust. He was np longer held in the’ At the time I xvas very bub
same esteem at bcotland Yard” Yet couift| fcheiwi,. have wished
even John Dorjri‘stoop to siicbf means as ! cduld nax’è pîtosed. out with him into t 
these? f°g and been' ldet—6ut.I mustn’t talk

He turned in his chair. hke this! • Please don't.misunderstand
“Miss Brown,” he said, “please take Mr- Ruff- I - am happily, married—quite 

your pencil.” happily married!7’
He marked the advertisement with a ^e^er Bnff sighed, 

ring and passed it to herj. ^ wonder, he said, “if you would do
“Reply to that as follows,” he said: mp the honor of lunching with,me? We

Dear Sif: might go to Princé’s mr the Carlton—
I notice in the Daily Mail of this mom- whichever you prefer. I will promise to 

ing that • you are inqlüring through ' the taJ)^ahout YIr., Fitzgerald all the time.” 
“personal” column for the whereabouts of l . , ^ couran t! Maud declared, with 
Mr. Spencer Fitzgerald. That gentleman A e 8a®P- I d love to 'gd— but if we 
has been a client of mine, and I have been wtTe Re<T' Wouldn't people talk?” 
in occasional communication xvith him. If Beter Ruff smiled. JU6t7the same dear,
you will inform me of the nature of your mPde8t kttle thing!
business. F mar. petharb#- be able to put . i c?n assure you hg sa^ . that noth- 
you in touch with* Mr. Fitzgerald. You will \ng whatever, could be said ragainst 
understand, hoxvever, thait, under, the eir-i ^nc“m8 together. A married lady has
cumstancea. Vshall require proofs of/your a'va^8 a 8r^at deal of latitude, you
good faith.' kn«w'

Nhe looked up at him with a dazzling 
smile.

/.

t KShe l DIARY OF DEATH 
IN ARCTIC WILDS

/c 8

V

J}ty z \ u
V

Tragedy of Norihwest Mounted Police Told hy 
Brave Inspector Fitzgerald, Who Perished With 
Three Comrades-Made III by Eating Dogs-One 
a Suicide—A Final Prayer.

on
-///

I iih

|, i

T?V

Ottawa, May 17—All the details that | thought was Forest Creek, hut 
will ever be known of the greatest tragedy j That was on January 13, and i 
in the annals of the Royal Northwest ! 15 they followed up the east 

| Mounted Police, the starving and freez- the Little Wind River, travel; 
j to death last February of Inspector miles. On January 16 they 
ï T itzgerald and the three constables, Kin- ’raveled up a branch of Tilth 
! lay lor and Carter, xvho accompanied ; slx niiles and found that it xvasl
j him on the patrol from Fort MacPherson Ereek and returned again t<> it.
I to Dawson, x\rere brought here today by a Tt was at this conjunctui 
| special messenger and delivered to Colonel | gerald made the entry quoz u 
bred. White, C. M. G., comptroller of his diary. The next day, Janua 
the mounted police. The messenger the party began their ret n t 

j brought the diary kept by Fitzgerald, MacPherson; hardly any 
j 1 itzgerald s xvill scrawled during his last j (‘at the dog meat and they ha<i 
hours with a burnt twig on a piece of them xvith the little dried fi>h if,.

| battered and torn paper and the report i At the time that the t,,..
I of Corporal Dempster, who commanded ! t}iey were about 264 miles fr 
the relief party that found the bodies. Pkerson and 221 from Dawson.

One of the men, Constable Taylor, had ’raveled 230 miles. The ent’ • 
become crazed by his sufferings and bloxxm ] diary are not very full, but s 
his head off with his shotgun. The story | suggestive of the hardship 
is told by Fitzgerald s diarxp, which he | w^re undergoing, the trail xx 
kept with a steady hand up to Feb. 5, ally heavy and they
when he made the last entry, by the trough ice, getting wet, and
feebly scrawled will xvritten by the dying | intense. On January 24 it says 
man and in^ the story told by Corp. | another dog and all hands mad 

E ^ | Oempster. 1 ltzgerald’s will was drawn as racal of dog meat.
\ M F e ̂ es^e the dead body of Constable On January 26—“The going
% ■ Carter, whom he blamed for the party’s heavy in deep snow and the he:

I misfortunes. It concluded xvith the xvords, do^s getting xveak." 
j “God bless all,’ and it gave his money January 30—“All hands [eel 
and papers to “My dearly beloved moth- supposed to be from eating A A- 
er,” xvho lives in Halifax. Colonel White January 31—“Skin peeling nf;~, 
xvill not allow a verbatim copy of the and bodies and parts of our bodu"

ÊT-* -... - es VJZZ Z - :^32Si'£E-B:r
“Certainly-me!” he continued “Don't * “Really,'' he'said, “tMs is the pipst ex- ‘™.<’ that titi eMonel White says “I of proper food."

Jn, think thnt I =h -,nlri i ï if Ti , , . traordinary situation in which I ever ° ^ ^J did not feel hke sending him Pebruary 1—"Killed an-nhor
Lverv nn f thrift f'1» ™>'ff %** no denying the fact that Miss found mYsel{!'., . back, f told him he had lived long enough night; tin, makes .

s?», !- “ - «- sarHs** :z~ »- “ K-tzze I » a&srs sr*s? ■"“Vn„ f 'ii" . • , Fitzgerald, but I hear this young lady call i Laurler about his excellent record and I February 3—"Men and dogs
eve, .! J V, ebe CI,le< at last" 1,11 you 'Peter.' Perhaps this may be the solu-1 1,1 consequence was able to place in his and weak and cannot travel far. W,
every other way, heaven knows, you are y0D______ - '*** m8y *0,u hands before he returned hi, commission. | traveled about 200 miles on dog ,m-:r -
f < \er enough. And vet there comes this1 little man struck the table with the ^at time was a sergeant. He was j have still about 100 miles to go.
vulgar, common-p ace, tawdry little w„-jflat man struck the table with the Qne of Qm. ^ men We had aelected I think we will make it all right In

man rom îeax^en knoxvs xvhehe, and makes j “Gome” ]ie '«this is ^ettimr a hit and the others to go to the coronation | have only three or four dogs left."
suc I a fool of you that you are willing ; t00 thick. First of all—you " he said turn- and he would not have returned again to February 5 ithe last entry i

nig away yopr career—to hold, your j • tQ ^-sg Brown—“mv name iê not *’le northwest- The pitiful thing is that noon I broke through the ire
" Peter0 RufTsighcd ^ * ha”dc?ffs- Peter, and I have no idea’of shooting am-- ! g)°r, Fitzgerald had been engaged to a make fire; found -me foot slightly :

..xv, . ' Kh ', , bodv. A- for that lady against the wall 'r I'{allfax glrl for eleven years. He was Killed another dog tonight: -
Viok f"said™’1' y°U are' m'" dear know her-nev/r s!w her before’in ab°ut forty years old ” five dogs now and .an only go a „

, , • , , - , , , , !my life. As for you,” he added turning I .Commissioner A. Bowen Perry, of Re- a day, everybody breaking.out on
Upon his shouid°r, a”d " 1 ! lo John Dory, “you talk about ’arresting g™?d, su™s UP ^ story thus: land skin peeling off."

,.p , ° d 1 , ... ... : me—what for?" , •rh“ dlar' 'vas found on March 22 last: Ihe last entry was evidently mad. .-
tt,in„Ar’„ î1'3, - L yo" ™me. Mr. John Dory smiled. b„y Corporal Dempster, who was in charge the party was proceeding down Ti

, * . "s,' am fond of you, Peter. 1 “There is an old warrant ” he said “f the search party sent out from Dawson, to the Peel river. Corporal Dc-m -
' hi ' ' y ® b?en" Don.t -mak.® me rower- “which 1 have in my pocket ’but I fancy was undeT the robe on which the bodies I who commanded the relief parti
able if there „ no need for it. Tell me h a ^ ^ of Constable Kinney and Taylor were their trail, began at. tins point 'to : -
™^P y0U really beUeVe in th,6|then which we may have to in^iuTo” ^0, ^nfiret ™ the dhuy is on ! the worst on account of the

"My dear girl." he said. “I believe in I be,ats me!” the little man declar- gg>21’ 1910> and the last

every one until I find them out. But. at , W'ho do you think I am f
the same time, there are always certain . “1^“® 1'itzgerald, to start with,’ 
precautions which one takes." , John Dory said. “It seems to me not im-

“What precautions can you take?” she 1 e * at Av,f
cried. “Can you sit there and make vour- °,n(':n or -™1'
self invisible? John Dory is not a 'fool ' You ran hnd ** many as you like,” the 
The moment he is m this room with the llttle raan answered testily, “but my 
door closed behind him, it is the end.” ! name 18 James Fitzgerald, and I 

"We must hope: not." Peter Ruff said attor emPl°yed at the Shaftesbury Theatre
g as I can prove with the utmost

She turned away from him a little Lnevcr called myself Spencer; nor, to my
knoxvledge, xvas I ever called by such a

t
.1

7 / i
I

Trnlx- yours, I,
PETER RCfT.

Miss Brown glanced through the adver
tisement.

i R“I'd simply love to go to Prince's!” she 
declared.

“Cat!” Miss Brown murmured, as Peter : 
Ruff and his client left the room together.

Peter Ruff returned from his luncheon ! 
in no very jubilant state of mind. For | 
some time he sat in his easy-chair, with ! 

■That depends." he answered. h*8 lef, Ct?eaed1 a"d his fingertips pressed
"Who do you suppose CM’ is? she asked. I ^ oofcmg steely mto space.
“With your assistance," Peter Ruff re-1 ^"h,®™Wn watched hlm from heh.nd her 

marked, a little sarcastically—“with your

ouri”

;
"Did you say—'Dear Sir?” she asked. 
“Certainly ! ” Peter Ruff ansxvered.
She turned unwillingly to her machine. 
“Mr. Fitzgerald is very much better 

where he is.” she remarked.
I IY1

! “Disenchanted ?" she asked calmly, 
j “I am afraid,” he admitted, hesitating- 
! ly, “that marnage xvith John Dory has— 

xvell. not had a beneficial effect. She al
lowed me, for instance, to hbld her hand 
in the cab! Maud would never have per-

kind assistance—1 propose to find

I Miss Brown sniffed, and banged at the 
! keys of her typewriter.

“That coal dealer’s girl from Streat- ’ 
ham! ’ she murmured to herself. . . . | , . , , , , ...

A few politely worded letters were ex- *\ ° * ^ & 1Aerty
i c hanged. “M” declined to reveal her I vr; ?> aJ8,
identity, but made an appointment to visit I f.r SS., 6 curious y.
Mr. Ruff at his office. ’The morning she1 -clj -„i yA a8ked’„ , . ,
was expected he was palpably nervous, “f ’ ninv u ;T 1 8eem’ e a^m.ltte(^ 
Miss Brown, xvho had arrived a little late, / f ' i . am pagne a grea dea , and 
sat with her back turned upon him. and! ttn i ^ llfc ^
ignored even his usual morning greeting.1 i ’ J* ,fn "a® Jiscreet t°
The atmosphere of the office was decidedly ! • ,^ b \.a.8 ran8er. She

, , -c, * , , .. , , . .. ‘ i was curious, too, about dining out. PoorchdKJ fortunately, the expected visitor Hule girl> though Just fanc>.g John DoryF

a'T)V, e^r 1' , ï • ( ; has never taken her anywhere but to the
Peter Ruff rose to receive his former it of a theatl.e,"

sweetheart with an agitation perforce ..XVhlch evemng is it to. bc?-, 
concealed, yet to him poignant indeed. For grown asked. 
it xvas indeed Maud who entered the room 
and came toxvards him xxdth carefully
studied embarrassment and half doubtfully 
extended hand. He did not see the cheap 
miliinery, the silghtly more developed 
figure, the passing of that insipid pretti- 
neas which had once charmed him into the 
bloom of an over early maturity. His eyes 
xvere blinded with that sort of masculine 
chivalry—the heritage only of fools and 
very clever men—xvhich takes no note "of 
such things. It was Miss Brown who, from 
her place in a corner of the room, ran 

"over the qheap attractions of this unwel
come visitor with an expression of scorn
ful xvonder ; who appreciated, with merci
less judgment, her mincing speech, her 
cheap flirtation method.

Maud, with a diffidence not altogether 
assumed, accepted the chair xvhich Peter 
Ruff placed lor her.

“I am sure, Mr. Ruff.” she said, look
ing demurely into her lap, “I ought not to 
have come here. I feel terribly guilty. It’s 
such an uncomfortable sort of position, 
too. isn't it?”

"[ am sorry that you find it so.” Peter 
Ruff said. “If there is anything I can
do—”

“You are very kind.” she murmured,
“hut, you see. we are perfect strangers 
In one another. You don't know me at 
all. do you ? and I have only heard of 
you through the newspapers. You might 
think all sorts of things about my coming 
here to make inquiries about a gentle-

t

\
Y

ng

IT WAS PETER Rl'i'F WHO STOOD LOOKING IN UPON THEM.

“You!" she murmured, glancing at him

Miss

“Something was said about Thurs
day,” Peter Ruff admitted.

“And her husband?” Miss Brown in
quired.

‘‘He happens to be in Glasgow for a 
few days.”

Miss Brown looked at her employer 
steadily.

“Peter," she said, “are you going to let 
that woman make a fool of you?”

He raised his eyebrows.
“Go on." he said; “say every tiling you 

xxant to—only, if you please, don’t speak 
disrespectfully of Maud."

“Hasn’t it ever occurred to you at all,” 
Miss Brown continued, “that this Maud, 
or xvhatcver you xx'ant to call .her, may 
be playing a loxv-down game of lier hus
band s? He hates you, and he has vague 
suspicions. Can't you see that he is prob
ably making use of your infatuation for 
his xvife, to try and get you to give your
self away ? Can't you see it, Peter?”

“1 must admit,” he answered, with a 
sigh, “that some suspicion of the sort has 
interfered with my perfect enjoyment of 
the morning."

Miss Broxvn drew a little breath of re-

vShe shook lier head.
“Not a single scrap!” she declared. 
“Then xvhy did ; 

ment in the paper : 
smooth but swift directness.

She xvas not quick enough to parry his 
question. He read the truth in her dis
concerted face. Knowing it noxv for a 
certainty, he hurried to her aid.

“Forgive me,” he said, looking away. 
“I should not have asked that question. 
I will write to Fitzgerald. 1 will tell him 

you want to see him, and that I 
think it would be sa’fe for him to come to 
London.”

Maud recovered herself quickly.
“And you needn't be jealous, really.” 

she whispered behind her fan. 
xvant. to see him once for a few minutes— 
to ask a question. After that. I don't 
care xvhat becomes of him.”

John Dory, xvaiting patiently at home 
for his wife's return, felt a certain 
easiness xvhen she sxvept into their little 
sitting-room in all her cheap splendor, 
xvith flushed cheeks—an obxious air of 
satisfaction xvit^i herself and disdain for 
her immediate surroundings.
^ He looked at his wife xvith darkening

EKTXrrti o r, -
The subject of Mr. Spencer F,tzger- thl[| g!uldjng about!- 

aid, he remarked, seemed, somehow or --Tf y ,i •• . v Qrio^rt> , ,
other, to drop into the background during ’ , . u are no
our luncheon. I propose, therefore, to 
continue to offer to Mrs. John Dory my 
most respectful admiration. If she ac-

_ cepts ray friendship, and is satisfied with 
„ ... Ju«t speak to me quite, it, s0 much the better. 1 must admit that

frankly. Mr. > itzgerald was a fnend of, lt would give me a great deal of pleasure ! 
tours, was he not I to be her occasional companion -at such

Maud simpered. i times when her husband happens to be I
“He xvas more than that,” she answer- jn Glasgoxv!” 

ed, looking down. “We were engaged to 
be married. ’

you put that advertise- 
"'s>” Ruff asked, with

that

;
“I onlv

is on Feb. 5, made being so close together. At Filin'- 
cabin he found the mail and the despatch 
bag which had been cached there.

Fine in a. m. On March 21 about three miles hU a 
with strong southwest xvind which turned j the portage on the Peel river he fourni th 
to a gale in the'evening. Did not break ; bodies of Constables Kinney and Tn : 
camp; sent Carter and Kinney off at 7 a. ' There was a camp kettle half full of m - 
m. to follow a

Ihe entry of Jan. 17 reads as folloxvs: 
“Twenty-three below.

may find another pseu-

river going south by a I hide, cut in small pieces, xvrhich had beer 
little east; they returned at 3.30 p. m. ! boiled for soup. The two men lay side
and reported that it ran right up in the ; side, the fire being at their feet. K
mountains .and Carter said that it xvas j lay on his back. They had three A - 
not the right river. I left at 8 a. in. and : sleeping bags, one under and tv. .er
folloxved a river running south, but could ! them. Constable Taylor evident!

“You do not mind if, I stay?” she said' | éveTsefn any* oT'"o*Hi^fUeo^'T'l ^ cTmpbrtelyYst and does not W off” ‘ Xo foubUmUd* h !'nw !“'

i the one to sit there and reproach me with on. Tnkv I ^ ? I T Û” ^ T « ‘‘U ^ bard$bi^ " ’ "lit are vouv" Jv ' ' i!>r t? i n Totm Dnrv ovu-nioJ \ low only ten Pounds of flour and eight had undergone.
! "It'S gone far enough, anvwav." John e«î,se me for a mtlT'^me won’t" ylA ! ‘'It was Mr Spencer Fitzgerald,” he! °f bacon and 7“V llried M? ? •“dTthtlh1”5”401' Flt7-g,,llM '

Dory said. "Understand me. Maud—it's I have some preparations to’ make”' He: said. "who leaped out of the window of ! 1 i1°P<’ ? g°T and !he ,?n,y thmg ’ concluded that these men were to., ■■
i finished ! I’ll find vour old sweetheart for left the room and ascended the stairs to Daisy Villa two years ago It may be Mr I ?’ f° », to„ ”‘"1“ af,d collecJt som= uf to tr8vel throuSh “d ]eft then •• :
myself.” . ana ascenaen tne stairs to j a 7, * , * r' ! the dogs to feed the others and ourselves camp equipment the partv had.
am ntl S“a doofoV^tef A na““ W " °" ^”8 S ££ aTeek fool inffoU river! ^ -̂,

me Mr Puff ann, 1 . 0 . 8 .“y. ..AT , A f . to take up over the divide, but there are, back. About ten miles further oni with him ” appointment opened and closed again. A man in a j My Profession is as good as yours any- dozens of rivers, and I am at a loss. I ex-Constable Carter yielded up their r -
supposing." Miss Brown asked, T , „ , ,|n„„ r„L„' n . hat and overcoat entered, and after way the httle man exclaimed. “We should net have taken Carter’s word that ! Carter suctumbed fiki ami

"that this is not an she wante-supposing, I la£ 8 J°hn Dor> 9 f^1,n8 »',on* «>* "'a! for a moment turn- aren t all fools m it! My friend Mr. Peter | he knew the way from the Little Wind ! by Inspector Fitzgerald who ,-roluh
for instance, that she persists in her de- -A , . ... _ „ ed UP the electric light. X lolet Brown Ruft said to me that there was a young river." shortly afterward

I sire for information concerning Mr. Spen- ,, _in_ to oAhA >-qT fr,end. Mr- rose from her place with a little sob. (lady whom I used to know who was This is the true explanation of the ca-1 There were absolutely i ,
cer Fitzgerald?” gmng^ to produce bpeneer hitzgerald' “Peter!” she cried. “Peter!" | anxious to meet me again, and would I ; t,strophe. It ,s evutent that Inspector I any sign of the dogs "

"I was just thinking that out," Peter -He h™ promised to" she answered e: A',n?me' sa,d calmly, stop round here about 8 o’clock Here I , Fitzgerald relied upon ex-Constable Carter I Corporal Dempster" in In.
Ruff said mildly, “when you epoke . . ” •- rf un •• .a . , ' , ’ v i pMI(,eT ^ itzgerald. am, and all I can sax is, if that s the as a guide to Daxvson. The explanation1 “I saw the list of nrovi<i m-

On their next meeting, however, Peter t(', 'easy-chaS A’f^l'wfd about Tt is ,h1: til? ■? ,he be^<'d’ 'Z ■ A™8 y’ °eVer 8aw her before in of this is that Inspector Fitzgerald m j son which the ill fated'party Li

Ruff was forced to realize that his secre-j j wonder what Mr Puff will think when' 5 i ' ü, L,n h"n> • Plfase’ p'eahe 'A. , j 1905-06 went from Dawson to McPherson, ! them, and was much surprised .V
tary s instinct had not misled her. ft was, k pA*s ■ 1 Ruff th,nk M,cn|go. Hurry upstairs and put those things 1 here was a moments breathless silence. I folowing the original route of the Dawson- small quantities taken: in fkt I u-
alas no personal and sentimental regrets -y a f , , llk Tohn| AV 1 " th -, p the doo,r was softly opened. X tolet McPherson patrol that was the McQuesc- tain that the partv must have h
for her former lover which had brought Dorv answer^ hi,mtfo “ w in, » i ' Y l ,tb/ ne'w™™ef <ald'. 1 am Brown went staggering back like a woman ; ten River across the divide to the Wind short rations long before they turn, the fair Maud to his office. The pleasures , A * YA Aff» Y, » J, 1 u ‘ iTTY °bhged to you . for your interest, who sees a ghost. She bit her lip< till the River and down to the Peel River. The Under the hesMiossihle Cm»hi V.
of her evening were insufficient this time wrists” ° <PI il7^eia< s i but I think that you are making a mis-1 blood came. It xvas Peter Ruff xvho stood | new route, xvhich has been folloxved for out any del a v of any kind I <1., n !

to keep her from recurring continually to' oiU ,, , c, , , , , , take. 1 hax'e rome here to meet { looking in upon them- Peter Ruff carefully ! some years, was up Twelve Mile Creek the mr; v had sufficient ’mrithe subject of her vanished' lover. He tried i band wîto dismav hus- He stopped short. There was a soft j dressed in evening clothes. I Blackstone River, P Hart River, across them Horn McPhéÏÏon to D

strategy—jealously among other things. i . . ‘ * xf , .. , , • - • | k nocking at the dooi. A Miffed scream ( Dear me, he said, ‘ you dont seem Hart River divide into Forest Creek they had kent on the i; ‘
“Supposing," he said, “supposing Iwere L n  ̂ Violet Brown’s lips to be getting on very xvell ' Mr. Dory." he! then down the Little Wind River. There- would have got through all th

to induce-our friend to come to London—1 y ■ ‘ . °U re- 1 a ,(j° p , q,',n 'Z‘ | _ 1 ,1s to° ^ate- s^ie cried. Peter! 1 added, xvith a note of surprise in his tone. ! lore Inspector Fitzgerald knew the wav would have met xvith several ban ’
I imagine he would be fairly safe now iî'uZ *12 JZ l YuvLiT Ruff. | Peter-” | “this is indeed an unexpected pleasure!” from Fort McPherson to the junction dians from H ti m

he kept out of your husband’s wav—what . . ( ' ,irik * arc 'A ' oxx muc i sank into her chair and covered her 1 he man who stood by the desk turned of the Little Wind and the Wind river* I chased ample supplie '< f drip I .
would happen to me?” ' , he rt‘mlnd T°” o£ S',enrer ^tzger-. IaCe with her hands. The door was open-j to him The others were stricken dumb, from that point on he was relymg upm! lisU dU i A Y .

a uL f f ,1 •• , , , ! , aII(^ Maud came in. M hen she saw “Look here, he said, “there’s some ex-Constable Carter. On this Commis- as all the iuformiti.m I r i" '
Not at all she answered promptly. ; who it was who sat in Peter Ruff’s place, | mistake. You told me to come here at 8 sioner Pern- comments; XfoP e, ôn va tha the , "

dohn Dory * face fell she gave a little cry. Perhaps, after all,, o’clock to meet a young lady whom T used “You will observe that on December 27 inndltion " | 5
llmik again, he said. she nad not believed that this thing would to know. Well, I never saw her before he employed an Indian to break the trail The exulan vu -, of ,1,» i , .
Can t see any . likeness she declared, happen. ! in my life,” he added, pointing to Maud. I for him from Trail Creek across the div dc of ration, n ü îh.t Fi>2 ’

He d d remind me a 1, tie of bm, just ".Spencer!” she cried. "Spencer! Havel "There’s a man there who wants to a.- to Caribou Bon, Mountains; there is a ed to make a \ erv uni k m
at first, though she added, reflectively ; yon really come back I- I rest me-J»rd knows what for! And portage there, made to avoid a b,g elbow ! want to h id the na n ,
- httle things he said, and sort ot man-j He held out his hands. | here's another lady telling me not to of Peel River, which comes from the west ' 'onfidentll- liked forward A Y' ,

Aon are 8lad fo. see ™c ■ he asked. shoot! M hat s it all about, Rtiff? Is it and turns north. On January 1 he dis I from the Indians alonz th ■
She came slowly forward. The man rose ' a practical joke?” charged the Indian The next ,1»,- i ! ,, . . along t lu nul

John Dory asked abruptly. ! from In's place 9nd came towards her with! Peter Ruff laid down his coat and hat reached Peel River' proceeded ttd I H Had thei succeeded m ern- 
“Tomorrow mghtF she said; “he ,s to outstretched hands. I’hen through the "1, „ possible." he said, “that I have rit^ until Js^ry K it Ztane Ltle theTwo.dd'hk? " *'^ ‘ 

meet me m Mr. Ruffs office. door came John Dory, and one caught a'made a mistake? Isn't vour second name according to his diarx is fift!, fi ’ i' c ,bc> 0 1 “ale fncounlev-:
“At what time?" John Dory asked. glimpse of others behind him. Spencer?” 7 ^ «cordlnl to tL table of dL, m,le?: 1 L- came ";o is much more pi,,
"At 8 o clock. Mr. Huff is keeping h,s' "If my wife is not glad to see you, Mr. The man shook his head. nutted hv Constabll Mapl, v in hi’Arenorl 7 WeS‘, Sldp-,1 *“ ,°,n .*he, ea'i

on purpose. spencer. Spencer Fitzgerald,’ he said,in a tone from "My name fis James Fitzgerald " he said dated March ju 1907 the t, ■ il f n epo, 11 InsjM-.toi Fitzgerald in In-
thinks that afterwards he is going to take ! which he vainly, tried to keep the note of, “I haven't missed a dev at the «hafts' Little Wind Rive, ’for *“'lo,rS.{he| *°.ma ,nklulg ss **' "‘ha
me out to dinner.” I triumph. "I can assure you that I am.! bury Theatre for three years I never te that “turning Insnerto V't ^ “ **T U havc

'Ami are sure of this?" John Dory ask- You slipped away from me cleverly at called mvself Spencer and I never saw I correct in his distance 'l 1 , ' A8™ d i " |,e^01™ thp l'atro1 “n|l 
ed eagerly. "You are sure that the man j Daisy Villa, but tins time 1 think ' you j that lady before in my life." been v^ar frmn itotsî ’“rhavi !'.V” «' person defeated.
Ruff does not suspect you? You believe j will not find it so easy.” I Maud came out from hpr H f i i . i ' i i ^ reek. up My last hope is gone and tin
he means that you shall meet Fitzgerald ?" ! Maud shrank back, and her husband ' the wall, and leaned eagerly' ‘forward ! 11-ir'w'lndAhvide'"'>1 ““A to V»** tjlc I '-an do is to return."

"1 am sure of it.” she answered. “He i took her place. Miss Byown rose hurriedly ! John Dorv turned his hendYdnwl 'Y A . 1 found that the! this. Had he been a I, -
19 even a little jealous," she continued, I from her seat.. §he came over to him and i his wife ’ k sickening f»ar ) i' " ' 6 .i”1 '"j 8e Y''i snia ' ant* l:ame to traveler than he was lie would
with an affected laugh. , "He told me-j thrust her arms through his. ‘ heart-Arfo jed him hv th to" ” h c0"c’u*1“,.' ,at ,1,e toa far »1>= turned l„„-k s ..........

"Peter." she said, taking his hand in Fooled once more lin hv Pete R,heteentXartyr ahead to look for the per- forporal Dempster'
"He told you what?” John Dorv asked, j hers, "don’t shoot. It isn't worth while "It isn't Spencer'" Maul ,;j \ ", , ,-f ' ", c0l"i n,ot, b?d ll Inspector the unfortunate men had »•»-•
«be «aulrhed. „ You should have listened to me.” h,k’ John Ury Ck a ste^forwato Sdd npÆ tra1î“ C°“C ^ ‘° ^ ^

Never x on mind, she said. F have I I he- little man in the gold-rimmed sure- his hands noon the should, r f l n , c
done what jou asked me, anyway. " fiaeles looked at her, looked at Mr. John who called himself Mr. James Fit^rafd. ^ smallAeeffe'foto miles "tfodYurtor ' li°“

lief.
“M hat are you going to do about it, 

then?" she asked. jcheerfully.

drearily.

“f

“I can assure you." Peter Ruff said, 
sincerely, “tliat you need have no fears— 
no fears at all.I

With

dozens of rivers, and I am at a loss.
should not have taken Carter’s word that I Carter succumbed first and xva< 1. J“And

Peter Ruff sighed.
“I knew all about it.” he declared. 

“Fitzgerald used to tell me everything."
“You xvere bis friendV' she asked, look 

trig him in the face.
“I was,” Peter Ruff answered fervently. 

“Ilia best friend ! ”
She sighed.
“In some ways.” she remarked softly, 

“you remind me of him.”
"You could scarcely say anything,” 

Reter Ruff murmured, “which would give 
me more pleasure [ am flattered."

She shook her head.
“It isn't flattery,” she said, “it's the 

You may be a few years oîder. 
and Spencer had a very nice mustache, 
xvhich you haven't, but you are really not 
unlike, 
is!”

“You can feel how

1 ruth.

Mr. Ruff, do tell me xvhere he

YOUR
HOUSE!

We want to help you to make 
it bright and prettier. Let us 
tell you how. The greatest beau- 
tifier and preserver for house and 
home Is paint. We mean nerisms.

“When is this meeting xvith Fitzgerald 
to come offRSSÈ RAMSAYS PAINTS

You should learn000 all about 
these great paints, how they 
brighten, how safe they are. how- 
good, how easy, how cheap, 
paring quality with the others. 
We shall send you the prettiest 
and most useful Booklet ever is
sued. telling you all about paint
ing your home. If you will write 
us for Booklet A 
should havc a copy. It is free.

office open late
rj
Lj

His ex
c>à D You

x\
A. RAMSAY & SON OO., 

Montreal
PAIM-*m: xvell. never mind!”V771 thh paint 

makers:
\ Allcefd. 1842.
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Hat | thought was Forest Creek, but it was not 
idy I That was on January 13, and on January 
est ' 15 they followed up the east branch of 
ez-1 the Little Wind River, traveling 
tor I miles. On January 16 they apparent! 
in-1 traveled up a branch of this creek fu 
led ! slx miles and found that it was not Fores 
©n Creek and returned again to its mouth 

a ! L "'as at this conjuncture that Fit 
el I gerald made the entry quoted above

sixteen

- . . - e in
Jhe next day, January 18. 1911 

, party began their return to Fort 
Id. MacFherson; hardly any of the dogs would 

the dog meat and they had to feed 
of ; ihem with the little dried fish they had. 
>rt ! At the time that the party turned back 
ted ! ^ie)' were about 264 miles from Fort Ma, 

i Fherson and 221 from Dawson. They had 
ad 1 raveled 230 miles. The 
rn diary are not 
tv suggesti\

his diarv 
the

of

entries in tl 
ery full, but some are 

of tile hardships that t 
be were undergoing, the trail was except! on - 
5, i al,V heavy and they were breaking 
he i through ice, getting wet, and the cold 
ng 11ntense 
-p. j anothei
as j meal of dog meat.
île J On January 26—“The going was very 
’s. heavy in deep snow and the hands and 
s, J dogs getting weak.”

January 30—“All hands feeling sick, 
h- supposed to be from eating dog's liver 

January 31

On January 24 it says: “Killed 
dog and all hands made a good

ey

‘Skin peeling off our faces 
and bodies and parts of our bodies 
lips all swollen and split 
is caused by feeding on dog meat ; 
body feeling the cold very much fo 
of proper food 

February 1

ite
the
ted I suppose tl

I
Killed another dog t 

Lgh night ; this makes eight dogs we have kj 
red ed and we have eaten most of tfiem 
rid fed dried fish to the dogs.”

February 3—"Men and dogs very thin 
bis and weak and cannot travel far. We have 
>n. : ' raveled about 200 miles on dog meat and 
ras j have still about 100 miles to go, but I 
ed think we will make it all right, but will 
on ! have only three or four dogs left.”

February 5 (the last entry)—“Just after 
at noon I broke through the ice and had to 
a! make tire; found one foot slightly frozen, 

as | Killed another dog tonight; have only 
five dogs now and can only go a few miles 

le- a day, everybody breaking out on the body 
I and skin peeling off.”

•fit j The last entry was evidently made while 
ge ' the party was proceeding down Trail river 
n. j to the Peel 
cs ! who commanded the relief party following 
re | their trail, l>egan at this point to fear for 
m j the worst on account of the camps they 
5, made being so close together. At Colin’s 

cabin he found the mail and the despatch 
bag which had been cached there, 

n. j On March 21 about three miles below 
îd ; the portage on the Peel river he found the 
ik i bodies of Constables Kinney and Taylor, 
a. | There was a camp kettle half full of moose 
a i hide, cut in small pieces, which had been 

boiled for soup. 1 he two men lay side by 
he ! side, the fire being at their feet. Each 
as ; lay on his back. They had three Alaska 
□d sleeping bags, one under and two over 
ild 1 them

I lnitted suicide by blowing the top of his 
ot I head off. Xo doubt he had become in- 
ve • sane from the terrible hardships which he 
ht i had undergone.
dy It seems that Inspector Fitzgerald had 
I 1 oncluded that these men were too weak 

of I to travel through and left them all the 
imp equipment the party had. With 

e | C arter he pushed on toward Fort McPher- 
i, with the hope of getting relief to send 
k. About ten miles further on he and

r

V

Corporal Dempster

Constable Taylor evidently com

11 «‘x-Constable Carter yielded up their lives, 
at * arter succumbed first and was laid out 
id ! hy Inspector Fitzgerald, who probably died 

shortly afterward.
- J There were absolutely no provisions or 
• any sign of the dogs.

Corporal Dempster in his report says: 
Du ! T saw the list of provisions at McPher 
in j son which the ill fated party took with 
n. them, and was much surprised at the 
li- j small quantities taken ; in fact. I feel cer
ic , t ain that the party must have been on 
ic I short rations long before they turned back, 
ne 1 nder the best possible conditions, with- 
or out any delay of any kind, I do not think 

party had sufficient rations to . last 
i from McPherson to Dawson, but if 

had kept on the right trail they 
| would have got through all right, as they 
| would have met with several bands of In- 

>n dians from whom the. 
s, chased ample supplies of dried meat and 

| fish. As to their dogs 1 can say nothing.
! as all the information I could gather at 
j McPherson was that they 
condition."

k
ss : i h, 
k, th

could have pur

were in

il The explanation of the limited amount 
1< of rations taken is that Fitzgerald expec-t- 
a ed to make a very quick trip and did not 

u want to load the party too heavily, and 
“ mfidently looked forward to securing food 

om the Indians along the route to Daw- 
Had they succeeded 

is ! Heart river divide it
thein crossing 

altogether prob
*> able they would have encountered Indians 
; nig game too is much more plentiful on 

i : the west side than on the east.
1 ! Inspector Fitzgerald in his diary gives 

inkling as to what most affected bis 
mind : u seems to have been the anxiety 

form the patrol and not return to 
! 'i t McPherson defeated. His expression, 

dy last hope is gone and the only thing 
lo is to return,” seems to indicate 
Had he been a less experienced 

aveler than he was he would surely have 
rued back sooner.
Corporal Dempster's report shows that 
e unfortunate men had wasted to shad 

Vll were strong, powerful young 
of health and condi- 

tliey left on their ill fated joW

Id t

e this
tr

men and in the 1
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WANTED ■met WANT STUD SI HE HD
lime

STATESMEN WHO WILL MAKE HISTORY 
AT THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

n. Provincial Hospital. St. John,.JN. 
I Apply to -he Medical SnpennfegJj»

■,-iCTtÏÏ^Girl for general house work 
\\ .mail family. Reference? required 

Mrs. Roy 0. Skinner, 24 Paddock 
' John. N. B. n-5-tf

\ housemaid with reference. 
t0 Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay.

t.f.—e.w.

PORT OT ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

SfI OIL MUESMonday, May 20.
Schr Conrad, £90,* Hagan, from Philadel 

P**, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr Kenneth C, 475, Tower, from Perth

Amboy, EPftWF Starr, coal.
Schr Peter C Schultz, 373, Butt,

Eastport, bal.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 180, Smith, front 

Eastport (Me), bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 132, In- 

gersoll, Wilsons Beach; Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis Royal; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River (N S); schrs Isl
and Girl, 10, Thurber, fishing, gear and 
stores; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird. Windsor; 
Quickstep, 75, Snow, fishing-; Regine C, 36, 
Corneau, Meteghan, Rolfe, 64, Rowe,Campo- 
bello; Gasoline boat Geneva, Colwell, 
Digby.

Tuesday, May 23.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,100, McDonald, from 

Louisburg, R P & W F Starr, coal, and 
eld.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 
from Canning, and cld; schrs Shamrock, 
53, Benjamin, from Maitland; Susie N,t38; 
Merriam, from Port Greville, and cld; 
Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrsboro and cl<f.

Cleared.

v. A
Hddr<

t st 4

By Hypnosis While Other Doc
tors Looked On

a’ANTED 
V' Apply from

housemaid.4VIED—A cook and a
letter, with references, to 
R. Robertson, Rothesay, 

608-tf-sw

«W Senate Passes Resolution Ask
ing Government What Steps 
Are Being Taken to Punish 
Them.

Dr. Alfred J. Fox Brought Patient to 
a New York Hospital and Staff 
Watched While He Wrought—Doc
tors Refuse to Comment Upon the 
Performance.

j fe

H. B-
TT.xtt—Thoroughly capable girl for 

lV\ general work m family of four to go 
i ,,g.Good salary guaranteed and 
' CahI Z 1 Apply Mrs. John M. Rob-
; a8g;8enP Sown street. 615-tf-^

Ui
/4|

Washington. May 23.—Information as to 
what steps had been taken for theK crim
inal prosecution of the officers of the 
Standard Oil Company, under the recent 
decision of the supreme court, was de
manded of the attorney-general today by 
the senate, which adopted without die- 
Standard Oil Company, under the recent 
cussion a resolution of inquiry offered by 
specially John D. Rockefeller, William 
Rockefeller, Henry M. Rogers, Henry M. 
Flagler, John D. Archbold. Officer H. 
Payne and Charles M. Pratt.

Although dead, H. H. Rogers is named 
in the resolution as one of the officers? of- 
Standard Oil.

The resolution sets forth that the su
preme court holds the corporation to be 
illegal, and, in effect, its officers guilty of 
effecting combination in restraint of trade. 
Therefore, the resolution continues, the 
seven men named are amenable to criminal 
prosecution, and the demand is 
“that the attorney-general of the United 
States be, and he is hereby directed,, to. 
inform the senate of the United States what, 
if any, prosecutions have been begun or are 
now pending against, the said Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey, or the said 
constituents above named or any of them 
for violation of said secs. 1 or 2 of said 
Sherman anti-trust law.”

AT^XvTÉD-By first of April, an «pér
it ;,:ced girl for general housework; no 

M:on. good wages; references required.
.........., Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B.

521-3-tf-sw

IxTED—A second, or third class 
■ ■teacher to commence school March 1. 
,' „ rated poor. Apply,. stating salary, 
V JI Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon
LtUement. "_________________

(New York Suji, May 20.)
Dr. Rufus Jackson, the house surgeon 

of St. Mark’s Hospital, with the staff of 
that institution, witnessed an experiment 
in hypnotism yesterday afternoon about 
which they declined to express an opinion 
last night. They VaV: a' man who - 
helpless from paralysis, / they had been 
told, step from an. operating table and 
walk across the room,.'at thé command 
of thé hypnotist, Dr. Alfred J. fox.

Dr. : Fox lives at the; Hotel Frederick, i 
but Ida name is not in He medical direc-KSeeur && pErs
asserted that he had thé power to bring 
dead limbs to life, to irestore impaired 
circulation and revitalize diseased- tissues. 
Several years ago the safne Dr. Fox want
ed to bet $5,000 that he could" show~ the 
Metropolitan Psychic Society something in 
the wav of ghosts that would surprise 
them.

Apply

w
was

,V

-771«ÜD----1 second or third class fe 
YY ,n>ic teacher for North Clones school, 

■ L „f Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Sj, seating salary. to W. L. Policy, sec 

" Clones, Queens county. N. B.
23S-tf-sw

i
4 Monday, May 22.

Stmr Nancy Lee, 1,802, Murchie, for 
Havana, Wm Thomson Co.

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, for Port
land (Me), A W Adams.

Schr Emma S Lord, 300, Anderson, for 
Philadelphia, C M Keirison.

Schr Katherine V Mills, 216, S&rty, for 
Annapolis, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schrs Quickstep, 75, Snow, 
fishing, gears and supplies ; May Bell, 76, 
Paddington,River Hebert ; stmrs Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis Royal ; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River; Yarmouth, 
724, Potter, Digby (N 8.)

L*

agents wanted

T I YE man or woman wanted tor work 
L at home, paying 52.00 to $3.00 per 
,v with opportunity to advance. Spare 

used. Work not difficult and 
Winston Limited,

made

Last Thursday he took a patient named 
Melchoir Luystorborgh, who lives at 800 
Park avenue, Hoboken, to St. Mark’s. 
Luysterborgh, the hospital people 
told, had Been a victim of paralysis for 
three years and was unable ta stand with
out assistance. He was carried into the 
hospital and entered for treatment. Yes
terday afternoon Dr. Fox reappeared and 
asked permission to give a demonstration 
of his hypnotic ability. Dr. Jackson had 
no objection, and Luysterborgh was taken 
to the operating room and laid on the 
table
much curiosity to see what would hap
pen.

ime can
tquires no experience.

avenue, Toronto I/Tuesday, May 23.
Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), Dixon, for 

City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

nELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
U meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
rees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
nr \ve wish to secure three or four good 
:,n to represent us as local and general 

The special interest taken in the 
business in New Brunswick

were

W
Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for East- 
port, W G Lee.fruit-growing

iffers exceptional opportunities for men of 
We offer a permanent position PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

EXPECTS 200,000.000 
BUSHELS OF WHEAT

Tuesday, May 23.
Schr Isolel (Dan), Foote, for Weymouth 

(N S), J W Smith, to load for Cuba.
1

nci liberal pay to the right men. Stone
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. The hospital surgeons waited withs.-w

it CANADIAN PORTS.
A»SALESMEN WANTED Two orderlies lifted Luysterborgh to his 

feet and held him erect at a word from 
Dr. Fox.

“Now, try to stand on your feet, please,” 
^aid the doctor.

The sick man struggled in an effort to 
move his legs. He could not and would 
have fallen apparently if the orderlies had 
not supported him. Dr. Fox told the sur
geons that the man was obviously, so 
paralyzed as to be helpless. He fixed his 
eyes on the patient, made a few passes 
with his hands and announced that Luys- 
terDorgh was under hypnotic control. Dr. 
Fox leaned over the table and murmured

-Quebec, May 22—Ard stmr Lake Mani
toba, from Liverpool ; Montreal, from Lon
don; Welshman, from Bristol; Hesperian, 
from Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Bellona, for Newcastle.
Quebec, May 22, 2.35 a m—Ard, stmi 

Lake Manitoba (Br), from Liverpool.
Ard 22nd—Stmrs Montreal (Br), from 

London ; Welshman (Br), from Bristol ; 
Hesperian (Br), from Glasgow ; Sygna 
(Nor), from Sydney (C B).

Steamed 22nd—Stmr Bellona (Br), for 
Newcastle (E).

SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
~ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
y.ntoes, trees, whitewashing. Big dc- 
cand. Secure territory * immediately. 

Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-lO-sw

Five men who will make hietorv at the imperial conference At the top on the left is the British prime minister. Mi 
Asquith ; on his right is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada; at the bottom on the lefRis Sir Jos. G. Ward, premier o. 
New Zealand ; in the centre is the Earl of Dudley, governor-general of Australia, and on the right Lord Gladstone, governor 
general of South Africa.Montreal, May 22—(Canadian Press) — 

R. E. Harris," president of the N. S. Coa! 
and Steel Company, who has been out 
west, left on Saturday for Halifax,, by the 
Maritime Express. He said he had never 
seen such a buoyant feeling as that pre
vailing at the present time throughout the 
western provinces of Canada. The rain 
that hah fallen in abundance in southern 
Alberta and southern Manitoba was ex
actly what the farmers Wanted, and now | 
the experts are talking about a 200,000 j 
000 bushel wheat crop in the three prair
ie provinces.

The acreage is larger than last year by 
good deal, and with the stream of immigra
tion pouring into the country, Mr. Harris 
said that the optimism prevailing every
where seemed to be justified.

London, May 22—The most important 

event, politically, in the whole three

brought to bear upon the ministry of South 

Africa by the home government that the 
governor-general, Lord Gladstone, submit-

be tabooed while the conference is in ses
sion, that both the visitors and their con
freres may devote their whole time and 
attention to the matters under, debate.

?
months that England is devoting to the 
coronation festivities, took place today, 
when the prime ministers of the Domin
ion of Canada, the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, the Union of South Africa, the Do
minion of New Zealand, and Newfound
land, the king and his cabinet, convened 
for the much-heralded imperial conference, 

, , . . . , .. which is to consider everv topic in which
remedy that by bringing the nerve cells a wprld.wldc lre ia interested, from 
m the lower region of your back to life. natlonal defence to the design of penny 
Now the blood is flowing into your legs. postage 8tarapp
It is strengthening them. This was the first official meeting of the

It seerned to the surgeons around the new sovereign and his foreign ministers, 
table, they said afterwards; that the dead and it 18 expected that the motherland’s 
white ekm of the sick man s legs began, attitude toward her possessions will be 

j to take on a more healthy hue. When 
i Luysterborgh was stripped for the experi 
! ment his legs showed dead white and seem 
ed much wasted.

ted a letter recalling section No. 4 of 
the tentative resolutions for discussion be
fore the imperial conference, stating that 
he had been advised by his ministry that 
they desiredf to postpone the debate upon 
trade preference, but “that the right hon
orable, the prime minister, hoped that he 
would have opportunity during his stay 
in London to discuss the question with 
his majesty’s government.”

This action on the part of Lord Glad
stone and the ministry of the Union of 
South Africa eliminates a discussion of

BRITISH PORTS.L/ri in the patient’s ear. Then he spoke loudly 
and firmly.

“Luysterborgh,” said he. “you are now 
going to regain the use of your legs.” The 
only thing that prevents you from using 
them is lack of circulation. You must

THE G, P. R. SUMMER 
TIME-TABLE CHANGES

Liverpool, May 24—Ard, stmrs Campania, 
from New York; Lake Champlain, from 
Montreal ; Manxman, from Montreal.

Manchester, May 24—Ard, stmr Briar- 
dene, from Halifax.

Glasgow, May 22—Ard, stmr Athenia 
(Br), McNeill, from Montreal.

Ard 20th—Stmrs Grampian (Br), Wil
liams, from Montreal; 21st, California (Br), 
Blaikie, from New York via Moville; Paris
ian (Br), McDonald, from Boston.

Steamed 20th—Stmr Cassandra (Br), Mit
chell, for Montreal.

Steamed 20th—Stmr Keemum (Br) Con
rad], for Vancouver.

London, May 22—Ard. stmr Shenandoah, 
Trinick, from St John and Halifax.

Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxyuen (or Otone) sustains life,

Jâc device based on natural lairs. __
boalth Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
Of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits

ibe

li Adoption of the summer time table of 
the C. P. R. on June 4 will bring but 
one important change, this being the ex
tension of the daily train service from 
Woodstock to Aroostook Junction, thus 
allowing passengers between W7oodstock 
and Aroostook Junction to reach Frederic
ton. St. John and St. Stephen and return 
the same day. now impossible under the 
present service 
trains arriving and leaving St. John, it is 
understood, will be the arrival of the Bos-

Uiis all-interesting feature from the offi
cial imperial conference; but at the same 
time strongly intimates that it will be 
taken up by the visiting ministers and 
the imperial government outside the meet-

cot
every organ of the bo dy—Invigorate* the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 

stage yields to Its effect! materially changed as a result of the re
forms advocated by the different domin
ions and their premiers.

Chief among many interesting questions 
raised by the delegates from Great Brit
ain’s overseas dominions in their de-

HAMILTON MAN 
WALKED TWO MILES 

IN HIS SLEEP

H Baras
Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism. Mettrai-

t&o. Nervojo^Dp^il 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygéner has bean

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
on any member of your 

results of our Oxygenor

ve power.

mg room.
Such an action makes it clear that Brit

ain's colonies, though they do not intend 
to try to coerce the imperial government, 
will insist upon this 
^eing thrashed out at an early dat 
probably before the termination of the 
present conference.

Apart from the question of the prefer
ence several subjects of the most vital im
portance to the future of the empire are 
to be raised
scind the objectionable features of the 
declaration of London, and New Zealand 
has two equally important resolutions, one 
relating to the establishment of an im
perial council and the other the reorgan
ization of the colonial office.

The first of the resolutions from New 
Zealand is apt to prove rather startling 
to the orthodox Englishman, for it is 
nothing more or less than a resolution 
providing for the establishment of a coun
cil which shall be composed of members 
from the constituent parts of the empire, 
whether self-governing or otherwise, and 
which shall form an advisory body hav- 

nil CC n inert 4 UAtlC L I a vo*ce ^ matters before the home
lILLJ LUKlU at HUM t Dv 8°vernment pertaining to matters relating

•I ! to the colonies.

New Absorption Method The 6econd 6501 “pr0Vldea £or the

“The blood is passing into your feet, 
Luysterborgh,” continued Dr. Fox, "and 
now you are able to lift vour right leg. 
Lift it!”

Luysterborgh wriggled his right leg and 
then jerked it to one side.

“Lift your left leg,” the doctor com
manded.

The patient kicked sidewise with the 
thin left leg.

“Now you can walk.” Fox went on. 
“Get down from the table and show us 
how you can walk.”

Very slowly Luysterborgh slid off the 
operating table, dropping his feet to the 
floor as he clutched a side of the table 
with his right hand. The orderlies caught 
him lightly by the shoulders.

“Move your legs,’’ said Dr. Fox.
Luysterborgh was able to move support

ed across the room, partially supported by

fhe only changes in

FOREIGN PORTS. spatches to the home government, when 
the imperial conference was first proposed. ! 
is resolution No. 4 from the Union of 
South Africa relative to Britain’s posi
tion on trade preference. This resolution 
reads:

“That the desirability be considered of 
replacing the system of trade preference 
at present granted by the overseas domin
ions to Great Britain by a system of con
tributions in money or services to im
perial naval and local defence.”

This resolution, coming as it did at a 
time when the Canadian reciprocity agree
ment was pending both before the con
gress at Washington and the dominion 
parliament at Ottawa, raised a storm of 
protest in England. The press of all poli
tical factions noted the resolution and

■i*
important matter j ton train in the morning at 11.10, instead 

of 11.40 o'clock, and the departure of the 
Montreal express at 5.55 instead of 5.50.

Mobile, May 21—Ard stmr Pandoeia, 
Wright, from Vera Cruz for Cuba.

Boston, May 20—Ard stmr Hermann 
Manzell (Ger), from St John (N B.)

Perth Amboy, May 19—SlcK schrs A G 
Pease, for Portland (Me) ; Thomas H Law
rence, for Rockland (Me.)

New \ ork, May 22—Ard schr Samuel B 
Hubbard, from Tuskêt (N S.)
' Vineyard Haven, May 22—Ard schr 
Moama, from Pihiladelphia for St John.

New York, May 22—Sid schr Laura Mer
sey, for Halifax.

New York, May 24—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
from Southampton.

Boston, May 24—Ard. stmr Franconia, 
from Liverpool.

New York, May 24—Ard, schrs St Bern
ard, from Five Islands (N S) ; Rhoda 
Holmes, from Windsor (N S) ; Bravo, from 
Ingram Docks (N S) ; Talmouth, from Hali
fax; Victoria, from Mahone Bay (N S); 
Nettie Shipman, from St John ; Annie F 
Conlon, from St John ; Almeda Wiley, from 
St John ; Seth W Smith, Maggie Todd, 
from Calais; Rebecca G Moulton, from St 
John.

New York, May 24—Sid. schr Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, for Fredericton (N B).

Vineyard Haven, May 22—Sid, schr Cres
cent (Br), from Maitland (N S) for Hart
ford.

ily the

Perfected "Oxygenor King" Patented. 
.MB Beware of Imitation* ^ „

A light diet, largely composed of fruit 
and . vegetables, is best for spring.

A BOX S2W
ICHATHAM.ONT.

Australia will move to re
Hamilton, Ont., May 22—(Canadian 

Press)—A city physician passing along 
Barton street east in his automobile early 
this morning, noticed a man,walking in the 
centre of the street car tracks and clad 
only in his night clothes. The doctor ac
costed the night walker, but received no 
response. After enquiring at the hospital 
and ascertaining that no patient was miss-
ing the doctor notified the police, who orderhe8. Hla ,eg8 wabbled and twist- 
took the man to the hospital, where he J , ,u . iawoke about fifteen minutes later. ed- bf !t hat he had re*aIned

He gave h.s name as Arthur Young. He Partial command of them.
had walked two miles in his sleep. I r 8lafnced a lbe pat‘ent . face

said that Luysterborgh was exhausted and
brought the experiment to an end.

‘‘While 1 don't want to make any com
ments on the alleged cure.” said Dr. Jack- 

the house surgeon, last night, “I un-

GAS ON THE STOMACH
Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forma in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
•our.

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and th* 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablet* promp
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so 
that even though the stomach may be in a 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in th* 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:

11 Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
case exactly, as I am ever so much better 
since using them than I had been for th* 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use.”

If you happen to eat a little too muck 
for dinner, or something that does do4 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a 
few minutes.

If you have been troubled with Indigest
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor- 
riscy’e No. 11 Tablets will

commented strongly upon its introduction 
at a time when so many important meas
ures were before the British parliament. 

In fact, so strong

For a Few Weeks
Lntil the Bell Building is completed, our 
friends will find us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We.will have ample accommodation.

Come and

'(Â

the pressure

SETTLEMENT OF 
SPRINGHILL STRIKE 

IS REPORTED

son
derstood from Dr. Fox that his method 
consists in stimulating deadened tissue 
from the brain; in other words he sub
stitutes mental suggestion for the elec
trical treatment that is applied externally. 
His theory, as I get it, is that many cases 
of paralysis are not as bad as the symp
toms seem to indicate ; that there is of
ten some self-delusion, a form of hysteria 
it might be called, which impels the pati
ent to believe he is much worse than he

reconstitution of the colonial office and 
sets' forth that it is essential to the wel
fare of the colonies that the department 
of the dominions be separated from that 
of the croxvn colonies and that each de
partment be placed under a permanent 
separate under secretary.

This resolution also provides for the 
creation of high commissioners which shall 
have the status of foreign ambassadors 
and be called into council with the im
perial government whenever matters per
taining to the self-governing dominions 
shall come under discussion. This resolu
tion, if acèed upon favorably, will make 
the high commissioners the only channel 
of communication between the imperial

- Sl KERR

IsiLEty Principal
If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 

blind or protudlng Piles, send me your 
address, and 1 will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment tree for trial, with 
references from your own locality If 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers. Box P. 70, 
Windsor, Ont.

vL-

7
Boston. May 22—Cld, schr Lizzie Maud, 

for Charlottetown ; Princess (Br). Barton.

HIS FIRST HALF-DOLLAR. FOREST FIRE SITUATION 
RELIEVED BY SHOWERS

(Houston Post).
■ Ifank Woods, manager of the Woods ho-1 
P > has just come into possession of the j 
urn 50-eent piece he ever earned. He re- ■ 
“'riized the coin the other day when a

really is.
“We at the hospital are not familiar 

with Luysterborgh’s history. I could not 
tell you of my own 
the man was a hopeless paralytic or not. 
He appeared to be quite helpless when 
he was brought here on Thursday.”

A -well known expert in New York on 
the subject of hypnotism as an aid to 
medicine is Dr. John D. Quackenbos. Dr. 
Quackenbos says that it would be utter
ly impossible by hypnotic suggestion to 
restore to a paralytic the faculty of loco-

Halifax, X. S., May 24.—(Special)—No 
official announcement has been made, but 
it is pretty well known that a basis for a 
settlement for the Springhill coal miners’ 
strike has been reached. It is understood 
that a compromise will result not mater
ially different from that of the award of 
the board of conciliation presided over by 
Judge Longley more than two years ago. 
The strike has now continued for twenty- 
two months. An official anouncement 
will be made in a couple of days.

knowledge whether

handed it over the desk with the

»t FMtm* .Extinguished 
‘Her Raging Fiercely for T»oD.,s

^ an imagine hovri ï feit when i : —Westerly Wind Checks Progress
|‘PC°gnized the coin,’’ he said as he showed : ..

1 later in the lobby. “It is the first 50 ât NcrepiSt 
lenk piece 1 ever earned.z It was part of 

wages on an Illinois fa 
a- s phi wing T was resting under a tree ,n 

*nd nla,r

and dominion governments.
Other, and scarcely less important reso

lutions presented by progressive New Zea
land, provides for the interchange of all 
civil servants between the dominion gov- 

with a view

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE ernments and the imperial 

to familiarizing them with the govern
ments and needs of both, that they may 
intelligently meet all questions that will 

the future; the establishment of 
a transportation line between London and 
New Zealand and Australia by means of 
boat to Canada, rail to the Pacific coast, 
and boat to the latter countries : the eg-

for the

motion.
“The days of miracles are past,” said Dr.

"You can't hypnotize dead
Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSAfter the Brisk showers, which were threatened 
... j city Monday afternoon, but did 

png with the shining new coin j not materialize seem to have been general 
curred to me to inscribe my throughout the province and greatly im- 

i|l,°n it.” ' - ! proved the situation with respect to for-
I ■ derive of good service since that l est fires. A telephone message from Pen- 

’ is now worn almost smooth, j obsquis last evening was to the effect that 
]|llV‘i°n of the eagle on one side, the fires which had been sweeping the 

, seated Goddess of Liberty on country in that vicinity were dying out. 
't side being now discernible near j In two days a tire which had been raging 

G the piece. The initials, bow- at the lower end of Portage Settlement 
cut deep in the low portioti of 

r^ion and are intact.

Quackenbos 
legs into motion Because the very func
tions that hypnotism must act upon are 
destroyed
treatment is valuable. Hysteria simulates 
anything, you know.

Dr. Fox explained at the Hotel Fred
erick last night the method he 
tackling paralysis. He was graduated nine 

he said, from the College of

arise in

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. Gideon Swims ill-health is com

pelling him to relinquish the Petitcodiac- 
Comhill pastorate. He will sever his con
nection with the pastorate at the end of 
June.

We learn from British Columbia cor
respondence in the Western Outlook that 
Rev. David Jxrng was lately “presented 

burned over a large tract of land but yes with a avenir in recognition of the good 
terda> vas practically extinguished with- work performed by him in founding and 
out burning through to the edge. establishing the Baptist cause in this city.”

Encouraging news also came from Nere-| Hfi well deserves whatever recognition his 
pis and Westfield, where the fires wcrei brethren give him.
not more than a mile from the farm houses Rev j. L. Sloat, B. A., a graduate of

The westerly wind ^cMaster in both arts and theology, was
yesterday was responsible for checking ordained in Toronto, and becomes

was the guest of honor at a; the flames and the danger seems to have gtor 0f the Baptist church at Fort WTil-
-vvn by the Pilgrims in New | passed. The fires about Lake Latimer are [iam (0Bt Mr. Sloat is a native of Carle-

ilV,,POs of a piece of geographical ! also reported to be burned out. ton Q0 f New Brunswick,
wlueh he had encountered, he j —--------------- » ->r>■» — ■ ■ - — - ------- --------- ■■■«■ —» ■

when i 
initials 

As e1
But in cases of hysteria the soon put yoi® 

stomach into a healthy condition again. 
50c. a box at your dealer's, or from F*»

ther Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.. Mon 
treal, Que

Stons Pain In the Bladder. Kidneys and TnMdLT’oT^he poor
Bail. ! throughout the United Kingdom and her

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or dependences, and many other points of

so to begin to say good-bye forever to the interest,
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; Whether all these ma ers w
the stitches and pains in the back; the cussed at the conference, and whether, it 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the discussed, they will be p-cted uP°n> ls ^ 
4yes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels ; swol- matter of uncertainty, for in the pas 
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un- twenty years severa such conferences have
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the been held and similar subjects of \ital 
despondency ? importance discussed without any appar

I have a recipe for these troubles that ent effort totvards reform on the part of 
you can depend on, and if you wanr to the imperial government,
make a quick recovery, you ought to write It is thought, however, that the present
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor conference, unlike those which took place 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing in 1887 and during the years of Queen 
this prescription, but I have it and will A ictçna s jubilee, the Diamond Jubilee, 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. King Edward’s coronation .and again in 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr A. E. 1907, will bring home most forcibly to the 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, imperial government the necessity of a 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail broader policy in dealing with its rich and 

plain envelope. As you will see when powerful dominions, 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, In fact, it is said that King George is 
(harmless remedies, but it has great heal- most anxious to place the relations be
ing and pain-conquering power. tween Great Britain and her colonies on

It will quickly show its power once you the most cordial footing, and will him- 
use it, so I think you had better see what self take cognizance, not only of the find- 
it is without delay. I will send you a ings of the conference, but of the per- 
copy free—you can use it and cure your- sonal views of the vtailing ministers. .To ■ K 
self at home. this end, all state or official functions will ■

uses in 103

Hi years ago.
Physicians and Surgeons in Baltimore. Six 
years ago he was a junior in the Manhat
tan State Hospital. Since that time he 
has been engaged in private research, fie 
told The Sun man, and hadn’t bothered 
about getting his name in the Medical Di

rectory.
“Here’s the idea,” said he. “In practi

cally all cases of paralysis the patient is 
as bad as he thinks be is. The ap

parent paralysis is always worse than the 
lesions would seem to produce. In other 
words the patient invariably refuses to ap

his will.
I believe that Luysterborgh will be 

able to walk unassisted within eight weeks. 
I believe that he will be a well man with
in a year.”

impr The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

Ever. Cure ttITTLC
Biliousness,B IVER

Dizzi- W ‘— ■' ■i"-1
'ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty, 
1 Smell Pill, Small Dose, Small Pricu.

Genuine mu.tbe« Signature

X|,T VP ON CURRENT NEWS.

^Cosmopolitan.)
Ernest Shacldeton, who has been
l- r-hc south pole, for which he was

Sir along the G. P. R

The coronation procession.
“ H’m! ” remarked the stout lady as she 

looked over the plaft at the agents’. "Two
The seat

More women than men go blind in 
Sweden, Norway and Iceland ; more men 
than women, in the rest of Europe.

ncredible. It reminded me of a ply
itmg

A. tea and toast | guineas—altogether too much.
seems quite absurdly narrow.”

”V\ e could not possibly reduce the price’ 
for this seat, madam." said the clerk, 

Would it meet you if we en-

|ought me my
(,r’-e morning I said to her: j 

morning. Mar)-; It’s al-jAY in aDEATHStoi
the flood.’

said the little maid. I politeh
|! me with a puzzled smile. I larged its superficial area a little?”—Pink 

“'l' ! I. "The flood—Noah, you j ’Un 
Mount Ararat.’

v her head i<nd murmured When not in use, expensive knives
1 am t had no tiine to read should be kept wrapped in tissue paper Pfttrick street, Herbert D. Parsons, aged

and locked in a box belonging to them. 22. (Portland (Me.) papers please copy), up!”

A Short Prayer—Nurse was away for 
holiday, and mother was helping child to 
dress in morning. After prayers bad been 
said the little girl remarked. “Mother, you 
say longer prayers than Nannie.” She 
generally says, “Good God, it’s time tt> get

Sh, LAKE-—On Tuesday, 23rd inst., J. Ralph 
Lake, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Lake, aged five months.

PARSON S— A t his residence. 121 St.
»!>
the

!y, sir.

*

1

.. .

f l'I

1GÂT0R
sf ul- j tion A thin, mobile face, you bee 
>ing plenty of experience in the art of ’ 
the up. It is astonishing what.

if one tries.”

anu 
Quaking 
can doone

Mr. James Fitzgerald picked 
eer j and coat.

! ‘T was worth more than five 
‘growled

UP his hat

by
quid,” ^ 

the handcuffs 
a mid shiver g0

XVhen I saw-
low I that fellow's hand I felt 
ear- > down my spine.”

| Peter Ruff counted out two bankn 
me ! and passed them to his confederate °te‘ 

V-.. “Ton have earned the money,” he s a 
«'*= "Go and spend it. Perhaps. Violet ’’h 
i. added turning towards her. “I bav ’, ha 
ilr a little inconsiderate. Come and h*6” 

dinner with me. and forget it.” nave 
She drew a little sigh.
"\o:, are sure,” she murmured “th 

fa1 you wouldn’t rather take Maud at

DEATH 
CT1C WILDS
t Mounted Police Told hy 
gerald, Who Perished With 
ide III by Eating Dogs-0ne 
rayer.
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past six nfonths 87 divisions have 
ed to the 
bership 
Initiated 
Joined by ' card 
Reinstated ....

Grand Manan herring,CONDEMNS MARCHING OF 
PRISONERS THROUGH STREETS

SI JOHN MARKETS report- 
a meni-

bbl

{
... 5.25 " 0.00

Grand j Manan herring.
haif'boi ...............................2.75 " 0.00

Fresh haddock ...................  0.02% “ 0.03
JS* « ÏS The de*th °f Mr9' Linnie (Thompson)

vancejof fifty cents in the price of lettons. . '...........u McDonald, occured at her home at Ken-
This wae owing to a shortage in the CTOp. .........   0.05% ** 0.06 dall’s Head (Me.), on Monday morning,
for from KS0 toNiUM, Tud’!/Montreal OMperlau^^’lto1' d0!' 0 00 ‘ “ May 15' Lc-8 than two weeks *8° Mrs'
they have gone up to $4 and $4.50. In R^nn » p 100........... n ^ u o nn McDonald, while descending a flight of
addition to the shortage of crop the warm . ' ' ' ' ' ......................... stairs in her home, slipped and fell and
weather so early in the season is held to received a fatal shock, which later de-
be responsible for the advance. y I HAV CPADC veloped into spinal meningitis of which
It ought to be good news for the house- mflHI ! luA iMinllL slie never recovered,

holder that the pricè of butter and eggs v Previous to this accident she had enjoy-
has gone down in the produce market. nn â l/Tnillll ec* ^est °* health, a woman of fine

Friday, May 26. marched shackled through the streets as Hennery eggs are also cheaper, at from al II MK I lluVN Physique and robust health. She was
The jury to inquire into the death of inhuman and degrading. j 18 to 20 cents a dozen. Tub butter is 18 fl 1 UUnlMUvfll especially devoted to her home, a loving

William McArthur, a member of the chain “r‘ With y0U “ Ê&ü f Cants af Pound and ™other: a devoted wit^' and a frîend t0
, Mr. Mulhn— But the same act which { 19 to 21 cents a pound. Native rhuoai o ---------- the sick and needy and no one who ever

gang, who died in the General I ublic Mob- gave the municipality power to do this,1 js down to two cents a pound wholesale, t , flu n +• j • needed aid was turned from her door un-
pital last month, returned a verdict last also provided that the municipal council In the fish market gaspereaux are now WCMTy-TlVG nOUSCS yUirdntlnGu in heeded.
night to the effect that the prisoner came should frame rules and regulations for the down to $1.25 per hundred. Shad are com- iU. Virinitv__Ronnrt That A R Mrs. McDonald was twice married, her
to his death as a result of oedema of the guards. This has never been done, and so ing in fairly plentiful and a few salmon J “Fu • ■ (jrst husband being the late
lungs brought on by undue exposure while the prisoners are left to the tender mercies are being taken, but as yet the prices are Gotlid Hasn't Agreed to Build Vdl- Thompson by whom she leaves one son. 
handcuffed to a post in an onen shed. They and unfailing judgment of the guards. ’ ; too high for the ordinary man, being 30 , v & John A., in the employ of Oscar Brown
added that In tneir opinion the guards The uncontradicted evidence in the case,1 cents a pound by the whole fish. The fol- ley Hallway Yet. ' iu Eastport (Me.), and hv her last hus-
had exceeded their duties in so chaining he went on, showed that the day on which lowing were the principal wholesale quo- .. — — band she leaves one son, Nat. at home,
the man, and recommended that in the McArthur was handcuffed to the post, tation» yesterday: Fredericton, May 25—There are eleven The funeral services’ were conducted
future these officials he given definite in- there was a snow storm and it was cold,\ ____ , . , , ^ 'from tbp Methodist church at Fastonrt Fneniiratrlmrstructions as to their, duties. They also that wh.le the rest of the prisoners were COUNTRY MARKET. quarantined houses today at Doaktown “J pa ator T mMe quartette very tnC0Uraglng’
found that while McArthur was in the allowed to go into the shanty to warm and between that place and Millerton there effectively rendered the hymns Lead
jail he did not receive proper treatment themselves, and while the guards did 80 5ee/’ v’T’h™ .....................  n'nsri 0 It) are aIto8tller about 25 houses quarantined. Kindly Light and Abide with Me after
or food. They recommended that the themselves, they did not allow McArthur Beet butenes..................... „ 0 0OM, i This is done owing to a big smallpox scare which the remains were laid to rest in the
sanitary conditions of that institution that prmlege. Everything was done by di-: Leet^eountiy^........................ n',9 whiph iq „nrrvin„ tlu> ____tl>. family lot in the cemetery. The sorrowing
should be improved, and condemned the rection of Guard Beckett^nd he contended Ib.................... ” " ft 09 m „ ■ u ^ % P P 8 th ' i husband and family have the sincere svm-
j.ra. tiee of marching the prisoners hand that the action was most culpable. He Cabbage ner 'crate............ 0 00 “ 3 75 ’ patliy of a host of friends, both in East- j Temperance, which was opened here last
cuffed, through the streets to work. would not enticase Dr. (W>e ta rovoMd S^P < grease! 5.00 “ 6.00 14 appeara that two Frenchmen and an- port and on Deer Island, in this very sad j Tuesday evening, was brought to a close
Th« rniinh, Qnct.™ leave it to tne jury to gas ne n u v , ih ft fig “ 0.10 other man who have been working on bereavement.
I he bounty Secretary. a proper dtagnos» of the case on MarchP ................„ 0J the William Richard, 6o. drive on the I

At the opening of the session last night 30 Eggs hennery ner doz 0 18 “ 0.20 Little Southwest Miramichi, were taken 'County Secretary Kelley presented m Both Bowes and Beckett said the law j ^ pér doz ..0.18 “ 0.00 ill with smallpox and are at the head
evidence a certificate from D. L. Hutchm- yer, admitted that McArthur hac^ com , ^.88 ^ ...........0 18 0.20 waters of the Miramichi in a very serious , „ Thursday, May -0.
son of the local observatory, relative to plained of sickness before March and butter ner lb 0 19 “ 0.21 condition. Another man named Welsh Herbert D. Parsons, aged 22, passed
the weather condition on March 22. Ac- yet they were so far for8etf’d °* • Creame ry butter 0.24 “ 0.26 who lives at Millerton, is down with thé awa)’ yesterday at the residence ot his
cording to this the temperature ranged positions, being clothed with authority, as ^ ^ «< q qq disease. step-father, Daniel Myett, 121 bt. Patrick
from 32 to 24 above. Snow fell from 2.30 j to tie him to a post. Mr. Kelley had had 0*.00 “ o!lo All the men who were on that part of ' 6treet> afterLa week's illness from inflam-
till the following day, while the wind was a great deal to say about the jail, and J>uckg ’ * 1 Ü0 “ 2.00 the Richards drive made for their homes raatlon of the lung< He 18 survived by his
of varying strength during the day. In Lie evidence showed a lamentable condu, Fowl . jresh 1.50 “ 1.76 and the health officers have had a lively “other, one brother. Samuel Parsons of
addressing the jury he remarked that they tion of affairs there. It vas drunkard. p chickene pair time following them and placing them un- thle “‘y. 1112(1 one slsteL Mrs. William
had nothing to do with conditions in the not murderers, who were undergoing such. *7 » y». ' y 1-25 -■ 1.75 der quarantine. Butler, of Halifax,
jail. He had no apology to offer for treatment in this supposedly ; Turkeys, per ib"!!’."!" o!l8 “ 0.00 Reports in circulation here seem to in-
these nor for any of the officials. There community, who had to eat food which Dr. ' ^ ^................. 0.60 “ 0.00 dicate that negotiations being carried on
seemed tq be a sufficiency of bedclothes Christie had declared was unfit for human, Ce]ery p€r doz.................... 0.00 “ 1.20 by H011. Mr. Flemming and Hon H. F.
supplied, and as for the food, that was food. Maple syrup, per gal........  1.00 “ 1.25 McLeod with A. R. Gould and others for
fixed by the municipal council. "If men In conclusion, he said, that Beckett Map(e sagar per lb......... 0.14 “ 0.00 construction of the Valley railway are off
violate the law,” said Mr. Kelley, “they evidence! would almost lead one to believe ^yon ............................0.00 “ 0.16 for the present. Mr. Flemming was here
must not expect to be fed as well as in there was something in the dying déclara- Ham .................................... o.OO “ 0.16 on Tuesday and it is understood was in
the Royal Hotel. It might be wise to tion of McArthur that tie had een mui Qarro^g per bfo]....................  0.00 “ 2.00 conference with the lieutenant-governor on
feed these weary Willies with roast lamb, dered out of spite, since the guard ad™lV! Beets, per bbi ..................  0.00 “ 1.85 the question.
with roast beef and an occasional chicken ted that he had talked over the matter, Mush^oomg...........................0.50 “ 0.00 Henry McKeen and Hanford Sloat are
or turkey thrown in, but it is a question of punishment two weeks before its act^ i Squash .................................. 0.00 “ 0.04 candidates for the vacancy in the mum- '
entirely for the municipality to decide.” infliction. But, he said, since there were Tm.ni .................................0.00 “ 1.10 cipal council for the parish of Bright. El-1
The whole idea of the jail discipline was no by-laws governing the manner in which Spinnach> per bbl .............  2.75 0.00 ection on the thirtieth.
to make a man think o-f his past life and the guards could punish prisoners they had Radlghes per doz..........0.50 “ 0.00 There was a heavy downpour of rain1
repent. The diet, he admitted, might have acted without authority in w at ey a >ça^ve j-hubarb, per lb... 0.02 “ 0.00 early tliis morning lasting several hours. |
something to do with the condition in done. It will be of the greatest benefit to the
which McArthur was, but the man was not -r, f,pnnop?c . FRUITS, ETC. crops and has done a lot towards drown-1
treated differently from the rest of the ne Uaroner S MÜVICe. ^ ^ ing out the forest tires.
prisoners. It was no cruelty to feed these Coroner Berryman in giving the case to ! New walnuts ..................... 0.12 ” 0.13 Reports today are very
men who were spongers on the community, the jury read extracts from the evidence i Grenoble walnuts .............0.14 ‘‘ 0.15 The fire on the Pokiok stream has done a
in that way. explaining the technical terms in the medi-j Marbot walnuts .................0.15 “ 0.16 lot of damage but is believed to be now

The only point he submitted for the jury cal testimony. He commented on the facti Almonds .............................. 0.15 “ 0.00 under control.
to consider, was whether death was cans- that up to the time he had sent Me-! California prunes .............0.06% “ 0.09%
ed by the exposure of March 22. That Arthur to the hospital. Dr. Christie seem-! Filberts................................. 0.11 “ 0.12
this alleged cruel treatment by the guards ed to be- of the opinion that deceased was Brazils ..................................  0.14 “ 0.15
had had nothing to do with McArthur’s ' suffering from pernicious anaemia, and at Pecans ..................................  0.14 “ 0.16
death, he contended, was proved by Dr. no time did he diagnose oedema of the : New dates, per lb.............0.05 “ 0.08 '
Warwick’s testimony, who gave it as his lungs. Dr. Warwick, on the other hand, i Peanuts, roasted ...............0.10 ‘‘ 0.11
opinion that oedema of the lungs was the from actual examination of the body, was Bag figs, per lb...................0.04 “ 0.05
cause. strongly of the opinion that McArthur’s Lemons, Messina, box.... 4.00 ^ 4.50

Beckett, he said, was not vindictive death was caused by oedema of the lungs.! Cocoanuts, per doz.............0.60 ^ 0.70
and the guards were coequal in authority, Pie cautioned the jury that they were not Cocoanuts, per sack........... 4.00 ‘ 4.50
and what had been done was only for the to consider whether there were vermin Bananas................................ 1.75 ^ 2.75
maintenance of proper discipline. The jn the jail or not, or if the diet was or California oranges, naval.. 3.75 ^ 4.25
jail was not intended for a place where life was not fit for the prisoners. There was oranges .......................  4.50 6.00
could lie made easy for loafers, and he no doubt that McArthur was subjected Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.03 ^ 0.00
contended that if the jury condemned by to exposure and both doctors had stated Bermuda onions, crate .. l.<5 ^ 0.00
t heir verdict the conduct of the jail they it as their opinion that that might cause | ^ntaIî° on*onU P61" Pound ( ^ ^
would not make things any easier for the oedema of the lungs. It was perfectly -^ew °ox ...............  •• ® ^
officials in charge of that institution. within the right of the jury, however, if
M r* i i a i they wished, to add a rider to their ver-
IVlr* mû l n S Arguments. diet respecting conditions in the jail.

Mr. Mnllin at the outset characterized The jury were about an hour consider- 
the law which permits of prisoners being ' ing their verdict.

>rand Division, showing 
3,000.It

: Mre. George McDonald. ON TEMPERANCEi 24i

Withdrawn ...........
Expelled ................
Suspended ...........
Died .....................

I "0

Jury Fiids That McArthur Died as Result of Exposure, aid 
Makes Several Recommendations—Reference Made to 
Food and to the Duties of the Guards.

Grand Division Meetings Ended 
With Gathering in Zion 

Church
Net gain

The financial statement of li ~ 
showed that $1,209.27 had been - 
by thpse divisions , leaving 
ance on hand of $2,375,22.

Three new divisions were
The following are the reconnue- • 

which were adopted and made tt 
of the grand division:

(U Consider the great need 
vised public playgrounds. Thej s 

I in every organized community.
(2) The establishment of Juvenii,

and an industrial university for 
tection and salvation of young , 
and would-be offenders against -.........

(3) The proper classification 
gation of offenders.

PROHIBITION URGED

fHistory of the Temperance Move
ment Reviewed—Important Busi
ness Transacted at the Morning 
Session—The Financial Statement

Wilson

Dr

(4 The establishment of a farm where 
drunkards may have a chance tr. t-<

! The semi-annual session of the Grand themselves. This has been trie!
I Division of the New Brunswick Sons of | Provinces, and in many of the

the south of us, with good effect ; ; „ 
now past the experimental stagm 

(5 The more rigid enforcement f 0(ir 
a mass meeting in Zion, laws governing the sale of eigai - • * •

I minors. In many communities • ia\ 
make no attempt to enforce this . : c. . 
St. John it is openly violated.

(6) While prohibition is the goal, H <

Friday, May 26.

j last night with 

i Methodist ohurch at which stirring ad
dresses along the lines of temperance were

Herbert D. Parsons.

delivered by Rev. George Lawson, and C. !
T. McTavish, president of the County ' make the most of 
Temperance Federation. The meeting

our presen tj
1 license act and have it properly *
; and seek, with the aid of the M>.
Social Reform Council, Tempe 
e rati on. and other kindred society

In his address Rev. Mr; Lawson review- amendments as will make it ea- 
ed the history of the temperance fédéra- man r^ht and harder to

(a) Thus all liquor should be thorough- 
: ly inspected.
i (b) Treating should be prohibited K

presided over by E. S. Hennigar, G. W. 
P., and there was a fair attendance.

tion, after which he dwelt with the evils 
of the liquor traffic, and exhorted his, 
hearers to join in the fight for strict pro-(In
hibition. The temperance federation, he 
said, was first organized in New York in

Jotin J. Callaghan.
The many friends of John J. Callaghan, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Callahan, 12 
Brussels street, will regret to hear of his
death, which occurred Tuesday after an 1Q , , ,
illness of nearly a year from stomach a”d after «relient work had been
trouble. He was employed in the car de- acc0™Pbshed m the Lnited States, it was
partment of the I. C, R.. and was popular instltuted “ Canada. At first the tem-
among his comrades on the railway. He pe.rance federation was considered m a 
was a member of the Clippers Athletic re Î®10118 asPec^- ^ ^ t^le growth of the 
Club and a brother of Leo Callaghan, the order- “0yeJer" c°I1(lltiot‘1= changed and as 
well known local baseball player. He is a res!J r tl)(^a^ ln addition to a religious 
survived by his father and mother, two i organizatlon- ^ was;looked upon from an 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers ^^ouomic pom of view, 
are Leo and James, and the sisters, the | r‘“^)ea 0 1 influence of the
Misses Gertie and Ethel, all of whom are “quor trafl^’ he 631(1 ,that the drunka[d
at home was regarded as a social outcast. Even the

liquor dealer himself was desirous for a 
temperate bartender. He advocated the 
abolition of the saloons, saying that so 
long as they were in 
would work an evil influence

I
0c) Saloons should close at 12 a. n 

urday and 7 p. m. every other day.
(d) That all liquor should be con 

in the barroom of the licensed prom
(e) The penalty for selling to minors 

and interdicts should be increased.
(f) All saloons should be open to p, ■ - 

lie inspection.
(g) Those who suffer through the trcU 

should be able to collect damages from the 
saloon keeper for injury and loss sustain
ed. This would safeguard the rights 
the suffering mother, wife and innocent 
children.

I

The report also recommended the 
ing of an agent in the field to org 
and tight for prohibition and moral 
social reform.

P
encouraging.

Mrs. Grace Harris.
At Magaguadavic Lake thç community they Rev. C. Flemington, Rev. H. H. Stv- 

on our young j ford, Rev. W. B. Robinson, Mr. W, J.. 
manhood. He said he had no fault to find Kirby, and J. R. Woodburn were appoin - 
with the local license system for he felt ed a committee to carry out this puiry
that it was as good as similar systems in in New Brunswick.
other provinces. At its best, however, it In concluding his report the grand scr:1 -
was far from what was required and | suggested that a message of loyalty an :
should be annihilated. He closed with a greeting be sent to His Gracious Majesty 
strong appeal for prohibition, urging his King George V. This was also adopts 
hearers to direct all their energy towards and Rev. W. R. Robinson himself was a: 
this end. pointed to draft a suitable message

He was followed by C. F. McTavish, who congratulation, 
told of the work which is being accom- The grand treasurer's report showed n 

held in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian I plished by the County Temperance Feder- balance of $396 on hand, 
church, Redbank. this afternoon. The late j ation, of which he is president. He en- Rev. Geo. Lawson, of Moncton, M, W. 
Mr. MacLean leaves a widow (formerly dorsed the remarks of the last speaker and P. of North America, was officially r. - 

I Miss Hannah Mullin, of Redbank). and j said that the only solution for the drink ceived and made an earnest reply.
-__ - ; the following children : By his first wife—I habit was prohibition. A sum of money was voted for juven

William, Bertha. Mary, Ella and Myrtle; Rev. William Lawson, pastor of Zion work, under the superintendency of M>- 
’Q' "" | by the second—Guv, Raymond, Lillian and ( Methodist church, was heard in a solo. L. May Kent, of Albert.

Correspondents WHO send letters Greta. Mrs. Davies, of Houston. Texas, after which Mr. Hennigar brought the Reports were received from the K' 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph j is a surviving sister. ■ meeting to a close with a few remarks. He and Northumberland district division r
and who wifcfc to have them return- ---------- ! referred to the fact that much was being tit. John district division, showing th -
ed if thev Arp nnt nrintpri must Mias Beatrice Tompkins. | done at prosent in the way of forming orders to be in a flourishing condition.

j J'HOT# printed, muSI __ , : clubs for the purpose of doing work in the A resolution by standing vote was i ; -
tend Stamps for. return postage. Grand \ iew. N B., May i Special1 way of beautifying the city. He thought ed by representatives of over 3,000 men,-

This community was greatly shocked this | some of the efforts should be direct- bers expressing confidence in Rev. W. ]:.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lake e\ ening when it was learned that Miss i e(j towards the temperance movement. Robinson and the work he is doing in -

will sympathize with them in the death of j Beatrice Tompkins, of Meductic, bad sud-j forcing the liquor license act, and pledg!:.,-
their infant son. Ralph, who passed away denlv passed awa>. ; InG m Offling OGSSIOn# their moral and financial suppor;. A hr, -
Tue*da5 - ' : , Mlss T^P,kmt“ "A "Pfraled °n at !ler| At the morning session which took place aum was voted to tha St. John Conn

home in Meductic by Dra. Grant Rankm, jn the Temperance paradise Row, Federation of Temperance for the prosf-
Mr. and Mrs. \X . A. Munvo, of Para-1 and Sprague of M oodatock. on Monday!^ important bueinm was transacted. cutl0n of the work, 

dise Row. wish to thank their many, evening, the ttouble being a ruptured I jnd^ ^ which wa* the adoption Among those who took a promineo- : =
friends tor kindness and sympathy extend-j blood teasel of the stomach. The opera- q£ eevera] ,mportant recommendations ln the work of the Grand Division r 
ed to them in their recent bereavement. , tlon ^aM entirely successful but. other com- , , , ^in,i S(.r;Kp üpv \v p i session just closed were Rev. R. H. tit;.

--------------- j plications set in and the doctors and | ^ ^^"J^renort which are : £”d and H. M. Ferguson, of Rex.™ iX.
Mhile at work Monday afternoon in Stet-i rmrsee were unable to tide the patient , destine(j ’to create a„ entirely new policy | H-); M. J. Steeves, Rev. Geo. Laws. :,

son A Cutler's, mill, Indiantown. James i over the critical period. 1 he doctors said j yons of Temnerance in New an<l B- C. Alward. Moncton; C. Fleraii-.-
Duffy was struck with a piece of edging i this morning bad she lived until 6 o clock ; Brunswick and one which will cive V ton- Petitcodiac; J. R. Woodbum. V II.
and painfully injured below the knee. The j tllia evening that there would have been j w-jer gcop^ ty their work E. S Hennigar1 Patterson, E. Everett, E. S. Hrnnigw.

1 b°Pe- nresMlod and representatives were nre. Rev- V7. Lawson, Rev. W. R. Robins, ,
ricffiR^nd^to^^mnufaTshe ’nt"fr0” Kings, Westmorland, Northum- d°b“ Le»^ and J- M- Campbell. 

was the' only daughte'r of 'w. R. Ton,,,-: borland- Queens' St, dohn. Charlotte and !John- 

kins, the well known manager of Massev i Aj.bert counties and &t. John city. U.e|
Hams Co., Ltd., in this province and was j oftlccrs of thc Grand 1>lvi610n Preaent 
only twenty years of age. She was a WS®!_ „ ,, T> T,

A ts ........ r;titaplahcer °f the latC Ge°r8e Clynltk) Stafford, Tw"'A.! of' Harcourt. Kent I

for an additional stora- on theîr factorv Miss Tompkins was of & bright and eym- j «miroton ' i>RCR°VVnpn’Stit-odiar"-'
in Union street. The building „ 100x100 pathetic nature and had many devoted 11. T™'*10"' y &. W . P., I etitcodiar. 
feet-, and the added story will therefore | Mends wherever she was known. On | f- J.-Steer^. G. T Moncton Miss L. 
give them a much larger space. both sides of the over tonight there are ; 'J ■■ "• 'J, ^ 1 p

many sad hearts to mourn her early ®' 1 - Moncton, H. M. Ferguson, G. S., 
er, .. , ; Rexton, Kent county.1 he enumeratinix in connection with the i ueam. r™ . ,, ‘ t ,,public schools will probably be started! Besides her relatives, her parents and | report o£ tha «rani worthy palri-

about the last of May. Those who will one brother, Donald, survive. ar,* "^unanimously adopted.
, ., , , ‘ , . , v _____ ! Rev. \\ R. Robinson, grand scribe, submake the count have not vet been chosen. _____ , T \ i, , , ., . , T _ , mitted his report. In opening, he wel-but will be m the course of a few days. I John Haley. j corned the visiting delegates to the Loyal-

The contract for 8100,000 addition to ! . Thf death °f John Haley occurred at 1st city and expressed a hope That the ; Landry presiding. The jury ,r 
the TnercoloniaL head office at Moncton I hls 10me la -Nas^ 8 Creek. Restigouche J national^ spirit of those who suffered for against Patrick Carroll, charged

county, on May 10, after a lingering ill-1 freedom s cause and national liberty m jna} assault, brought in a verdict of ' 
ness, aged 66 years. He is survived bv i davs that are past characterize our fight1 .. ’

for prohibition; as they succeeded in the | glulty' The ^ 'vere "m- 
national cause, may we succeed in the Henry. Carter, Matthew Carroll, lvi

The death of Mrs. Grace Harris, widow 
tire which destroyed the lands of the St. 0£ j0ijn Harris, occurred on Monday at 
Croix Pulp & Paper Company has burned i }lcr ^ome Millidge avenue. She is sur- 
lts, °^t- I vived by four sisters—Mrs. John McVane,

Roy A. Morrison who has been in charge ; o{ Point; Mrs. M. Corneil and Mrs. 
of John A. Morrison’s stream driving op-, H McCarthy, of the North' End, and 
erations on the upper St. John returned : Lynch/of Gap Point,
here last night. He says the drive was j 
abandoned above Seven Islands and Kil- 
burn’s is hung up five miles farther down. !

The damage to the

John O. McLean,
New Bruns wide ! Newcastle, May 24—The funeral of the 

foundry and machinery plant by the recent late John C. MacLean, of Boom Road, 
fire has been appraised at $41,000. Insur-1 who died suddenly on Monday, aged 68, 
ance is about $15,000.

LOCAL NEWS
GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins. Is.. 0.10
Fancy do ...................
Malaga clusters ........
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese, per lb............
Rice, per lb.................
Cieam tartar, pure, box.. 0.24
Bicarb soda, per keg........
Molasses, fancy Barbados 
Beans, hand-picked ....
Beans, yellow eye............
Split peas .........................
Pot barley .......................
Cornmeal .........................
Granulated cornmeal . . .

; Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 
! store ...................................

“ 0.30%
0.09% “ 0.09% 
2.35 “ 3.00
0.08% “ 0.09 
0.13% 0.M
0.03% “ 0.03% 

“ 0.25 
. 2.10 “ 2.20 
. 0.28 “ 0.29
. 2.15 " 2.20
. 2.40 “ 2.50
. 5.75 “ 6.00
. 5.50 “ 5.75
, 3.00 “ 3.10

i

SACKVILLE TO OBSERVE 
CORONATION DAY-

r\ E, t B. ROBINSON 
FULLY EXONERATED

Town Council Makes a Grant—Mt- 
Allison Closing Drawing Many | 
Visitors,

4.65 “ 4.75

0.70 “ 0.75
Church Council Clears Him of 

All Charges Made Against 
Him and of All Rumors, and 
Recommends Him to the 
Denomination.

SUGAR.

Sackville. N. B„ May 25—S&ckville will Standard granulated ........ 4.75
probably have a celebration on Coronation 1 United Empire granulated 4.65
Day. At a meeting of the council of the i Bright yellow

No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

i
" 4.85
" 4.75 injury is not serious.4.55 “ 4.65

4.25 “ 4.35
5.75 “ 5.85board of trade Monday night a committee 

was appointed to confer with the town
Mrs. S. A. (Jerpenter and son wish to 

thank many kind friends for expressions 
of sympathy in their sad bereavement and 
for attendance at the funeral of their late 
beloved husband and father.

PROVISIONS. NEWCASTLE MAN 
ACQUITTED Of

serious mm

council with a view to holding a célébra- ! 
tion. The town council agreed to give an I
appropriation to meet expenses. ! Pork, domestic mess

While working on the N. B. & P. E. 1. j Pork. American clear........19.25
track yesterday Frank Ritchie, section! American plate beef ........17.50
man of Centreville, had a crowbar aeci-j Lard, pure, tub ..............
dentally driven completely through his j Lard, compound, tub ... 
foot, breaking two bones and inflicting ! 
terrible wounds.

Commencement exercises in connection ( 
with Mount Allison opened very auspic 
ously tonight with a concert by the Bos- j
ton Sextette Club, assisted by Madam j MamUd’a. high grade.... 
Clodius. Upwards of 1.000 people were ! arl° me(flum patent.. 
present and the concert was voted a great

/

...21.00 “ 22.00 
*• 21.00

Friday. May 26.
The council which has been meeting in 

the Ludlow street Baptist church consid
ering the case of the pastor, Rev. XV. R. 
Robinson, yesterday concluded its sittings 
and brought in a resolution completely ex
onerating him from all charges which had 
been made against him. Following is the 
text of the resolution :

Whereas. Captain J. H. Croesiey has 
failed to appear against Rev. W. R. Rob
inson to prosecute the charges which he 
made against him; and
“Whereas, this council has made the full

est investigation into the formal charges 
and also into the rumors it is possible to 
make under the circumstances by examin
ing all available witnesses and documents 
and canvassing the situation from every 
hide possible; and
“Whereas, by unanimous ballot the 

charges are declared unproven.
“Therefore resolved that the council 

unanimously feels that Rev. XX . R. Rob in
is completely exonerated from the 

charges and rumors and takes pleasure in 
commending him to the Ludlow street 
church, tit. John XVest, of which he is 
pastor, and to the denomination.

Those present at the meeting of the coun 
cil were : Rev. George Lawson, Howard E 
Gross, Moncton : Rev. B. H. Thomas. Dor 
Chester;
Rev. H. 11. Saunders. Sussex ; Rev. H. G 
Kennedy. XVoodstock; Rev. J. H. McDon 
aid. Fredericton; Rev. F. E. Bishop, Fair 
ville; Rev. E. C. Corey. Petitcodiac; Prof 
Kierstead,
Amos O'Blenis, Moncton;
Leod, Rev. XV. Camp. Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
Rev. Dr. Heine, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. Rev. 
F. S. Porter; E. M. Sipprell, H. C. Ever
ett. -1. A. X'an wart, George Cromwell, D. 
C. ( lark. H. C. Smith. Robert Freeze, Aid. 
J. W. Kierstead. XVm. Colwell, J. H. 
Wasson, E. XV. Roller, A. H. Patterson, 
John F. Ring, Everett Ring. C. E. Belyea, 
I. K. Smith, .Tames Gray. L. L. Sharpe, 
R. J. Anderson, of St. John.

“ 17.75
.11.00 “ 11.75
. 0.10% “ 0.10%

FLOUR, ETC.

............ 5.25 ‘
. 5.75 ‘
. 6.15 ‘
. 5.05 '

Ontario full patent .......... 5.35 ‘

Oatmeal ...............
Standard oatmeal

5.30
5.80
6.25
5:20 Newcastle, N. B., May 25—iSpc ~

j The supreme court reopened today. J -a5.40
success. CANNED GOODS.Visitors are arriving by every train, j 
among those who have already arrived are !
Misses Hazel Hughes. Lois Taylor, Char 
luttetown; Nellie Killam. Toronto; Muriel! 'tl0,us Per .

I Salmon, cohoes
, Salmon, red spring............ 7.00
! Finnan baddies
| Kippered herring .............  4.25

; i Clams

has been awarded to the Rhodes Curry 
! Company, of Amherst. This addition will 
practically double the office accommoda-

The following are the wholesale quota-
! his wife, four daughters and two sons.
The funeral was largely attended and in
terment was made m the Nash's Creek ! moral one.” He reported that during the j Chaplain, John Morrissy. dr 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were: Patrick |
Doyle, James Landry, Patrick Salter. Paul 
Doyle. Jacquett River; James Lavialette 
and Hi os. Landry, Belledune.

6.50 “ 6.75
" 7.50

Chapman, Dorchester ; Robert Grimmer. 
Leila Grant. St. Stephen; Hazel Tait, 
bhediac; Kathleen Hewsou, Mrs. R. C. 
Bacon, Moncton ; Mrs. T. H. Bullock, St, 
John; T. B. Kidner, Fredericton; Miss j 
Corning, Yarmouth; Elva Machum, Jessie 
Pugsley. St. John ; Cora Blankhorn, Can
ning (N. S.) ; Hazel Deinstadt, St. John ; 
Edith McCormick, Annapolis; Flo Mosher. 
XXbndsor; Margeurite Atkinson, Frederic
ton ; Cyril North, H ant sport; Misses Pick
up, Granville Ferry (,N. S.) ; Sibyl Barnes. 
Hampton ; Mrs. Godwin. Ottawa; Cecil 
Killam, Vancouver ; Mary Allison, Sussex.

4.40 “ 4.50
“ 4.40 ---------------- —: ---------------“ ----------- =■ Hubbard, Allan Russel, Fred Gough t. Je;

everything that was for the betterment1 Fitzpatrick, James Lvnch, Thomas Fo 
of the countrj- he lived m and the edm-a-; Jamea Blackie

j ion of the young. In 1844. he married. The witnesses examined Were Mrs. Ilf 
J Catherine daughter of James and Amy. Fhinney, victim of th, aeeault. '
; hhaiv Toole, of Kara. King, county (N. - positively identified Carroll a, her a- 

Fredericton. May 25-The death of Tim-1 B ) were born six children fcd-!ant; jj,. Pedo)to who testified
fTtliy XVTatters. aged 78 years took place at ubam, - • of Pro\ id en ce, uature 0f the assault ; Mrs. Henry V
his home, Wilmot’s Alley, this - morning. ? .ore ./ an. L..* ai^fScu ‘ 1 eceased), wno was chased by a man the sanm :
The deceased is survived by a widow, five ' 'J°wde o£ B>,°n ' fehaw, of Victoria, xiias Jean Allan, who first h .'
daughters and one son. The children are 12aritî?n cou,nty . B.) : .\m>. wife of H. 8crtams 0f the victim; Miss Ktiiel X
Airs. Harriet Jones, of St. John; Mrs. : P' Birmingham of V ictoria, Carleton and Miss Mary Gifford, who assi-tcu 'i
Lilly Smith, of Bangor ; Miss Maud Wat-: county.' fdeceased). Annie E., a graduate phjnney after the assault and wa
ters, of Boston: Mrs. Abbie Mclntire, of T"36 ^ thf Woreeeter City Hospital 
Fredericton; Mrs. Mary Howe, of St. ! 1 VIi!s8> and •^hn^elson of Connell.
John, and George Watters, of Bangor. Carleton county (N. B.) He has nine

grandchildren and numerous nephews and 
| nieces and other relatives.

His wife died on March 7th, 1892. She

About lia If the number of milk licenses
which are to be issued this year have now4.00 “ 4.25

“ 1.45 j been granted. This is considerably more 
than for the same period last year. The 
inspection of cattle has not yet been com
pleted.

........ 1.35

........ 2.25 “ 2.50

............ 2.00 “ 2.10

........ 3.36 “ 3.45

........ 1.95 “ 2.00
......... 3.00 “ 3.05

" 1.90 
“ 1.65 
“ 1.80

........ 1.20 “ 1.25

........ 1.85 “ 1.90
“ 1.05

.......  1.20 “ 1.90

.......  1.85 “ 1.90
........ 1.45 “ 1.50
........ 1.05

Oysters, Is.............
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, Is...
Corned beef, 2s...
Peaches, 2s ..........
Peaches, 3s ...........
Pineapple, sliced ...............  1.85
Pineapple, grated .............. 1.60
Singapore pineapples ........ 1.66
Lombard plums ....
Raspberries...............
Corn, per doz.....................  1.00
Peas ........

Timothy Walters.

The petition which was circulated about 
the city with the object of endeavoring to 
free John Sperdakee from his confinement, 
has been forwarded to the department of 
justice, Ottawa. It contained fully 400 
names.

v

Rev. J. B. Ganong. Havelock

YARMOUTH GIRL WEDS 
OTTAWA DOCTOR

ing to Carroll shortly afterwards. 1' 
man Hill. Timothy Crocker, Bar 
Young, XX’illie Keating, John Jardin u ' 
to Fedeler, the prisoner's par 

! Hubbard and the prisoner himsel:
Miss Gifford and Mrs. Fallon ' 

ed the prisoner’s storj* of having 
and inquired of the assault tha

The Late A. R Vincent. committed shortly before. The
The Wilkie Press, of Wilkie, Saek ;n ! strongly protested his innover

He was the sixth son of William and ? reCeA|^“JS/"? cil f M V.?16 4"d' ParentS te6tlm°ny Str°ng

-VWw\Fry- frT ^ MV4' moVd Vineentf °J Fam^e^sJ Jffifn :: 821 at Washademoak Lake, Queens Co., countv who wa8 drowned whl]e du^
Harry F. Leonard, formerly in net, j If • B j- was converted when nine years Bhooting on September 26 of last year in '

paper work in this city, became a bride- j ”'d a"d_w?1 baptized in the. year 1840 by a ]ake in Saskatchewan. Ever since the
groom last week in Knox church, Leth- e Bev Mr. Mersereau, a*ter which he fata]jty his friends made attempts to
bridge (Alta.), when he was united in mar j elt hls duty to «o and preach the covcr the body, but it was not until May 
riage to Miss Catherine Garnock, of Scot- ; ^°®Pel to ^nners 5 0f this year, that the body was found .
land, by Rev. A. M. Gordon, the pastor. He was ordained two years later (1843) by Constable Everard, a companion of of a constable- The magistrate.
Mr. I^eonard started in newspaper work in ! the Kev* Messrs. Joseph Noble, Sr., Constable Vincent in the mounted nolice natured man- was not- however, - 
St. John and worked successfully for a Mersereau and Flanders and joined the An inquest was held and the coroner’s certain that the XXr ashing tom an
time until the western fever took him in bree Christian Baptist denomination. jury returned a verdict of "accident'll been driven too fast, and the owi
its grip, and before long he was located in He was an earnest and arduous worker death by drowning.” The body was laid ^ insisted that he had been pr. :

j Saskatchewan. There he became interested for the cause he loved and gave all his en- to vest in the Wilkie cemetery Rev ' T the rate of only six miles an hour
in real estate and took advantage of oppor- ergies and talent in helping others to live j Stevenson officiating. * ’ ’ “Why, your honor,” he said. ‘
(unities to advance, until lie became very a Christian life. His labors were blessed - _L was out of order, and I was u
successful. His friends in St. John will m that he was the means in God’s hands . ’«lowly because I was afraid it W"
wish him continued prosperity. Mr. Leon- of converting, baptizing and adding to the Mre- donn Martin. down completely. I give you m> •
ard is a son of the late Edward Leonard, different churches of which he was pastor The death occurred 3-esterday at her you could have walked as fa.-i 
superintendent of the fire alarms, here. upwards of 1,000 souls. He was a strong residence, 59 Moore street, of Sarah Ann running."

advocate of temperance and did good work ; Martin, widow of John Martin aged 76 “Well,” said the magistrate.
Mistress (to Mary about to be married) in lecturing on that question as opportun-1 years. She is survived by one son. John, reflection, “you don’t appear :

—“And where did you meet your young ity offered. ja step-son, Robert Martin, and a step exceeding the speed limit, bir
Mary?” Mary-* Oh at uncle’s fun-1 In politics he was a staunch Liberal all | daughter, Mrs. Kelso of Moncton. The ‘ time you must have been guilty

He was the liie tiiid ep'.d of j his life. In his younger days and past funeral will take place from her home on thing, or you wouldn’t be here. 1
middle life he took an active interest in Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. $10 for loitering

The property of the estate of the late 
Edward Nelson, corner of Brussels and 

, Brunswick streets. Jias been purchased by 
1.10 j the Sterling Realty Co., Ltd. They have 
1-25 ! also purchased the X\reldon property in St.
1.10 Andrews street.

“ 1.25 ------------------» — —-------------------

Strawberries ........
Tomatoes..............
Pumpkins ............
Squash .................
String beans .......................  1.05
Baked Beans

J. W. Spurden, Fredericton :
Rev. Dr. Me Rev. John Perry1.20

Florenceville, N. B., May 25—Rev. John was 71 years old. 
Perry died here yesterday at the advanced ' 
age of 90 years. His last words were : “Tell j 
everybody I die in faith, believing in the j 
atonement.”

1.15

(Special) — ■rYarmouth, N. S., May 
Announcements were received here today 
of the marriage in New York city on Mon
day evening, May 22, of Miss Louise 
Eakins, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert S. Eakins, of Yarmouth,, to Dr. 
Daniel T. Smith, of Ottawa. The 
mony wdiich was a very quiet one, wras 
solemnized at the archbishop’s palace. 
Madison avenue. Rev. Dr. Hughes was 
the officiating clergyman.

After the ceremony a supper was served 
at the Hotel Breslin, at which a few 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. Dr. and Mrs. Smith are now 
paying a visit to the United States and 
Canadian cities and will presently proceed 
to Ottawa, where they will make their 
home.

GRAINS. .1
>

Middling, car lots ............26.00 “ 27.00
Mid., ,small lots, bagged ..28.00 “ 29.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged....27.00 “ 28.00
Cornmeal, in bags.............  0.00 “ 1.45
Provincial oats...................  0.46 “ 0.48
Pressed hay, car lots........10.50 “ 11.00
Pressed hay. per ton........12.00 “ 13.00
Oats, Canadian .................  0.49 “ 0.50
Seed oats ..................  0.57 “ 0.60

iLeonard-Garriock.
TOO STRONG.

(New York Press).
In a sparsely settled region of XY - 

e ginia an automobilist was once ha! 
fore a local magistrate upon theCASTOR IA

OILS.■ For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

!
Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose & Chester... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight...............
Silver Star .............
Linseed oil, boiled
Linseed oil, raw.................  1.12-
Turpentine ..
Extra lard oil 
Extra No. 1 lard..................0.81

“ 0,18%
“ 0.10

0.00

....... 0.00 “ 0.16 
“ 0.15% 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
* 0.00

Bears the 
Signature of

........0.00
1.12

v You observe," remarked the host, who 
was showing his distinguished foreign vis
itor around Newport, “that we Americans 
devote ourselves to pleasure regardless of

1.15
A COOK IN NEED. 1.02

Husband—Did the cook you hired show
nse.”up? FISH.

Wife—No. Wasn’t it fortunate? An
other one rang our bell by mistake look 
ing for Mrs. Gillet next door, and I’ve 
kept ner instead.—Harper’s Bazar.

I’d hardly put it that way," retorted 
rhe witty foreigner. “Rather you devote
>ourselves to expense regardless of pleas- - Medium dry cod .............  5.75

Pollock ........

Small div cod ...................  3.75 “ 4.00
“ 6.00 

.... 3.75 “ 0.00
era!, mum. 
the party.”ure.”—Boston Transcript.

\

VOLL

BANNE
M

Attendance
So Gre

Or. Borden’s La 
as Principal 

Ladies’ Co

The Academy Accor 
Overtaxed - Clo 
cises Draw Lari 
-The Graduates 
Winners.

Special to The Tele
Sackville, N. B., May j 

Fawcett Hall the anniversd 

Mount Allison Ladies' Col] 
the attendance being unusu 
withstanding the rain.

The following programs] 
out:

Anniversary Exercised
Piano, Sur la Mer

Carrie Spun]
.............. An A]

Elizabeth Eatd 
Essay. .A Glimpse at the j 

Greek ( ivilization. ] 
Gladys GillissJ 

Essay . .The Relation of (j 
to His Work.

Essay

Helen Rice.
Essay ..........

Lou Abbott. 
Essay ....Concord, the Ho

Mildred Coron 
....A Story of the 

Seal Fisheries.
Flora Curtis 

XTolin, Concerto, Andante

Essay ... .Famous Childri 
Fi ction.

Ruth Harfl 
Essay ....The Value of C<| 

Sara Kingstd
Essay ................The Rov a

Hilda Stod 
Essay . .The Challenge oj 

Eleanor Tul 
Reading. As You Like It.1 

Act II, Scene 1 
Act II, Scene A'lIJ 
Act III, Scene TTfl 

Haidee Kings] 
Récit, and Air, My Heart d

Helen G<
Esay ....

Blanche Glenden
...................... The!

Doris Pern] 
Essay— Celebrated Sisters 

Millicent Turi
Essay . .Some Indian Lege 

napolis Valley.
Miriam Coa

Essay..................The Relath
Science to the Model 
Education.

Ethel Swans 
Alumnae Prize Essay ..Tha 

Brunswick.
Jean Alliso] 

Tribune Prize Essay ... 
Roberte, the Poet.

Millicent Turj 
Orchestra—Forsaken Par 

chats’ Song)...............

Reports, Conferring of ! 

Cantata, The ^ lag of Enj

Choral Class and 0 
Soloist—Miss M. L. P. Sd 
L anist—Professor Robert j 
Conductor—Professor Har

God Save the ;

Dr. Campbell,
°r- Miss Carrie Spurr, o 
played a selection descr 
voyage in a particularly 
-M Essay, a story of Ne 
fisheries, was well read 
( Urtis. of St. John 
delssohn’s
Amherst, was brillianth

1

concerto bv l^e

Shakespeare’s 
Haidee Kingston. < 
didh

Y
)tta

rendered. Helen 
^ him .sang with great s

Ur. Borden’s Report*
Dr. Borden, in hi 

deterring to the rapi 
Cadies’ College, said: 

a total registrati 
these 209 have be.

! ,rv department. 18S :
'.°‘d science. 108;

: full arts, 93. Fron 
students in 1885 we have 1 
lng at one time this year \ 
' n have had in residence 

01 e- The total receipt: 
-ounts in 1885 were $21 

U|e total ;_r 
* fie violin

278;

approximates s6
department,

Sauized in 1887 with 
,;as developed into the si 
, °u fiave listened to thi 

nng some 35 instrume: 
um has been

hre

reached
astlc* direction of Mis? 
ho would get 

1 'vine and 
f fie oratory nen 

panized in t he earh
"locution c; 
sluratfon of
‘iaS8 of

this

a eordwood

inet

Miss M
ar"sts such as 1 

evening and so 
10 lead to t 

The

he

housermld s
(Continued on page 8,
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